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THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
‘First the blade, then the ear, then the full grain in the ear'^

The Monitor’s view

Of Africa and U.S. arms
Growing restivoness in northeastern Africa

continues to give cause for concern. This Is be-

cause ol the brush-fire conflicts that already

have erupted and because nf the potential for

additional regional involvement by (he big pow-

ers as arms suppliers.

Thus far, Egypt and Libya have indulged in

a short but sharp shooting affray on tbeir mu-

tual boundary that may or may not have been
halted by a cease-fire. Somalia and Ethiopia

have clashed In the disputed eastern Ogaden
area. Sudan and Ethiopia have exchanged fire

and accutf/ilions on their borders', and Sudan’s

I'resldent Ninieiry ulsn has accused Libya's

I'resltfent Qadd (iff 0/ attempting to overthrow

him. Just (0 round out the* picture of a thor-

oughly troubled area, Chad, which normally is

almost lost in Saharan silence, claims Libya
has been trying to foment a rebellion In Its

northern territory.

Such disputes, any one of which slUl could

boil over Into more serious fighting, show the

impact of the political realignments now under
way In that huge segment of Africa stretching
ftom Somalia on the Indian Ocean to Tunisia

on the Mediterranean. And It is an urea where
the great powers themselves are Involved In-

directly, as the United States and the Soviet
Union sort out their shifting relationships with
the African nations. ‘ Moscow, for example,
must consider Western gains in Egypt, Sudan,
and potentially Somalia while it juggles an
awkward commitment to provide military sup-
port for both Ethiopia and Somalia, two bitter

rivals.

For the United Stales, too, some very diffi-

cult decisions loom ahead In this region. It is a
tempting ploy for Washington to counter-
balance Soviet Influence In northern Africa by
backing those nations ready to turn away from
reliance .on Kremlin arms, such as Egypt and
Sudan. Indeed, the U.S. -must encourage those.

willing to change, ir it is tu retain its rofe as a

viable alternative to communist-bloc assis-

tance for Africans. If that means supplying

American arms, as formerly was done to Eth-

iopia. to Ethiopia's neighbors, that will have to

be considered carefully in each Instance, al-

though nne would hope the U.S. could usefully

supply items other than military hardware to

needy Africans.

Unless the Carter administration Is prepared

to supply weapons to almost any African

seeker, ft will have to start drawing the line In

(hat imrl of the world. Already Egypt wants

warplanes and other items totaling $250 mil-

lion, a package which still lacks congressional

approval. And Sudan now is regarded as a po-

tential customer for American munitions as

well. If Somalia and Chad are to be added to

the list of recipients - and both have received

some initial encouragement - then Washing-

ton's commitments could got out of band, and
Congress would be justfled In balking.

Thus It Is lime for Presldonl Carter to clar-

ify or redefine his policy on foreign arms sales.

At the London summiL conference last May he

declared that "competition In arms sales is In-

imical to poace” and affirmed that “we are

trying to get other nations, both free and other-

wise, to Join us in the effort" to restrict such
sales. But more recently, when questioned

about arms ror Sudan and Somalia, he quibbled

on this and earlier proposals for cutbacks.

It is not surprising that President Carter
should be Influenced by the same factors of po-

litical expediency that dictated the policies of
his predecessors. But, instead of compromising
on his own promises, now Is the time for Mr.
Carter fo press the Russians to agree to mu-
tual restraint in Africa to forestall an arms
race that could Invite both local violence and
big-power confrontation. .

Whither Cyprus, after Makarios?
The passing of Cypriot President Archbishop

Makarios leaVes a Cyprus still sharply divided
between Us Greek and Turkish population ele-
ments and the Mediterranean Island republic
partly occupied by Turkish troops. Thus, (he
formidable task of mending a long, Miter rift
and negotiating an end to the Turkish occupa-
tion awaits the Makarios successor.
The Archbishop-President, in his dual role' as

religious and political leader of Greek Cypri-
ots. was well known on the world stage for bis
efforts,

1

first, to achieve Independence for
Cyprus from Britain and, later, to unite It .with
Greece — .a goal he soon backed away froni.-

'Hls long and, at times, alprmy career In-
cluded surviving a number of assassination at-
tempts and a .three-year period of British-Im-
posed exile to.lhe remote Seychelle Islands in
the Indian Ocean. Throughout it all, the affec-
tion and devotion of the Greek Cypriot major-
Ity lor Makarios was nover in tioubt, He sym-
bolized. their .Cyprus, although unfortunately

this alienated him from the Turkish minority.
Since 1974, President Makarios 1

had been
faced with Turkish, occupation of approxi-
mately 40 percent of the Island. Efforts to ter-
mlnale this occupation so far have not suc-
ceeded, despite United States help in working
toward a solution. Last February, President
Carter sent Clark Clifford on a mission to
Cyprus, Greece, and Turkey to reactivate ne-
gotiations.. But tfere has been little action re-
cently, chiefly because of changes In the Tur-
kish Government leading to reluctance to
make concessions on the Cyprus question.
Tho change of leadership in Cyprus ob-

viously will require a reassessment of the situ-
ation by the new Presldont, but the basic ob-
jective of reunification of the island remains
unchanged. Indeed, the shift of leadership
should provide a frosh opportunity for all the
factions involved, Including those In Athens and
Ankara, to work out the settlement that so long
olydod the formidable Archbishop.
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Detente in the sciences
• Politically, East-West ddtente may be cool-
ing, but the United States and the Soviet Union
still find enough common ground in the silen-
ces to renew their agreement? for cooperation
for another five years.

This Is encouraging, for It is in the sciences
that the divisive Issue of human right? has
erupted most sharply. ;

Many of the prominent victims of Soylet do-
mestic oppression are scientists, such as V. G.
Levlch, the biochemist fired from Moscow Uni-
versity in 1972 when he wanted to move to Is-
rael and in whose honor a "80th birthday" in-
ternational scientific conference was held in
July at Oxford University. In spite of the revul-
sion such oppression causes in the American
scientific, community and in spite of the result-
ing condemnation of Soviet practices, both
countries still consider their scientific coopera-
tion worthwhile.

,

'

.,

Nature, the premier international scientific
Journal, has -pointed up this- ambivalence by
printing a report of the renewed accord oppo-
site an exposition of Professor Levich's contin-
ulng ordeal. The latter account features' a page
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cpmmtttee of the National Acddemy of

Sciences took a hard loo(cmt scientific detente
.considering especially tho ; frequent criticism
that the Soviet Uhlon has been the chief benefit
clay, Th£ committee told presidential (sbfeheb
adviser Frank .Press .that,: on balance,: ‘-‘tbe
positive benefits" for. the United States’ make

;

continued; cooperation valuable. !:.
' 1

with the Soviet Union as "extremely cmper*
live, upbeat all the way." Significantly, they

were conducted with no mentfon of human

rights.

Although President Carter’s human rights

stand is commendable, there Is only so much

one nation can do In holding up a moral stan-

dard for another. In renewing their coopers1

tlon'tn the sciences, both the United Stales and

the Soviet
,
Union have -recognized that two

powerful nations holding seemingly Irreconcil-

able political views should nevertheless con-

tinue to seek ways to live peacefully together

on the same small planet.
'
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America’s
one-two
space
punch

Ity Duvid F. Sulfabtiry

Staff cnrrc.siNiiKlcnl nf The Cht lslimi Science Mamlnr
Eduanls A Fit, California

As the s]*ucc shut tic Enterprise takes Its first free flight

August 12 visiuns of the .sctence-ficliitn tale "2001" will be

shimmering in the hut desert 11 Ir here like a 111h uge.

The stubby-winged rocket /glider has a lut ruling on its

performance - perhaps the entire future of tile American

space program. For it Is the basket In which the Nullonal

Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) has put

most of Us aerospace eggs. This year nlonc the shuttle pro-

gram will account for one-third of the agency’s budget, and

a number of other programs have been cut or delayed as a

result.

NASA leaders feel thin emphasis is Justified because they

are convinced the DC-D-sized craft will bo tile key to a now
era In space - at a time when tho potential for practical

application of space programs will be more generally ac-

knowledged. As ah assessment by the American Institute of

Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA) puts It:

"We have moved from the Infancy of space flight In the

1950s nnd childhood of the 1960s. when each new space

’first' elicited the world’s breathless wonder, into the ado-

lescence pf the 1970s. Our concern now fa turning from the
fascination of adventurous exploration to the practical ben-

efits that space technology can bring."

Both the AIAA and NASA are convinced that the shuttle

promises to be a "safe, reliable, lower-cost" means of tak-

ing the Journey out of earth's atmosphere. In so doing, -this

space "truck" will open up possibilities only dimly per-

ceived at this time.

Critics, on the other hand, have argued that the large

cost or the shuttle - already at $4.5 billion and the most ex-

pensive single technology development program In the na-

tion - may prove to be Us undoing. The original estimated

total cost of the program was $5 billion.

Scientists who have worked in the unmanned program, in

particular, feel th&L more con be accomplished per dollar

with expendable rockets and robot probes. But the strong-

est faction within NASA is dedicated to manned space

flights and the shuttle makes this possible.

(Please turn to Page 14

NASA drawln

Voyager spacecraft — expected to survey Saturn's moons en route to possible 'Grand Tour' of space

This trip could last 1 2 years
By Robert C. Cowen

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

American space scientists are poised

for a mission that could last more than

a decade, include contact with 18 ma-
jor planetary bodies, and carry sounds

of Earth beyond the solar system just

in case there's someone out there lis-

tening. '

Voyagers 1 and 2 are twin spacecraft

aimed primarily at Jupiter and Saturn,

but one of the ships may go on to fly

by Uranus and Neptune as well.

For space scientists It’s a once-in-a-

career opportunity to probe the outer

solar system. For space planners at

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory of tbe

National Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration, which has charge of the

mission, It's an opportunity to salvage
some of the effort and expense they
put into planning the so-called Grand
Tour - a proposed mission to all the

outer planets which never received
funding approval.

By designing the flight, trajectory so
that Voyager 2 could be sent on to Ur-
anus and Neptune, JPL has given itself

an option to pick up part of the Grand
Tour. And It has done it for the modest
cost of roughly 6 percent of the I3S5
million Voyager.mission bill.

Thus, If successful, tho Voyager mis-'

sion will not only be an extraordinary

feat of exploration, It will be a triumph

of space scientists over budgetary re-

strictions as well.

Both Voyagers now are at the Ken-

nedy Space Center In Florida, being

readied for launch within a few weeks1

time. Voyager 2 will be launched first,

on or after Aug. 20. Voyager .1 is to

follow no sooner than 12 days later.

During the long cruise to the first

planetary t argot, Jupiter, Voyager 1

will overtake its twin and arrive at the

giant planet with a pine-month lead In

March, 1070. It should' start photo-

graphing the planet three months ear-

lier. - Please turn to Page 14

Africa meetina in London

Will Vorster’s

bitterness

Moscow-U.S. take sides
on ‘Great Rift Valley’ Issues

olive branch?
"By Geoffrey Godsell

•'Oversens news editor of
1

'•TJhe Christian Science Monitor' l
**’'''* Johaanesburg

The meeting ip London last wqqkeqp of -Ufa

U.S., British, and, South ;A/ricSn ,foreign rfilp-

Iston.jg
,a chess game in which fte,-stakes are

very highs^yhether or not a brake can be ap-

plled to^the gSthejIng momentum toward race
war In sdutbera Afrifia.

.

•

Of immediate vqrnicotii'- to U.S. Secretary of

State Cyrus Vande^d^ritfah' Foreign Secre-

tary, David OWen, who wiU. be meeting Smith

African Foreign Minister Ttoeiofi F.
;
Botha, .to

th® effort to move both Rhodqslp and • Namibia
(South-West Africa). t6 internationally itocag-;

nized Independence under blaqk majority nile.

.Biit it fa increasingly clear it will be difficult

’’•i '•

.
.•:'*Pfe»sete>’n to'PigrM

v • ,-j v - £ - - *• :\K:
. .n^-. -

•

By Joseph.O. Harsch

American diplomacy continues to be occu-

pied actively te three pla^ lfaring an lnter-

estjng double relationship to one another - the

Middle East; northeast Africa, and southern

Africa.
‘

• : •

*; ;

.: The three, trouble Spots of .the day are' to a

geographic north-south linej-^piore or toss, the

Una qf, ftp great Rlft'iyatiey. The Issues to-"

volvdd are tribal, nbt ideological.

The Jssue In the Middle feast fa Jews agatost

jggfe.jp northSMt Afrlce.lt to Somalis and

'Commentary
11

!
* />'» 1

Sudanese, both Muslim, against v the Coptic

Christian Ethiopians. In sputhern Afrloa lt ls

whltes vs. hlacka. •;
;

•

’
’

The great powers are lnvolved, yes. Moscow

;

is encouraging and backlng southferp Africen

black? against ' whites. Moscow Is trying to

back feth Ethiopians arid Spinalis. Moseow en-

courages the Palestinian “Refugees against
. Is-’

,

r&tjL Washington is trying to : keep the blhck

cause ip Southern Africa from 1becoming a So-

viet, monopoly. Washington fa encbtiragngl the

Somalis against the Ethiopians. And Washing-

ton is trying to .play the role -of mediator be-'

iwepri Arabs and Jews! ; i',’ .. S'--;

-1" •
-.-'f

v
: -yet to afi mr^e .cas$? toe essential : Jsstie' l?

local 'and tribal. The Issues dld hot spring out-

of SovietrAmericap rlvaljy.or from Ideology. In

no case has tiw issue been the result df the old

"cold war.'1 The trifel. nature of: the three

sho^vs that we are fe longer -living to h .podt-

.
World War 11 world, dptaluated byjdeology. . > .

U.S, Secfptary of State
.

Cyrus
;
yaiice spent

:

the past Week attompttog to pdsh tKe firat and

:

last of these three probjenjs towUrtt
;
settles ..

ment. H6 , roamed the Middle' East, then

feulfe'for ;LondQn and talka with the ^rltteh

aboUt the problem? of soiitferii. Africa. Solv*

,

tlons seenipd no hearer at, the'end ,61 the .Weak
than [at the beginning, but tee Vance foray

through the Middle East did seem to clarify

one fac^t of that problem.

Mr. Vance was reaching particularly for a
possible bridge between the . Israelis

;
and. the

P&lesUniart refugees. His search ran
1

Into a

sfemliigy slope -wall, on both sldcs^ Israeli*,

teliriq Mlnlster MenahhM-.' Begirt .wanted no
dealings of dny kbid'with the refugees, Who are

Please turn to Page 14

Mid-East peace
outline reads

better between

By Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondent of
1 The Christtab Science Monitor

Jerusalem

At first
!
glance, Secretary of Stale Cyrus Rr

Vanca jappears to have ended, his Middle fiast

peace mission on a note ;of fatturei i

:

.

Mr. 1 Vance acknowledged at a pres?, confer-

ence here that the gap between -Jbe Arabs and

Israelis On key issues remain? 1 Wide.
. But a

careful examination of,statements from bote

the' Secrotary of State and Israeli pffiClals of

fare some hOpe of progress When foreign mln-

Istere from tbe countries Involved- lit fee

Middle 1 East conflict go to tfe United Nation?

General Assembly session next monfe.

Mr. Vance would then underlie a form.of
:,8hulUe" diplomacy, moving from fee foreign

minister to anoteer. And Ihe secretary held out

.

the possibility, that the ofeerver of the Palesj

tine . Liberation, Organization (PLO) .at the

; United Nations would .be brought Into;.these

?te*se tore to Page 14
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Let me off, I want to walk
By Clayton Jones

Arlington, Virginia

As Robert ft. Sleight sees It, some cross-

walk signal lights for pedestrians should

flash "run,” not “walk."

And iHimper stickers that read "I brake

for animals” need to say “and people.”

Sidewalks should be clear of utility poles

and sewer vents. Bridges must be built for

.

both cars and fool passengers. And dly

road plows could refrain, please, from

throwing ice and snow onto pedeslriai foot-

paths.

Amid today's increasing traffic of trucks,

cars, mopeds, bicycles, and skateboards,

the walker is not only rare but endangered.

To promote walking and walkers' rights.

Dr. Sleight, a behavioral scientist, has
formed the nation's Tlrst "Walking Associ-

ation.” It may be Iho first step to get Amcr-
'ca back on Its feet again.

The Aral day on Uie Job, for instance.

President Carter walked to work - two
miles down Pennsylvania Avenue. In mock
shock, a Washington Post editorial stated:

"A nation of people who walk? It would be
good ... but what about the gross national

product?"

In June the President's Council on Physi-
cal Fulness began granting awards to Amer-
icans who walked 125 miles within four

months, at no more than 2% miles a day.

For seven days In May, police in the na-

tion's capital tried an experiment of giving

tickets to pedestrians who did not jaywalk.

The walkers' prize? An Egg McMuffin at

McDonald's, free from the police.

Olbcr peripatetic tendencies are showing.

City tour guides for walkers now are com-

monly sold. Many communities have estab-

lished nature paths, arcade malls, and auto-

free zones for walkers. To boost a cause,

“waJk-a-lhons" have become popular. And a

host of political candidates have criss-

crossed a state on foot lo gain support.

“It's so unusual and so catchy to walk,"
jests Dr. Sleight, who Is president of Cen-
tury Research Corporation In suburban
Washington. “Walking Is older than the
wheel, and we’re beginning to rediscover

IL”

In Europe, a walkers' revolt and revelry

are already wen under way. Since 1963 the
International Federation of Pedestrians,

working out of the Netherlands, has sought
to bring more meaning than "low class" to
the word "pedestrian" by influencing high-

way and city planners to provide pipawint

pathways and safe crossings. In Britain, the
30,000-member Ramhlera Association .pro-

claims: “The right to walk for pleasure is

in jeopardy in many parts of the kingdom."
Long on exercise ‘and easy on gasoline.

walking may soon set a stronger pace wiih
a health- and energy-conscious America*!
a natural next step to a Joggb* cnzp'H
cycle boom, and mania for wiMera^wv
tag.

Still, above lbe din of wheels and u»
fumes of V-8s, walkers only have their
cause on its feel and not off and rtmSw
yeL After one year, the Walking AssortaS
has only 77 members, “from all walks of
life.” (“Walkers are loners,” explains nr
Sleight.)

Police often stop people out on a start] fa,

car-oriented suburbs, regarding such behave
lor as suspicious. During 1976, Washington
police ticketed about 7,000 pedestrians tar
jaywalking; only MS tickets went to motor-
ists who violated pedestrian crosswift
regulations. One-fifth of people killed b
traffic are pedestrians.

In the past two years the nation has been
switching to a universal right-turn on red
lights Tor cars, placing pedestrians is ft*,

ther jeopardy. Known as “the people vfe
walk,” some walkers complain of beta f
called nddhaOs or underdog* - ./.

Most people are not aware of tarAd /
.they cover distances fay foot. Or. SMfft I

finds. Men average 4.2 feet per aecood, \

compared with a woman’s average 3.1 led. \

Avoidance of walking can result In such be- l

havlor as motorists hunting 10 infantes 1

around shopping malls for a parting space I

close enough to save two minutes of walk- 1

tag. I

To lure people out of their can and onto 1

their feet. Dr. Sleight's tenderfoot associ-

ation Is campaigning for pro-pedestrian pd-
|

tales hi government planning. “People who

walk together talk together." he points out
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lAyFruels Retpy .

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Geneva
Dr. Philip Potter is a big, black, angry West

Indian.

What makes him -angry Is the constant lec-
turing from white Anglo-Saxons that he Isn't

spiritual enough - that he ought to keep his
nose out of politics and economics.

For Dr. Potter happens to be General Secre-
tary of the World Council of Churches, the Ge-
neva-based ecumenical organization that em-
braces 400,090,000 Christians In 300 different
churches from the Russian Orthodox to the
Klmbanguisls of. the Congo: not to mention the
Church of England and the Lutherans (but not
the Roman Catholics).

The World Council has become notorious In
conservative British circles for Its. monetary
aid to black liberation movements in southern
Africa. The money Is intended for medical, ed-
ucational, and relief wot** but them can be no
absolute guarantee that U does hot' at least re-
lease olhor funds tor Uw

,
purchase of arms;

and so ihe word goes round lhat "the Worta •

Council of Churches finances black terrorism.’’
Whether ii does or not, the Council’s ^ubltshed
statements leave no doubt where its sympa- •

tales He In southern Africa. They are not with
the white governments of Rhodesia and South

Wottifts' big mblttaattoh or ‘‘transn&Uonar’.
; burihc^ corporatlons: oil; chemk^I, electrical,
' ruoodr companies among others, A report
prepared by tho Countil’i’ permanent staff a
toam dotauiated by Latln American and United
Stateadtizens- denounces the transnationals

j. ta communist-type terms. Th^' tfre aertsed of
, plundering,- exploiting, stagnating and oomipt-

lfi,B tho third world tor the sake of making the
• rich rtcjtor and piling up: pftflta without re-

,
RponslbUlty.' ™

;

report wanta tiw wealthier, church^ of

; ;
Uto Wdst |o usp their shareholders rights to re-:

form the UnnsnaUonals. :Bift first and foremost
It wants Western Chrislertdonj to repent, to ad-
mit Hs ecpnoirild sins aodfrjk* puNlc proto*

;

htah or ita, §uUt. Td Np^W«eim Christendom

!

,
no so the ldfia is Vo amass a grijnt beap ot coq-
dfimnatory pvWqwrc showing ho'v wlrted lbe

.

transhaUonais have been.

i liV-'-i

UPI photo

' V:-'T
: ?;\

fi
v':

-

X '
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It Is scarcely U»e kind bf poltay to make e^
tabHshraent-mluded people pour Into the
streets waving and cheering for Dr. Potter.

wl^o thtak the sUdt repori.ta ovecample^eyen
•nwie.'. i-

t
v 1’.'

No one who^^ toows the staffers involved b*
Ueve Umy are card-holing communists: but
there to. some evidence they felled to give the
trapsnattonals much of. a thsnce to state their
case. Canon

^

^Erte. feUiott, * taming Anglican
from Belfast, says he^. regards the Irans-
nalionafe as good etnfoyers. “Ulster would be
ta a far worse state than it Is now If It badn’t
bwi for theta jotap and investineot,” he says. •;

Be^that as it may, -the real point Dr. Potter
Is taytag to make is that Oulstians dmpiy can-
hot continue to. keep their fetth, theta .works.

- toriNi: separate boxes. Tbelr
' should ttiesii in action.

wl tomethtog to be ,hung to' the
Above afl 'toe purpose of

^ foe

periwps muu*-

pectedly - by the pn^klent or “moderator" d ,

the Central Committee, the saintly Archbishop
1

Edward Scott of Canada's Anglican church. U
his opening address. Archbishop Scott spoke of

the tendency of some Christians Jo "pull moral

rank on each other” - to attempt to justify

themselves by appealing to (heir own greater

experience or intellect or technology. It wtt
be maintained, a deadly sin that made il ri-

most Impossible for the Holy Spirit to break

through. Pride, he indicated, made It Impos-

sible for people to show that repentance thal

most precede reconciliation.

And here Dr. Potter slammed In Ms rood

challenging accusations. The World Cornell, he

maintained, was not under fire Jost 'because it

had denounced racism as a sin. Rather U was

because it had told the troth — exposed the

whole anatomy of racial oppression; the ways •

In which people in the rich countries had beej

concretely involved in malntahito^r**?8111-

It came under fire affM8 ..

,

Into the open the htodep l^^Pg#
^

and maintained poverty fonw H .

of capitalism and through foe transmtionato

:
aml ,(ppwer ehtos” backed by military force-

^•A^ earttirt at a press confereoc^ Or
S!

Potter had remarked; “We know perfectly

wSTtoai toe'^ATOpowera are gjstog foe

dear capab^-to;piraril. South Africa,- aw

power ta

terestt.” Carter, Mated Dr. Potter, might to

trying to shake things up for foe better, wtt*
was praiseworthy. Bat IT he couldn’t "deU^’
and had to retreat, there was no knowing wt*1

might happen;

All of which tt might be easy to ifisitlffi &
ther aa Marxist Inspired or bleetfing-beari do-

goodism But Dr. Fottar arid his men tatsdwt H B

entirely Christian aid scriptural. Says Dr.

;

ter: .

'The corruption of poUUca to when bsoes

and deMskms are hirttan. when people are coo-

tospd, kept in ignorance. : Wc five to *:

foeecoowik^socfel, aodpolltha5

" structures have .done just that That Is why *9
i have, become Increasingly Involved to

jamadc-

tag, nncoveitog, exposing all foe unjust stxuc*

' toredof pur world. AR that pm haiebeen **«
1 b «toip*y to carry oto this ta&'for the sake «

;

' fop trttUi of toeGbspeL'-’; • ,
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Portugal: Communist, Socialist face-off

AP photo

Cunhai: new challenge to Portugal

By Helen Gibson

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor
Lisbon

Communist leader Alvaro CunhaPs sudden

call for ihe iinmedialc resignation of the Por-

tuguese Government and new general elections

within 90 days has triggered uneasy specula-

tion as lo Communist intentions.

In terms reminiscent of the revolutionary

days of 1975, the white-haired Mr. Cunhai told

a press conference that his parly's Central

Committee also was pressing for the suspen-

sion of all recently passed laws.

Mr. Cunhai. who heads the most faithful pro-

Soviet party In Western Europe, said his Cen-

tral Committee had made this political sugges-

tion because the ruling minority Socialist gov-

ernment had sold out to capitalism, imperial-

ism, and Ihe big landowner.

The rumnninlsts' latest policy line came af-

ter an emtVAvrasRtng detent tor them on a new

land reform bill they had opposed bitterly.

They also have seen their opposition to recent

laws on foreign Investment, workers' control,

and expropriation compensation rendered In-

effective in Parliament.

Although the Communists "suggestion" is

perfectly legal within Ihe terms of the Con-

stitution, il hit peaceful Portugal like a slap in

the face. Mr. Cunhal's unexpected and sudden

departure for Moscow Aug. 5 caused further

consternation.

Prime Minister Mario Soares, speaking as

Secretary-General of his Socialist Parly, took

lo the floor for 90 minutes at his own press

conference lo denounce the Communists' new
line as "ail-or-nolhing" politics triggered by

the "frustration of outmoded Stalinists who

cannot adapt and find their dreams of power

outpaced by time."

Mr. Soares said his government would nei-

ther resign nor hesitate In putting the new laws

Into effect, and he warned the Communists

that the thrust of their new policies, If pushed

hard enuugh, could end with their leaders in

exile, and another outburst of (he anti-Commu-

tiKl mob violence that flared throughout north-

ern Portugal In 1975.

Mr. Soares' warning on violence was sharp-

ened by rumors thal the Communists might try

lo back their policies by promoting a general

strike within the next few weeks through the

Cnmmunlst-controlled trade union con-

federation Intorsindleal

Many political observers saw the Commu-
nists' new tough line as strengthening Mr.

Soares' hand, however. With a new Communist

offensive threatened, Mr. Soares could use the

Communist danger as in 1975 to reinforce his

calls for financial aid from Western govern-

ments that have begun to show signs of alarm

over the way Portug&Fs economic CTlsis is

being handled.

Although Western diplomats saw the Com-
munist move as a straightforward tactic horn

out of frustration and waning power and an at-

tempt to mollify party supporters with some
kind of action, Portuguese political observers

offered a variety of more sinister motives.

One commentator said the Communists were

trying to push the Socialists into Iho arms of

Ihe rightist parties, to give the Communists a

clearer field as the only leftist opposition. An-
other said the Communists wanted lo bring an-

other rightist dictatorship into power In Porlu-

gul because Iho Soviet Union was lacking any
target of criticism in Western Europe.

Battle over ‘Guernica’
Spain, Basques say It’s time for

Picasso painting to coma home
By Joe Gandetman

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Madrid

Pablo Picasso’s spectacular painting

“Guernica,” kept at fslew York’s Museum
of Modern Art since General Franco’s

1939 victory in Ihe Spanish Civil War. is

the focal point of a tug-of-war between Ihe

artist’*.'family and King Juan Carlos's

Spain. ” ;• . ..

'

• On April 26, 1937, Adolf Hitler’s German
Condor Legion bombed the tiny market

town of Guernica, loacated in the Basque

province of Vizcaya, near Ihe port of Ber-

meo. During three and a half hours the

planes dropped 100,006 pounds of bombs.

Estimates vary, but when the smoke

cleared between 200 and 1,800 persons had

perished and the town was virtually de-

stroyed.

The event became the ultimate symbol

of authoritarian insensitivity - and Pi-

casso's painting had much to do with that.

Now the painting has become another kind

of symbol. “Guernica’' was painted after

more than MW preliminary sketches. Pi-

casso then exhibited it in France, London,

and Los Angeles to raise money for Span-

ish Civil War refugees who had fought

against Franco. Onco Franco won, the art-

ist put it on display in the New York Mu-
sourji of Modern Art ^nd left precise in-

. strucllons that it was not to return to

Spain until Spain was again a republic.

However, there is unanimous agree-

ment today between the Spanish leftists

and moderates, the Picasso family, and Its

lawyers that foe artist did not mean re-

public versus monarchy but democracy

versus dictatorship. Thus, when the Span-

ish Government legalized the Spanish

Communist Parly last spring and held

free parliamentary elections June 15,

making foe Socialist Workers Party

. (PSOE) Uie country’s second largest polit-

ical force, most Spaniards expected

"Guernica” would soon return- But it has

not worked Out that way.

The New York museum and Picasso

family lawyer Roland Dumans now say

"Guernica’’ will be transferred once de-

mocracy is consolidated. That may mean
years from now.
- Mr. Dumans says the painting is to frag-

ile condition and might not endure' another

trans-Atlantic transfer should Spanish de-

mocracy go awry. He suggests the hold-up

Is technical, not political.

The Basques Insist "Guernica” belongs

to them. In April, the town of Guernica

started a .petition drive lo ask Picasso’s

widow to. place the painting in a Guernica

museum showcasing all documents and

momentos surrounding the bombing. They

hoped to have it on display by April 26, in

time for celebrations marking Uie 40th an-

niversary oi the bombing. Instead, they

received a telegram from the Picasso

family expressing solidarity and thanks.

Museum of Modern Art, New York City By a »tafl photographer

‘Guernica
1

: Picasso's poignant statement of authoritarian Insensitivity

Now, Basque parliamentarians vow to"

take theta case to the legislature and to

the king.

Legal experts say the Basque case ts

weak, since Picasso's will specified that

“Guernica's" Spanish homo would be Ma-
drid’s Prado' Museum.

Calls for the Spanish Government to in-

tervene increase. A leading voice Is that

of Jos6 Marlo-Armero, president of the

Spanish news agency Europe Press end a

prominent lawyer, who said In an Inter-

view:

“The Spanish government must nego-

tiate with the Picasso family on the ques-

tion of [the condition of] consolidating de-

mocracy. Today we have legal parties, a
Parliament, and we are a real democracy
like other countries. The Spanish govern-

ment must take all steps necessary to get

Uie Picasso family to order 'Guernica's'

transfer to Spain."
%

Mr. Armero seeks a compromise for-

mula that would satisfy tho United States,

Spain, and the Picasso family - and ex-

press tho painting’s chief message. He
urges the family to transfer ownership to

Spain and placo the painting on display in

the United Nations Security Council. “Af-

ter all, that is where the‘'countries decide

on war and peace," he says, "The paint-

ing would have more impact there, and U
would be good for Spain."

’ Ho explains, "1 do not think 'Guernica 1

represents Uiq Spanish Civil WRr. It Is

more than that. It Is a protost against oil

violence and wars - from World Wars I

and H to Vietnam, to Blafra,"

(ireekoGypnots
,

• - «,. •Ijv.t * >, z ,-

r q.:
-

By John K. Cooley

Starr correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Athens
The Greek Cypriot community is spilt over

who is to succeed President Makarios, both os
leader of the Island’s Greek Cypriot majority
and as spokesman for the: divided republic on
ihe world scene.

..
.

Glafoos Clerldcs, oi .the small Democratic
Rally party, once the trusted aide of Archishop
Makarios, waqts a full-fledged election Sept.10
to choose , a president for tho next 3% yoars.

(Archbishop Makarlos’s term as President

would have expired.in February. 1978.) ..:

Three other Greek Cypriot leaders want act-

ing President.Spiros Kyprianott to remain In of-

fice,
; afler an

,

uncontested, purely symbolic

Sept 10 qieclion,- until the, scheduled time for fa

new presidential elecLion lh February.
. These three leaders favoring delay are all

contenders' for power Ihcmsplves. They are
Mr. Kyprianou, speaker of the tiouse of Parlia-

ment; Ezekias Papatoahnou, whd • heads the :

s split over Makarios successor
large* Cyprus Communist tarty (Akel);' tfifd

‘

July, 1974, and democracy was restored
1

In' Monitor contributor Sain Cohon reports front

Vassos Lyssarides, head of an uUra-letUst

party called Edek. Akd Is the Greek Cyprlol

community’s most powerful party, command-
ing about 35 percent of the;; vole In past elec-

tions. It always supported the archblshiop. .
,

Both Akel and Edok have their own armed
militia forces! They fare potentially opposed by
the extaeime rightist EOfCA underground, rem-
nants ot foe terrorist group once supported by
Ihe former Greek military junta in Athens,

Which fought for Enosls (uqjon pf Cyprus with

Greece).

A coup by tite Athens Junta and EOKA in

J illy,
‘ 1974 lo overthrow President Makarios

brought on the Turkish Invasion and Turkish

occupation of 4Q percent of Cyprps.

Mr. pieridds, a trained Internationa) lawyer,

has beep a personal friend since student days

of Turkish Cypriot leader Raouf Denklasta -He

Greece by Prime Minister Constantine Cara-

mantis. .
. . . • y'

When Archbishop 'Makarios 'returned
; irfm

Istanbul:

. Turkish analysts say President Makarios 's

'passing leaves a vacuum that coujd lead to un-
temporary exUe abroad, Mr. CIeridM^n^

.certainty and confusion. They fear that more
power back to hhn. However, in Aprilm Mr...

.

,

extremlst 'e]ements may attempt to take ad-
Cterfdqs Was Obliged toinM both as negoUa, vantage of this situation and ibreaten ihe secu--
tor and as speaker of .foe Cyprus House of rlty of the Turkish' community. :

Representatives, when It wfas disclosed that be •• •:.•

had secretly given Mr.. Dcnktash a draft of
:

Foreign Ministry officials and moderate

Greek-Cypriot proposals for foe .islands',future . Turksi
are conce rned over the, tong-lemi ef-.

before their scheduled release, .
. .tart® of President Makarios s death and the re-

Many. Cypriot aiid fortigp obseryers .atuf re- siting delays |n new moves to reach a Settle^

gard Mr. Clerides a? thC' only Greek-Cypriol dient.

July,' 1974 to overthrow President Makarios leader enjoying enough confidence among the Under the 1060 Constitution, Which the Turks
brought on the Turkish invasion and Turkish

; Turks to reopen the stalled negotiations.
.

do not consider valid, Uie president Is Greek
occupation of 40 percent of Cyprus.

'

Mr, Denktaah warned recently that if Arch-
;
and is elected .by the :peoplo. The Turks, now

Mr. pieridfas, a trained Internationa) lawyer, bishop Makarios’ successor continued to claim living In the northern part of the divided Island,

has beep a personal Mepd since student days - that he was president of the -Whole island, the will not take part. The "prime minjsler" of foe
of Turkish Cypriot leader Raouf Dehklash, He TyrkUh side wpuW not resume talks. Mr. Dank- self-proclaimed Turkish Federated s,

.#
le

:
of

conducted most of : the negotiations with. Mr. : tash also has threatened to compieto the fo-'^Cyproa, ^Ojet Konut; said “The hew man will

Denktash during recent years, Mr. Clerides land’s parlUlon fay declaring the' uhilfatertl ln- be only, the leader of. the Greek community:,

was declared acting Itaesldent when the Greek . dependence of foe Turkish-occupied northern
:
We cannot .facccpt him as

:

(he president of the'

Junta phd its puppet pypnisgoVeriiirtentfeU in
, |

zone.
;

' ' Cypnis Republic..',

t* i r. f

/muui/ii vj Mcwniiu^ mu w uin^ iilc ichuui- u&. IUU uiiieik i:uillpiiU|ll(jr.«

.

anca of foe Turkish-occupied northern We canqot .facccpt him as'the president of the'

'. : iv,
y' Cyprus Republic..','i; .. ..... ,

’

•_
(. '•v,
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Moscow trips

over building

blocks
By David K. WIUJs

Staff correspondent of

Tbe Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
Three of the main thrusts of Moscow's sum*

mcrli/nc diplomacy this year are In trouble:

• On the Horn of Africa, Kremlin strategy
so far is to try to support both JtfJifopia and So-

malia, fo blame neither for the current right-

ing, and to urge a rapid cease-fire. But the
fighting goes on. Western diplomats here see
the strategy aa risky and almost bound to fall,

given the centuries-old antagonism between
the Ethiopians and Somalis.
• In the Middle East, the Soviets must wail

on (lie sidelines and sec what comes from Sec-
retary of State Cyrus Vance's efforts to ar-

range another Geneva peace conference. With
Its awn fortunes at a low ebb in the Arab
world, the Kremlin is Insisting that (lie Pales-

.!' Une IJhoratton Organization (PLO) must not
* he frozen oul of any now moves.
;; • On detente, (ho Soviets have liad to adjust

their approach as relations with Washington
•

,

show few signs of Improving. The Kremlin has
slowed down personal criticism of President

.-} Carter - and has turned up Us publicity cam-
paign against Ihe pilotless cruise missile and
the neutron bomb.

The Soviet position on tlie strategic Horn of

Africa Is very difficult. M wants to retain In-

fluence with both Ethiopians and Somalis to

protect Its position at the mouth of the Red
Sea and in the northern stretches of the Indian

«... Ocean.

.
During the past few weeks the Soviet press

;

1

j:;..".. barely mentioned the fighting. It carried only.
,1'.

,

brie 1 reports citing Westetn news agencies a
veiled expression of concern from Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev, and a reference to
fighting In (be general area.

On Aug. 7 the Soviet Communist Party news-
i paper Pravda published its first commentary'

in the form of a statement by the Soviet Afro-
Aslan Solidarity Commission, which usually

;
! mirrors Kremlin views.

Calling news of the fighting alarming, the

;
j

statement steers a careful Une between the
two sides (although previous, brief references

jY .
In too press have talked mostly, about the Elh-

. j .

loplaiw). It says. imperialist forces, whom It*

j

doos nol name, are actually to blamo, although
.It does not say how,

.

,
The Soviet public has always shown special

I
- sympathy to both SoipaRa and Ethiopia, (ho ,

• [ ^foment says. The fighting only helps Impc-
|l:

. .
riftUsm and should atop at bnco.

1; Analysis hero have expected tho Soviets

f f
..

- oyomually to come out for tho Ethiopians, who

t;
% socond most populous

1

country in

j'i .

’ Africa) But Ihoy hove ibodn puzzled as to' why
Kremlin, should support a leader likb Col.

.
MoTigisiu jinllc-MaHsm,: .whom: iho analysts

,

see: os unable to ImpqSo order on- his chaotic,
;• -^faction-tom paflon.

. .
• V X : ...

{ K‘
v

:

/ ]•: the Soviets hive aMojt&hlp (roa£y With
i*

;

.tjw SonrnUB- Us ships use tho'alralegic port of

.

. 1 wnrora; it has a targo stake In'.ltyingrtb aal--

{

Mmplhln* Xrom^he^f . .

ft 7"
,

’i#

j .

• ... .
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Fashion Bhow, Moscow .... ...

;Th*Fr*ncfi look: Nataaha aaya 'da,’ BKi Brothw »aya ‘ny«t' --

Keeping up with the Joneskis
By David K. Willis

.

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
• The Leningrad man who bought a car only

to find it now dominates his life, who worries
constantly about Its getting damaged and feels
Impelled to take long drives In it whether he
wants to or not.

• The Soviet families who think they must
keep up with the, Joneskis ’by buying what-

,

ever thei r neighbors have ^ big-screen tele-

vision sets, polished-wood wardrobefe, crystal

• * Others around the country who display

masses of books at home but do not rpad them
... who will not buy clothes 'unless they are
.Imported,. \
" Thoso kinds, of Soviet people who buy for

prestige rather than for need are being cited

hero in new warnings about the dangers of be-
hoving that possessions automatically make
people htfppy.'.

.The warrUnga are -part of a deepening coh-

chrpfmong Soviet party and government offi-

ciate. They foe), judging from articles in the
central press, lhal people arc becoming too ob-

f

:

:

:

1
.

: • ; , .S5^r Ge^ ArbetoyXwhiptt'-apiwared in

\ r Abg73-Tho article'ondM by>aUitiff fbr

|v .

‘ 'from -both slifhi'ralhef
;
th^;Jiist from

j..; .
|

-tl»’Unlt<Kl Siatos: -
.

- > “ ^

i!h •
' ^c

f
tliese analysis, see. no forward ipovo*

: i •
,

ment In ;rclutious, >They are awui t Ing (he: nut*

'ii.
;

:

I' '
^°mo pf .lho mccting On HAI^X ^Iraicglc arms

i ' 7 .
.
Hniltalioft) to bp

:

|jbld in Vienna Sppt:' 7*9 .boi'

/ii
!

,

: tween Secretary Vftnch and Soviet Foreign

jj;
Minister AndrcJ Gromyko. '

;

^ ^ -ar "jf *.

^ Soviet- peottt theniSeWes agiw on
<ed ta0re®so' ta reterit yeart ta lhe

1

atatus sytphojs Buclttal aew.cafs and
sots, putdbing the neighbors is vlsibly 1

77'
. .V. ; . 7 ,

;

-T^r.

1 with, officialdom •• l
_

> i’v.V ;.
,

i

.7

chffefsXsay. ibis te incompatible with
ideology.; IThe Soviet mah is

bb's^flpss and 'fdeaii8ttc;' hot self*

haierialls^c/
'

s ' > 7

.

a,' too Combiurtist -Party newspaper,
-remindod'ite readers that Western

: cdp
1

bd best- enriched by a ays-

.. property are wrong. • 7
b new book 'on ideological wiuv
Insists, that only spolapsm. can

m and enjoyment of life. X-

te. having its trtiubles, just
are.

.
t

'... }/'

et Cultiifo, a iwlco-weekiy

.

. Id MoscOW, 'Ope ,Leningrad
1

man
'

\
‘ 1

v'

'

who bought a car became a' slave to It. If he
parked it outside his apartment, he constantly
ran-to the window to check that it had not been
damaged or stolen.

.
,

So he kept It some distance away in a ga-
rage. Although he could get to work quite
quickly by tram, he wanted to drive - which
took longer. Although he really liked to walk In
the woods in summer.-be felt he had to drive
hundreds of miles south to the Crimea;

;

Others delighted ,>i v'/.v’;-..

The article makes no referpnee to Ihe fact
that many other Russians are delighted with
their new cars. They walt for them up to flve.
years and pay the equivalent ot tfjjw for a
subcompact, . . : . 7 ‘ .*

1 But it makes l|ie point : Possession of this or

;

that thing canqot change, anything^
:

bi one's
1

life,;

as for exahiple, simply owning a library at
home can’t make one an educated persoh.
Why feel envious of a polished wardrobe ip a

neighbor’s, apartment, the article asks? Maybe’
it doesn’t suit the neighbor’s home. Maybe$.
isn’t really useful. Or perhaps that new big?'

screen TV is Just too big for the room It's in.

- A letter to the same publication in April had
^people^wh^lol^lton^lliiosoijtside

.Scomr
-oji people who buy books fb^shew', Hot

i
' for edp<faU6n. ;

;i

': :

XVfj -;7. T; V’’ 7

;.. W*r sharing recalled .7 ; X,

Thte torrespdndent' has talked w|th thought--

;
™. older Russians who gpntiinel^ deploreYhe

7 ctirreni rush for. new posseasions. They >e-
.
member the .days itafore .and after World War
tH. Times- Wbfe deSperfitely hard- thejl Veadily
admit, put, they; say;^•evoryone wasMh'ii to-

7 gather. People shared/
. 7 :.’.y

'Today, (hey. say, too: many Soviet people
keep to themselves, compete for possessions,

.
and look tor stalys rather than true happiness.
1 Ah this has a lamhter ring to Western ears.

7 A' common line of debate among Western spe-

;
.clhllsts op tbp.Soviet- Union Is .Whether the rush
tor consumer goods Will ever Weaken the hold

-. of the Communist Party on the country. •

, ,
So :far, Specialists here fee); there is little

Sign Of this, but (he parly Is worried at a loss
:.- of socialist fervor, just tlie,same.

.- ' 7*-

Dissidents f

ponder their

plight
By David K. Wlius

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Hoicnr
In an open-necked blue shirt, .1975 Nobe,

Peace Prize-winner Andrei D. Sakharov sIddm
a glass of cherry juice and mopped his tS
forehead against the heat. ... .

' 5

Across the room electronics engineer Vladi-
mir Slepak, veteran of seven years of cam.
paigning to emigrate to Israel and possessor of
a letter of support from President Carter
leaned against a wall and stroked his erartw
beard. ... \ 7* '

. • H* 1
•

Taking part in a press conference Vest-' jk
em newsmen, they are two of On few remain- r
Ing dissident leaders still free alter a sustained

crackdown by the Kremlin that has tnmpd
to worsen U.S.-Soviet relations over the part 11

months. ?

Now both dissidents and Western analysis
;

here are asking three fundamental questions:

Where is the dissident movement headed? Hat
;

President Carter’s campaign helped or hin-

dered? And what has the past year actually
|

achieved?

As with so many other issues here, the an-
;

swers are speculative at best. Bui soma
j

changes do seem In store tor dissidents. And
1

while most dissidents say Mr. Carter bu ;

helped them, there is a minority view which
;

argues that outside pressure can have no ml
,

reforming effect on the Soviet system.

That tbe Kremlin crackdown has hurt flia .

dissident movement as 'a whole seems unde-
.

nlable. ....
Although exact numbers are hard to piw

down, only tour members of the Moscow gnwp'

set up in 1978 by Dr. Yuri Orlov to check So-

1

viel handling of human rights issues are stB

free. They Include Mr. Slepak, Prof. Nauia :

Molman, former Maj. Gen. Pyolr Grlgorenko, i

f

and Yelena Bonner (Dr. SakhRrov’s second ;

,

wife). / i

Other dissidents are not active In Dr. Orlov's .

Helsinki group (named after the 197B Helsinki ;

!

declaration on ddtenle in Europe). Dr.
;

rev is the most prominent example. - .i

Many or the dissidents are Jewish, but ndl

all. jll was Dr. Orlov’s' feat to unite differing’
j.

dlssldenl straqds -- Jewish, nationalist, dvll •. •

libertarian - behind his own banner. Other re* - -

.

ligious groups, including Penlacostallsla ^ ;

Baptists, are active. ., .

But the past year has been one Of hara®1

j ;

raent and suffering, despite wDilcj^eadltac*

Mr,. Bbcharansky faces a I

Mr.'G|nsbiirgi bf Spreading'

•

autumn to review compliance with the HelslnW ^
declaration. They may challenge Mr. Carter W '

i'r

1

Dissidents themselves say many ydift

people want to join them and that the Helsinki 1

:

group -continues ils work, (its latest

was Issued Aiig; 2,- asking for help tor., the tanv
. 7

tty of a gifted yotmg mathematicito, Grtgpn

'

Childnovsky,: who wants to emigrate to obtain

uigent .medical care.),
'

• j .

:

f
1

:-

Another -view herej among Western sources, [

te that .the leadership of the movement may f

well fragment. Protests may^become more vlo* L

lenti piore rOoied in the causes of some of the
|\

Soviet Union’s many nationalities,
•

' |i’
;

.

It may be harder fqr'the Wedf to know about
j

;

these'/protestis, New$ Is always more dLfficuH
. 7

tq obtain outside Moscow. f

-Has it all been worth it?- Vos,; the dissidents

.

say,' and Weater’n. sources agree. They see So- ',

viet society ah somewhat more: .liberal now j

than eight years, ago, -when- the dissidents were .7

just starting to make themselves heard.
. „

Carter must keep 'pn speaking oUi’ *;

says oae dissident. }

To blacks, Carter’s halo begins to dim
By John DUIIn

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Six months ago. when Jimmy Carter took of-

fice, teen-age black unemployment hovered

Just over 36 percent. Since then it has climbed

to 37.8 percent during the first quarter of 1977.

and to 38.2 percent in the second quarter.

Such disappointing statistics worry black

leaders, who had expected the Carter While

House tu pump new hope Inin the nation's

black neighborhoods.

Sume blacks are responding with anger,

some with dismay, some with puzzlement over

White House policies, which they call too pal-

try to make a dent in persistent Joblessness

among blacks and other minorities.

Vernon Jordan, executive director of the Na-

tional Urban League, kicked off the latest

round of criticism July 24 when he 1ashed at

the White House In a lengthy speech before the

league's nnnunl conference In Washington. Bui

Mr. Jordan's attack was quickly echoed by oth-

ers.

“John Kennedy gave us hope with the New

Frontier," noted one black official, “Lyndon

Johnson, another Democrat, gave us the Great

Society. Bui from Jimmy Carter, all we get is

the balanced budget
"

That kind of unhappiness Is beginning to

show up in the polls A CBS-New York Times

study in mid-July found the President rapidly

losing support among blacks. Although 83 per-

cent of the black community approved Mr.

Carter's performance in April, that has sagged

to 69 percent. Attacks by black leaders could

bring further losses.

Rep. Parren J- Mitchell (D) of Maryland,

chairman of the congressional Black Caucus,

observes that the U.S. unemployment rate is

about 7 percent, but among blacks it Is close to

M percent. And among black youths it la far

higher, especially in the cities.

"In light of that," says Mr. Mitchell, "when

the President talks about a reduction of l per-

cent in unemployment by the beginning of 1978,

that would only reduce black unemployment to

13 percent."

The unemployment rale tor youth In urban

areas would drop from 45 percent to about 44,

he calculates. And he says this is totally unac-

ceptable.

What worries black leaders most are the sig-

nals they are getting from the While House

about future policies. Too much concern in

being paid to balancing the budget and in-

flation, too little to hard-core problems that the

President had promised during his campaign to

solve, they say.

“Once you have decided to balance the bud-

get, fight Inflation, and launch the ’moral

equivalent of war' against the energy crisis, do

you really have time for those Issues that got

- you elected?" asks Rep. John Conyers Jr. (D)

of Michigan.

It Is becoming clear to blade members of

Congress, says Mr. Conyers, that a balanced

budget has become the first order of priority.

And fighting Inflation has become more Impor-

tant than development of jobs.

Such decisions during tho Aral six months of

the Carter administration already may have

set tho framework tor the next four yoars, Mr.

Conyers suggests. This Is what concorna the

black community: that their problems have

again been set on the back burner.

A touchstone of black concern is the Hum-

phrey-Hawkins full employment bill which Mr.

Carter promised during the campaign to sup-

port.

The bill calls tor reducing unemployment

among persons 20 years old and over to 3 per-

cent within (our years.

"We’ve been very disappointed that the ad-

ministration hasn't come out flatly tor the

bUl," says an aide to Rep. Augustus F. Hawk-
ins (D) of California. Instead, notes an aide to

Representative Conyers, the White House sent

economic adviser Charles L. Schultze to Capi-

tol Hill, and he "did a hatchet job" on the bill.

On March 7 the black caucus sent a letter to

the White House requesting a meeting on the

bill: Instead* members got only a letter from

tho President's appointments secretary, Tim
Kraft, stating there was no time for such a

meeting.

Such treatment comes as a surprise to

blacks, who gave Mr. Carter 94 percent of

their votes in the presidential election.

illl

• You'll start your flights on time, more times,

aboard a reliable McDonnell Douglas DC-9 twinjet.
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,
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Pornography: smut or

freedom of the press?
By Gary Thatcher

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Atlanta

Atlanta, the unofficial capital of Ihe South, Is the latest

flashpoint in the continuing nationwide battle over pornog-

raphy.

A crackdown on mass-circulation of "adult"' magazines by

county officials hero has resulted In the arrest of Edward El-

son. a local distributor and former member of the President's

Commission on Obscenity and Pornography. He is charged

with distribution of obscene material.

Because Mr. Elson Is a prominent figure in the publishing In-

dustry, reverberations from his arrest have been felt across

the country. Corporations he owns or controls distribute maga-
zines In airport terminals and hotels throughout (he nation-

stakes are also high for the magazines involved - Hustler,

High Society, Penthouse, Oul, and Genesis. A jury finding In a
major city like Atlanta that these magazines are obscene "will

toll a tot of prosecutors across the country to take a look at

them," predicts Ed Kondrafl, national director of citizens for

Decency Through Law.
But others see the arresls (and subsequent disappearance of

.
the magazlnos from newsstand shelves) as a threat to civil lib-

|

erttes, The Georgia chapters of the American Civil Liberties

Union and American. Library Association say developments

here pose “a serious threat to individual liberties" and predict

that censorship of books, paintings, plays, and films could fol-

low.

Mr. Bison’s arrest underscores the controversy still sur-

rounding such magazines even seven years after the presiden-

tial commission on which he served Issued Us report Mr. El-

son concurred with the majority on the commission -that all

federal, state, and local laws "prohibiting the sale, exhibition,

or distrltutioii of sexual -materials to consenting adults should

- be repealed." However, he Insisted that there was still a need

to curb display of such material in retail stores, transportation

terminate, and building lobbies to prevent them "from being-

thrust upon the public unexpectedly at any.ttme."

' Apparently Mr. Elson did not follow his own adyl.ee. The
"adult" magazines at his newsstands In Atlanta's Hartsfleld In*:

ternational Airport - the second-busiest In (be nation - were

prominently displayed
,

near - the . cash register, making them -

hardtomiss.
i:

1 -.';. i
r

’

: iTOsecutbrs hera'instet they
: acted .only after they received

r ,i
a substantial number of complaints" froni the public, espe-

cially parents.

.
"The taws are. on tlie books, and we're sworn to enforce

them,!' says: John Thompson, a county solicitor .with jurtedlc-

. lion over many suburban newsstands hpre.
" The traditional defense open , to .those ; accused on porndg-

’ rapby charges, namely, that : the law, they
;
are accused ef

breaking Is .unconstitutional, cannot be used in Georgia stated

7 cobrifir. The Georgia- Supreme Coilrt has. found the state's ob-

‘scenlty law. passes constitutional ^muster, ^id U is patterned
.

:
after.p.S. Supreme 0ourt obscenity' guidelines.

Prosecutors say they are confident that if the We reaches
a jury, they can obtain . a convic lion. Hustler publisher Larry

,

Ftynt was convicted - in "Cincinnati earlier this - yeir; onV
obscenity chargee, and now Is appealing to. a federal court;

Gases lnvplyirig the other magazines have rarely been success
.

fully prosecuted, primarily' because obscenity oases are often

disposed of . on procedural grounds before, a jury trial :te

reached.
!

: ; • •: >,;•••

:

r
, pfflpjata for -all of

^
the magazines argue that the material

they print Is protected ureter First Amendment guarantees of-,

freedom of the press. ...
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Korean influence-peddlers: something for everyone?
By Peter f. Stuart

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

The South Korean bribery investigation on

Capitol Hill, so far confined mostly to Homo-
crals in the House of Representatives, may go

bicameral and bipartisan.

Sources close to the probe have told the

Monitor that seized Korean documents men-

tion some 30 U.S. senators targeted for special

treatment. This is roughly one-third of the

chamber and Includes a much greater propor-

tion of Republicans than had been mentioned

in Ihe House probe.

The material.'; Required by investigators are

reported to Indicate that o dozen or so of the 30

nicniloecd by the Koreans have had “serious"

involvement with South Korean influence-seek-

ers And (he records are said to Include the

names of n tow of (he Senate’s most powerful

find best-known figures.

It was not yet clear what degree of In-

volvement, if any, existed for others listed in

ibe Korean documents.

The ratio of Republicans lo Democrats, say

those familiar with the evidence, Is “closer lo

oven” in the Senate than In the House - per-

haps 2 Republican senators lo every 3 Demo-
cratic senators. In the House, only a relative

handful of Republicans have been publicly

linked with the South Koreans/
House Insiders were unsurprised at the an-

nouncement by .Senate Ethics Committee
chairman Adlal E. Stevenson 111 (D) of Illinois

that his panel is gearing up for its own in-

vestigation of alleged South Korean lobbying

Improprieties.

By R. Norman Malhany, staff photographer

Stevenson: heads Senate probe

II would be “strange,” reasoned one, for

South Koreans trying to Influence American
foreign policy to have bypassed the Senate,

w.hich performs a major constitutional role in

formulating foreign policy.

House ethics investigators quietly notified

their Senate counterparts four months ago of

AP photo

Park: giver of controversial gifts

growing evidence that some senators may
have been involved, and at least one member
of the House committee met with colleagues
on the Senate panel.

The reason for Senate Spillover in the Ko-
rean controversy Is easier for Capitol Hill ob-
servers to explain than the reported Increase

in (he proportion of Republicans. One observer
speculates that the GOP minority in the Senate
embraces a larger share or conservatives svm
pathetic toward the South Kdrean mllllarv
gime.

3

The names of the 30 or so senators are said
lo appear on a target list of roughly loo con-
gressional contacts prepared by an aide of
Tongsun Park, the Korean businessman so*,
pected of being an undercover lobbyist for tiic

South Korean Government, as well as on itine-

raries of trips to Korea and a Park memo that
has been reconstructed after shredding
One senator targeted by the South Koreans

was the Senate Ethics Committee chairman
himself. Senator Stevenson recently disclosed
that he had been contacted 37 times by the Ko-
reans since his election 614 years ago.

His detailed list of contacts Includes mention
of a paper bag left by "little men in dark suits
and black shoes" containing a box of jewelry
(which he returned) and an honorary degree
(which he kept) from a university Jn Seoul.

The university lauded Ids fighting in the Ko-
rean war - which had ended before he served
there.

The Senator told reporters In Chicago Aug. 8

that the "quiet, informal” Korean Inquiry his

committee began last spring will be stepped up

as a result of investigative records recently

supplied by Attorney General Griffin B. Bell

and Director of Central Intelligence Stansfleld

Turner.

Senator Stevenson said he and the com-
mittee vice-chairman, Sen. Harrison H.

Schmitt (R) of New Mexico, expect in the next

week or two to appoint a special counsel who
Is “prominent nationally as a man of Integrity"

to supervise the Senate Investigation.
'

Making prison safe for 285,000 inmates
By Brad Knickerbocker

'

. ,•
,
r ' Staff correspondent pf:«7M
Tho Chrtatlnri'Sdehce Monitor

' •'

San Francisco
Faced with a rapidly growing prison popu-

lation In the United States - one Increasingly

made up of young Inmates convicted of violent

crimes - prison officials arc seeking ways to

avert (he kind of racial violence that has bro-

ken out recently In several California prisons.

Fourteen convicts have been killed In Cal-

ifornia prisons since the beginning of this year.
Sevoral of Ihe killings,- Including three In July,

were said lo bo racial Incidents.

Particularly needed, say both priBon reform
advocates and corrections professionals, are
the kinds of Innovative programs now being

.

tried In sevoral stales. These include indepen-

dent ombudsmen available to inmates, spe-

.

dally trained prison staff to handle Interracial
disruptions, and ways for less-dangerous

, offen-

ders lo remain under supervision In their own
communities rather than being sent to in-

stitutions said lo “breed crime.”

-

• There now are 285,000 inmates in all prisons

;
end Jails. in the Uiilteffftjdpfcn pe^impre-
than a year ago. High unemployment, better
police training, speedier trials, more plea bar-
gaining, and a public “backlash” against re-
habilitation programs help to explain the re-

cent Increase, according to Anthony Travisono,
executive director of the American Correctio-
nal Association.

r
.

But whether racial unrest to prisons is on
the wane - or getting worse - as a result, Is

uncertain. Except for the recent California out-

breaks. many prison authorities think .that ra-
cial ‘tensions have in fact eased somewat since
the more Volatile WBOs and early 1070s,

•

“I don't mean to paint too rosy a picture,

but we see less of that now than we did a few
years back,” says Henry Mascarello, consul-

tant to tito Crime and Justice Foundation (for-

merly the Massachusetts Council on Crime and
Correction). “We have reduced some of the

hopelessness that has confronted poople In

prison heretofore."

Mr. Trayisono, whose organization repre-

sents 12.Q0Q corrections and probation officers,
1

Ufe J

?

-
> ,

But he' quickly adds that with rapidly In-

creasing prison populations, he “would not be
amazed to see some racial tension Increase.”

Recent rashes of Inmatc-set fires, he says, are

an indication of potential trouble.

Younger inmates often are members of a ra-

cial minority, and apt to have a history of per-

sonal violence. In some states this has led to

'the formation of Inmate gangs like the “Mexi-

can Mafia,” “Aryan Brotherhood," and "Black

Guerrilla Family.”

To reduce such tensions, these ideas are
being, tried:

.

• More members of minorities on prison

staffs.

Arizona now haB a '

35 percent Moxican-

Amertcan staff In its maximum security prison

in Florence, to accommodate an Inmate popu-

lation that la 26 percent Moxlcap-Amerlcan. In

California, mombers of minority races now
make up 28 percent of the state's prison staff, -

compared with only 6 percent a decade ago.

Disc* ana wmie inmates unaoie io sae eacn dinar, play checkers on death row

officers, "We think this will go a long way to relieve.

:

i
tension,” Bays Philip Guthrie of the California

pldly in- Department or Corrections.

d not be • Smaller, more manageable prisons and
icrease.” prison units.

• T'b® U.S. Bureau of Prisons now Is organlz-

c nf a
ln8 its 30,000 inmates (an all-time high) Into

V of cer- PST °f 50 10 100 staff assigned

Is lecUo 2W*. t0 teach group
;
The groups are ra-“ .5L? ?

an^B8ra
jf

d ' bllt separated .by special

d "Black ^ SUch “ alcoholl8m
‘ dreg treatment,a BiacK job training, and education.

dean are
* % special staff mem-

,

0UteW« experts to arbitration, or Inmates

in prison
^selves who are respected by other In-
mates. Such groups as the American Arbi-

Moxlcao-
lratlon Association have helped resojve con-

ity prison
toe Center for Community Justice

ale popu-
haa aasteled corrections officials to New York,

irican. In
Kentucky, ®ud South Carolina In setting up

ices how grlovance Procedures for Inmates and pa-,

son staff, -
r6*ee5

‘.
, :

-

&ago. • As a way of relieving the overcrowding
lhal can lea'd lo racial prpbletos; many prtaoq,

reformers continue to push for tower prisons,-

qtong with special; programs outside of prison

for offenders ;who are trot apt to be violent or

repeat tttotr crime:/ 4
:

^.* -

.

Mbrevolunteet^^ttomliiglnto prisons

lo help alleviate the isolation felt by inmates.

"Religious programs specifically talk about

ty."
:

say®
,
Father Richard

iplalq Tor toderar prisons,
“And when people

1

start io appreciate them-
selves; they slarl.to appreciate other people,
then racial tension is mitigated. " • >

Prison officials also are watching wlUvTmr-
tlcular interest Minnesota’s :exporlence with a

“communities correction act” now being ex-

panded from a fqW pilot ebpnties in the state lo

areas including most of the population.

Undo? the program,- counties, rccelvp sub-

sfdlos .from the. state if they assume responsi-
bility for .offenders. -The money Is used for

such, things as tjregj Ctiunseling, group homes
for juveniles, .halfway houses, crisis inter-

vention In schools, and. even 'marriage coun-
seling., .•

f

';•
• •

’

TOo stale still controls persons convicted of

,

the' ihost serious crimes (those with a sentence

. .. .... orflve years. prmbre)v but the community
AP Phoip

:
must pay back U|e

, slate If It decides to sen
•

•
. t

other offendersdo
i

a slate prison. !

.
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Carter’s pro-work, pro-family welfare plan
lly f.ui'ia Mount

Staff nirrespnmh-nt uf Tiic Science Monitor

Washington

President fartt-r nnd fnngress agree un the evils of the

present welfare svsteni. t»ut can they agree on an alli'rnjiiivoV

That is the hiiluui question lielng delwied here as the

Pre.sirlenl asks f.'nngiess in .scrap Ihe old .system and replace II

with his new and slight ly more expensive “butter jobs and in-

enme" program
Most lawmakers wool' I readily buy the plan's pro work, pro-

family. ;m<t a»n-fraud mints It is tin.* “lmw to" specifics nf gul-

ling minv nf tiif [xmt' off welfare and onto payml Is ynd assur-

ing dial work is always more profitable than welfare that are

sure to be the controversial focus of what President Carter

himseir has said will be "long, tough negotiations."

Favorable reactions

However, early reaction to the President's reform plan -

from influential lie Mineral ie lawmakers to representatives of

Midi gi mips ns the National Urban League mid the U S. Cnn-

fi-icm-i' of Mayor, - tins been surprisingly, if cautiously, favor-

able.

The reason in large part appears lo be the politically appeal-

ing chnngcs which the President quietly made In the plan only

a few (toys before it was made public in Plnins, Georgia. Aug.

6. Basically, these changes offer more (iscal relief to burdened

stale and local governments than the President originally In-

tended and significantly tightened up the work requirement in

the plan.

Indeed, many consider the work requirement the one ele-

Onental Bqgs
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those that are old, are worth more than ever

before
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over.
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1

ment of (lie reform must likely to gel through Congress. There

lias long been strong support in Congress for u tough work re-

quirement as long as there arc jobs In match.

Requirement expanded
Initially President Carter would have required single par-

ents of children ages M or older to accept jobs or face a cut-

hack in cash assistance. After meeting at the While House

with Sen. Kusscll Long (D) of Louisiana, the powerful Senate

Finance Committee chairman who favors a much stronger

work requirement, the President is understood lo have

changed bis plan to Include tnotiters of 7- lo U-yoar-olds who

are able to work. They will be expected to accept al the min-

imum part-time jobs (some 300,000 of these would be created

under the Carter plan) and expected to accept full-time jobs if

day-care facilities arc available.

"1 think Curler has taken the work requirement about as far

as he could sensibly lake it - it’s really not very harsh,” com-

ments Hnmkings Institution welfare expert John Palmer.

Moynlhan backings
Sen. Daniel P. Moynlhan (D) of New York, chairman of Iho

Senate finance subcommittee which will consider the plan In

the fall, told reporters at breakfast recently lhal it Is a "mag-
nificent proposal" which has “a good chance of gotting

through because of that work requirement.” He says he thinks

the atmosphere In this country has changed significantly for

the belter over the last eigty years to the point where work for

women is regarded more as a “right” than a “punishmont."

Another Carter move which appears to have appeased po-

tentially hostile stale and local officials Is the President's bid

to give f2 billion in fiscal relief to state and local governments

during the first year of the plan.

Obviously pleased with the early favorable reactions lo the

new plan, Health, Education, and Welfare Secretary Joseph A.

Califano Jr. said Aug. 7 on "Face the Nation” that hearings on

Integrity— and
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Integrity is not a price tag— one

cannot elate Its worth! YET — in this

age of changing values, H Is rarely

mentioned. Perhaps the word Itself Is

now oldtfashloned? WELL, NOT with us.

WE BELIEVE In sincerity. WE BELIEVE
In honesty AND WE BELIEVE Jn quality.

In short, we believe In a 'lair deal’ —
which la what Integrity Is all aboul.

We've functioned — and flourished —
lor 139 years, on these principles. And
because WE'RE HERE TO STAY —
we’re not going to toreake them now!
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By Polar Main, sloFI photographer

Welfare reform: her mother haa the 'rlghr to work

both sides of Congress would begin in September and pre-

dicted, "This program Is going to go through Congress . .

.

we're finally going to have welfare reform."

Critics high and low
However the content and price lag of the changes are also

drawing criticism from conservative Republicans who con-

sider the plan too generous, and from organized welfare

groups who call It too spartan.

One area sure to be controversial, for Instance, Is the cre-

ation of 1A million public service job and training positions

which the administration Itself bills aB “the biggest jobs pro-

gram since the Depression.”

Also, the President's plan to supplement the salary of the

working poor according to Income and size of family so that

work will always be more profitable Iban welfare has already

triggered sharp criticism.

Houso Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. (D) of Mass who has

set up a special committee to expedite the legislation, says he

will aim to complete House action by next spring.

Full passage could well take longer than that, but welfare

experts agree that both speed and passage itself may depend

in the end on. how strong and consistent While House lead-

ership remains and on how determined Congress Is to do away
with the Inequities and Inefficiencies of the present system.
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Korean influence-peddlers: something for everyone?
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By I’eler C, .Stuart

Si.'iff turro.spundcnt of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
The South Korean bribery investigation on

Capitol Illii, so far confined mnsiiy to IJemo-
erafs lit the House of Representatives, mny go
bicameral and bfpa rl ban.
Sources close to the prube have told the

Monitor that seized Korean documents men-
tion some 30 U.S. senators targeted for special
treatment. This is roughly one-third of the
chamber and includes a much greater propor-
tion of Republicans than had been mentioned
in the House probe.

The materials acquired by investigators are
reported to indicate tbnl a dozen nr so of the 30
mentioned by the Koreans have hod ‘serious”
Involvement with South Korean Influcnce-scek-
rrs. And the records nre said la include the
names of a few of Iho Senate’s most powerful
arul best-known figures.

H was not yet clear whol degree of In-
volvement, If any, existed for others listed in
tho Korean documents.

The ratio of Republicans to Democrats, say
those familiar with the evidence, is "closer to
even” In the Senate Ihan In the House - per-
haps 2 Republican senators to every 3 Demo-
cratic senators. In the House, only a relative
jiandlul of Republicans have bocn publicly
linked with the South Koreans.

'

House Insiders wore unsurprised at the an-
nouncement by Sonata Ethics Committee
chairman AdJal E. Stevenson in (D) of Illinois
that his panel Is gearing up for Us own In-
vestigation of alleged South Korean lobbying
Improprieties.

By R. Norman Motheny, staff photographer

Stevenson: heads Senate probe

It would bo “strange,” reasoned one, for
South Koreans trying to influence American
foreign policy to have bypassed the Senate,
Which performs a major constitutional role in
formulating foreign policy.

House ethics investigators quietly notified
tholr Senate counterparts four months ago of

_ ,
AP photo

Park: giver of controversial gifts

growing evidence that some senators may
haye been involved, and at least one member
of the House committee met with colleagues
on the Senate panel.

8

The reason for Senate Spillover in the Ko-
rean controversy is easier for Capitol Hill ob-
servers to explain than the reported increase

in the proportion of Republicans Onn^
speculates that the GOP mlnorU. l-^i^

rta

embraces a larger share or coX.Uv^'
pathetic toward the Sooth Kdreeo££
The names of the 30 or so senators are sawto appear on a target list of roughly ioo 2J

gresslonal contacts prepared by an aide STongsun PotIc, the Korean businessmi, ^peeled of being an undercover lobbyist iJZ
South Korean Government, as well asU
rarles of trips to Korea and a Park memottoi
has been reconstructed after shredding
One senator targeted by the South Koreanswas the Senate Ethics Committee cha2

himself. Senator Stevenson recently dlselowd
that he had been contacted 37 times by the kv!
reans since his election 6% years ago

His detailed list of contacts includes
menilon-

of a paper bag left by "little men In darti
and black shoes” containing a box of jewpfrv
(which he returned) and an honorary deerM
(which he kept) from a university ^i
The university lauded his fighting fe &
rean war - which had ended before Ae served
there.

The Senator told reporters in Chicagu^ 4
that the "quiet, informal” Korean Inquiry Ms
committee began last spring will be stepped up
as a result of investigative records recently

supplied by Attorney General Griffin B. M
and Director of Central Intelligence StansfieU

•Turner.

Senator Stevenson said he and the com-
mittee vice-chairman, Sen. Harrison H,

Schmitt (R) of New Mexico, expect in the not
week or two tp appoint a special counsel who
is "prominent nationally as a man of integrity"

to supervise the Senate investigation.

Making prison safe for 285,000 inmates
By Brad Knickerbocker

" y Staff correspondent of .

Tho Christian' Science Monitor
'

e,
San Francisco

Faced with a rapidly growing prison popu-
la Uon in the United States - one increasingly
made up of young Inmates convicted of violent
crimes - prison officials are seeking ways to
avert the kind of racial violence that lias bro-
ken out recently in several California prisons, -

Fourteen convicts have been killed In Cal-
ifornia prisons since the beginning of this year.
Several of tho killings, Including three in July,
were said to be racial incidents. .

^Particularly needed, say both prison rerorm
advocates and corrections professionals, are
foe kinds ol innovative programs now bolng
Med In several slates. These include indopon-
dent ombudsmen available to

:
Inmate's, spe-

1

dlally trained prison staff to handle interracial
disruptions, and ways fop jess-dangerous often-
ders to. remain uhder. supervision In their own
communities rather than being : sent to iri-

slllutioj)s said to "breed crime."

*

JTEJ WMtre 285,000 Inmates in all prisons

•

,n United States/ zo pefeent more -

than a year ago. High unemployment, better
police training, speedier trials, more pleabar-
gaining, and a public “backlash” against re-hab mation programs help to expiate the re-
cent Increase, according to Anthony Travisono

n™AsioclafSi!^
^ American .tynrwtlo-

But whether racial unrest to prisons Is on
the wane - or getting worse - as a result la
uncertain. Except for the recent California out-
breaks. many prtpon authorities think ,thal ra-
clal'tensloas have fn fact eased somewat since
the ntare volatile 1640s and early 1970s.

'

.
*7 don’

1 maan to paint too rosy a picture,
but we see loss of that now than we cjld a few
years back,” says. Henry MascareHo, consul-

i. fant to the Crime and JusUce Foundation (for-
merly the Massachusetts Council on Crime and
Correction). “We have reduced some of the
hopelessness that has confronted poople In
prison heretofore;

"

Mr. Trayisorto. whose organization repre-

sentS 12,000 correcLionsand probation officers,
agrees that "the trends arevery positive.”'

‘

But he quickly adds that with rapidly in-
creasing prison populations, lie "would not be
amazed to see some racial tension Increase.”
Recent rashes of inmate-set fires, he says are
an Indication of potential trouble.

.
Younger inmates often are members of a ra-

cial minority, and apt to haye a history of per-
sonal violence. In some states this has led to
the formation of inmate gangs like (he “Mexi-
can Mafia,” “Aryan Brotherhood," and “Black
Guerrilla Family,”

iacK

reduce eueh tensions, these Ideas, are

staff?

01* I

^
e™bers mtaori«e8 on prison

Arizona nqw
' has a

i!

35 percent Mexican-
lta max^mu.mrecurity prison

t

^
aCcotomodate an inmate popu-

nmSH:b^^t;WeriWAmerican!in
California members of minority races hoimake up 28 percent of the. stated riSSh aur
compared with only 8 percent a decade ago?/
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"We think this will go a long way to relieve

tension,” says Philip Guthrie of the Californh
Department of Corrections.

• Smaller, more manageable prisons and
prison units.

The U.S. Bureau of Prisons now is organiz-
ing Its 30,000 inmates (an all-time high) inlo

pmips of 50 to 100 with special staff assigned
full-lime to teach group. The groups are ra-

cially integrated, but are separated by spedal
functions, such as alcoholism, drug treatment,
Job training, and education.

• Dispute settlement by special staff mem-
bers, oUtsidc experts In arbitration, or inmates
themselves who are respected by other ter

mates. Such groups as the American Arbi-

tration Association have helped resqive con-

flicts, and the Center for- Community Justice
' ws assisted corrections officials in New York,

‘toto.ucky, and South Carolina in setting «P

grievance procedures for inmates and pa-

•:-rolees,
• •

•'

: - ? As a way of . relieving the’ov^rewte
mat canJead to racial problems, many.>rB5i$
reforihers conUnue :fo push for fewer prisons;

outside of pitaon

10 h0lP aHe^^l^^dla^^elt^I^vaLes
3

Religious programs specifically talk about

says Father Richard

» *
'

• chaplain for federal • prisons
.
And when peqple start to appreciate them-

.reives,- they start to appreciate other people,
then racial tension is mitigated." :•

^riron offtetels aiso-are watching with par-
ticular interest: Minnesota's experience with a

correction act” now being ex-

panded from a few.pilot counties In the slate to

areas Including most of the population.

.
^e program, counties receive sub-

hiit»

SS the ftote If they assume responsl-

IT orfcD^rs
- The' money Is used for

suen things as drug counseling, group homes
for juveniles,, halfway , houses, .crisis inter-

^.. to'-rehoois, and
^
even marriage coun-

stale .8tl|| controls persons convicted of

fne most serious crimes (those with a sentence

' years, or more), but the community
•

pay hack Hie state If it-deddes to send

.
-
Ptoer offenders to a.state prison.

;

'

.
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Carter’s pro-work, pro-family welfare plan
K> Lucia Moiial

Staff cnm'.s|nindent uf The Ciiristian Science Monitor

Washington

President Carter and Congress agree on the evils uf the

present welfare system, hut can they agree on an alternative'*

That is the S3 1 billion question being debuted here iis the

President asks Congress to scrap the old system and replace it

with his new and slightly more expensive “better jobs and in-

come" program.

Most lawmakers would readily buy the plan's pro-work, pro-

family, am! anti-fraiid goals It i> itu- "how to" specifics of gel-

ling more of the pour off welfare and unto pay rolls and assur-

ing that work is always more prufliable than welfare that arc

sure (o be the controversial focus of what President Carter

himself has said will he "long, tough negotiations."

Favorable reactions

However, early reaction In the 1 'resident's reform plan -

from influential Democratic lawmakers to representatives of

such gioiips as the National Urban League and the U.S. Con-

feri-iiee of Mayor.'i - Inis been surprisingly. If cimlluusly, favor-

able.

The reason in large purl appears to be the politically appeal-

ing changes which the President quietly mode in the plan only

a few days before it was made public in Plates, Georgia, Aug.

8. Basically, these changes offer more fiscal relief to burdened

state and local governments' than the President originally in-

tended and significantly tightened up the work requirement In

the plan.

Indeed, many consider the work requirement the one elo-
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ment uf the reform must likely tn gel through Congress. There
has long been strong .support in Congress for u tough work re-

quirement as long as there are jobs in match.

Requirement expanded
Initially President Carter would have required single par-

ents uf children ages 14 nr uldi-r to accept jobs or face a cut-

back in cash assistance. After meeting at the While House
with Sen. Kii-ssell Long (D) of Louisiana, the powerful Senate

Firmnee Committee chairman who favors a much stronger

work requirement, the President Ik understood to have
changed ills plan In Include mothers nr 7-tn t:i-year-olds who
are able to work. They will be expected to accepL at the min-
imum part-time jobs (some 300,000 of these would be created

under the Carter planj and expected to accept full-time jobs if

day-care facilities are available.

"1 think Carter has taken the work requirement about as far

as he could sensibly take It - it’s really not very harsh,” com-
ments Rnniklngs Institution welfare expert John Palmer.

Moynlhan backings
Sen. Daniel P. Moynlhan (D) of New York, chairman of tile

Senate finance subcommittee which will consider the plan In

the fall, told reporters at breakfast recently that It Is a “mag-
nificent proposal” which has “a good chance of getting

through because of that work requirement." He says he thinks
the atmosphere In this country has changed significantly for

the belter over the last eigljl years to the point where work for

women is regarded more as a “right" than a “punishment.”

Another Carter move which appears to have appeased po-

tentially hostile state and local officials is the President's bid

to give |2 billion In fiscal relief to state and local governments
during the first year of the plan.

Obviously pleased with the early favorable reactions to the

new plan, Health, Education, and Welfare Secretary Joseph A.
Califano Jr. said Aug. 7 on "Face the Nation” that hearings on

Integrity*- and

DAVID JONES’
Integrity is not a price lag— one

cannot slate Its worth! YET — tn this

age of changing valueB, It is rarely

mentioned. Pertiaps the word Itoell Is

now old-fashioned? WELL, NOT with us.

WE BELIEVE In sincerity. WE BELlEVE
In honesty AND WE BELIEVE in quality.

In short, wa believe In a 'lair deal' —
which Is What Integrity la all about.

We'va functioned —- and flourished —
for 139 years, on these principles. And
beoause WE'RE HERE TO STAY —
we're not going to forsake them now!

the City, Garden City and Toombul.

WINIFRED STUART MANKOWSKI HOMES ONE

By Paler Main, staff photographer

Welfare reform; her mother has the ‘right’ to work

both sides of Congress would begin In September and pre-

dicted, “This program Is going to go through Congress . .

.

we're finally going to have welfare reform.”

Critics high and low
However the content and price tag to the changes are also

drawing criticism from conservative Republicans who con-
sider the plan, toe generous, and from organized welfare
groups who call It too spartan.

One area sure to be controversial, for Instance, Is the cre-
ation of 1.4 million public service job and training positions
which tho administration Itself bills as "the biggest Jobs pro-
gram since the Depression."

Also, the President's plan to supplement the salary of the
working poor according to Income and size of family so that
work will always be more profitable than welfare has already
triggered sharp criticism.

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. (D) of Mass who has
set up a special committee to expedite the legislation, says he
will aim to complete House action by next spring.

Full passage could well take longer then that, but welfare
experts agree that both speed and passage Itself may depend
In the end on how strong and consistent White House lead-
ership remains and on how determined Congress Is to do away
with the Inequities and inefficiencies of the present system.
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Exclusive interview with S. African Prime Minister

Vorster’s answers to southern African problems
By Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor of The Christian .Science Monitor

Pretoria, South Africa
South African Prime Minister John Vorstcr, In an ex-

clusive interview here, made these points:
• Rhodesia: A prerequisite for a solution is the Identi-

fication of a black leader by either a black referendum or a
Mack election. Without expressly saying so. Mr. Vorsler did
not exclude from such a test of popularity the black Rhode-
sian leaders with guerrilla connections, Joshua Nkomo and
Robert Mugabe, both of whom are anathema to while Rho-
desian Prime Minister Inn .Smith.

• One-man, one-role In South Africa: This is absolutely
not negotiable - meaning that the South African Govern-
ment will never agree to blacks here having a vote for or In
a wlifle parliament.

• South African- L/.N. relations: While Henry Kissinger
was secretary of slate, things had been moving forward.
But with the arrival of ihe Carter administration In Wash-
ington, “we had to stml from the beginning again.

’•

“The main difference between the Carter administration
and the South African Government," Mr. Vorsler said
can be puL In a nutshell: The Carter administration, and

especially [its UN Ambassador] Mr. Young, wants to
equate the position of the American black in the South with
the position of the Mack man in South Africa. Our stand-
point is Ihnl you cannot equate Ihe two whatsoever "
• Namibia: It is quite possible that the presence of South

African troops In the territory (known here as South-West
Africa), will be an Issue when representatives of the five
Western members of the Security Council confer at United
Nations headquarters In New York on their latest dls-
missions with Mr. Vorsler here on independence for the ter-
ritory.

On the difference between tho American black and the
Mack man in South Africa, Mr. Voreler said:

*The black man in the Unitdd States has been divested of
his African personality, his culture, his language, his tradi-
tion, and his way of life, and he ts the descendant of slaves.

*5? African black was never a slave. He Is a mem-

^ Hq lias hie own language,
ills, with his own land ami

his own laws and customs. Our aim and object is that each
nallon (i.e.. tribal homeland]

. should become Independent."
Mr. Vorsler said that this standpoint had been at (he cen-

ter of his discussions with U.S. Vice-President Wajler Mon-
dale in Vienna In May and that he had argued it very force-
fully. But he could not Judge how far it has now been ac-
cepted by the Carter administration.

The Prime Minister safd his government welcomes U.S.
Interest In southern Africa, but “we will not accept that the
United States has a right to prescribe what should be done.
We are prepared to discuss but we are not prepared to take
orders."

Discussing Rhodesia, Mr. Vorsler said there are so many
claimants to black leadership that it Is Imperative to iden-
tify the one having the confidence of the majority of blacks.
He declined to say whether South Africa would accept or
want the names of Mr. Nkomo or Mr. Mugabe on any bal-
lot, saying this is not the South African Government's busi-
ness. Bui he added that the South African Government
would accept any eventual black government in Rhodesia
that “did not meddle in our business or accept bases on Its
territory directed against South Africa."

Turning to Namibia - until now run by South Africa -
Mr. Vorsler gave the impression that there are no hitches
between ihe Western powers and his government about the
process of appointing a UN representative to supervise
elections as a prelude to Independence.

But his remarks were open to the inference that difflcul-
lies could arise over the continued presence of South Afri-
can troops during the election. The question was raised
when the Western powers had their talks in New York with
Sam NJoma, leader of the South-West Africa People's Orga-
nization, the most articulate and active African political
party in Namibia.

South Africa was initially reluctant to include SWAPO in
Namibia elections, but now has agreed to this. SWAPO
howeym-, has so far taken the line that elections cannot be
lair if south African troops remain there during the cam-
paign and voting.

^
Asked If the South African Government has given the

JJjjSjS.P™6
!
8 to final offer on Namibia. Mr Vorater

said. W^havfl-put our^lht of view very clearly. We don’t

Sven Simon
Vorstert ‘W® don’t do horsetradlng'

dojiorse-tradlng, and that is the end of it.

"The South African Government’s attitude is perfectly
fair and perfectly reasonable: that the territory as a while
become Independent and that the people have a right to de-
cide their future and elect their government.

'Until that day arrives, South Africa Is responsible for
law and order and for safeguarding the integrity of the ter-
ritory - and that we will do."

Rhodesian election a non-issue for black majority
By Tony Hawkins
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By Tray Hawkins
.

. Special to -

The Christian Science Monitor

• Salisbury, Rhodesia
Rhodesia s general election, set for Aug 3i

la o( muo concern to the 6.5 million blacks’
who are In a 24-to-l majority. •

Only a small proportion of the blacks are en-
titled lo vote because of qualifications baaed
on property ownership and Income. -Even thoso
who qualify tend to view the election as Irrele-
vant to the question of transferring power into
Hack hands.

r
.

For whites, there win be a lively contest be-
tween the 120 candidates contesting ihe so
seats reserved, for- whites h\ Ihe

. Rhodesian

Parllamenl. The only unopposed white candi-
date Is Prime Minister Ian Smith.
For blacks, candidates In five of the eight dl-

recUy elected black seats In. the fifl-member
Parliament are unopposed, while 18 candidates
are contesting the .three other elected seats.
The firm! eight black seals are filled by the tri-
bat leaders’ nominees.

n
The main opposition to Mr. Smith’s ruling

Rhodesian Front comes from the right-wing

I HHy
<RAP >> contesting 46 pf

the SO While seats.

W|th the defection of 12 of Mr. Smith’s sup-
the laat 80881011 ^ Parliament,

?<«..
12 wnts In lhe previous Parliament,

.
but -

it Is not expected to retain them at the
polls. Instead, political observers here say,’ the

new party may get no more than five or six
seats.

RAP stands for a more aggressive war pol-
icy, including retaliatory raids into neighboring

zSmwl
68
l
atrb°r guerrl,las (Botswana!

Zambia, and Mozambique), a harder line

sSS l0

!!S
,St ^ide Rhodesia that

g&errillas (which it would ban)and a three-tiered government structure thatwould leave the whites in control of their own

o™,.
a

l?r„T
1Uradal,ederal80-r"m-™

“If ,

warrts
.

to abolish all racial dis-
crimination, to establish Immediately a na-

p :

j-U 1

;

Di u .. a 1

1

oiacK® equal ln lhe rna^rt, »>u« hot In the votlng bocih f
y ®ord^ °hi8fphot^^

Uonai government including black leaders, and
to negotiate for an early handover to majority
rule on the basis of universal franchise. The
NUF, which contested the 1974 election as the

Rhodesia Party, failed to win a - seat in Parlia-
ment but did attract some 18 percent of the

votes. This time the party seems unlikely to

win as much as 10 percent of the votes and

many, probably most, of Up candidates are

likely to lose their deposits.

fn calling the election Mr. Smith Is seekU*s
mandate either to negotiate a settlement int«-
nmly with moderate leaders of the country’s
0.5 million blacks, such as Bishop Abel Muzo-
rewa and the Rev. Ndabanlngl Slth&ie, or., to

achieve an externally recog5aW «tUohWnt
through negotiations with the British and.lWcV
Governments.

Bui he has, made it clear he sees little pros-

pect of an external agreement because, he

,sayB, Britain and the United stales are "pan-

dejing1 ’
. ta the militant PalrWUc Front, led by

JoSfiba Nkortib (who recently visited Cuba in

search or military hardware for the guerrilla

war), and Robert^ugabe.” u. .... yzxrL .. —^ sayS( .

, riiment, In-

u -• •
,

...ouid draw up a neff

constitution for,^n independent Rhodesia.
However, even the most' moderate of Uw

black leaders, Chief Chirau, who heads ihe

ambabwe Uniled People’s Organization, has
refused to participate in the elections and has
a
lu?

n
Tn

a one*man - one-vote constitution
within 18 lo 24 months.

Bishop Muzorewa and the Rev. Mr. Sllhole •

nave both made it clear that they will refuse to

participate in the broadly based "Interim’’ gov-
ernment that Mr. Smith plans .to’ establish, un-
less he first sets 'a definite date for majority
rule under universal franchise, .

_Hopes of achieving a compromise settlement
Jlth .blacks seem; slim, ..Most recently, the

bijlth government has announced that it will

evict more than 20 black famDies currently Uv-
ng in a "white’’ suburb of Salisbury. Among
loose listed for eviction are two moderate na-

tionalist politicians, one of them the Rev. Mr.
Sitfiole.
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Bombing in Salisbury

Did it damage the Mugabe-Nkomo ‘marriage’?
By Tony Hawkins

Special to

The Chrisllan Science Monitor

Salisbury, Rhodesia

The impact of Rhodesia’s latest terrorist In-

cidents is largely political. In particular, the

Aug. S bombing of a Salisbury department

store, killing 11. has hardened the attitudes or

lhe right-wing Rhodesia Action Party (RAP),
which wants In outlaw the domestic nalinnnlist

parties that support the guerrillas.

The RAP seized on a reported claim by Rote

i:rt Mugabe, leader of the Zimbabwe African

National Union, based in Mozambique, that his

party was responsible for the Salisbury bomb-
ing.

Mr. Mugabe's partner in the militant Patri-

otic Front, Joshua Nkoino. who is in Guyana
after visiting Gulia In searc h of war materials,

denied any in tin- IncIdem and
piediclalily laid lhe Maine on Die itlmdesian

.security forces

Government officials are resigned lo this

kind of accusation from Mr. Nkomo, who has
blamed all atrocities in the war so far, on the

Rhodesian forces. But Ihe spilt between the

Mugabe and Nkomo wings of the Patriotic

Front on Lhe issue is evidence, officials say, of

the fragile nature of their “marriage of con-

Intentions questioned
These officials say the incident ought lo help

to convince British Foreign Secretary David

Gwen and U.S. Secretary of .State Gyms R.

Vance, who nil-1 in Lundim Iasi week In dis-

cuss Rhodesia, that the militant Patriotic

Front is not interested in a peaceful political

settlement. But the Rhodesian Government is

increasingly resigned to the prospect of settle-

ment pro|>osalK being offered by Mr. Vance
and Dr. (lwcn that will he totally unacceptablc

tu black mndiTiitos, as well as to while Rhode-

sians.

The British-American terms will figure large

in the Rhodesian general election campaign
now gathering momentum ahead of voting day
on Aug. 31.

While the Salisbury bombing has been con-

demned by all the white parlies and most of

ihe nationalist movements, it increasingly Is

becoming a political football Right-wingers
such as the HAP claim that such incidents will

continue until a tougher stance Is taken In the
war. Moderates argue that only by securing an
early and peaceful sell lenient can Ihe killings

- in the bush and now In the towns - lx? ended.

Yet Rhodesians generally have reacted
calmly in the bombing, the worst urban terror-

ist incident in the country's history. Police

lien* have long expected a bombing campaign
or ihix kind and have been rather surprised

that it had not occurred earlier. At the same
lime, they say they have no reason yet - de-
spite two incidents within 38 hours 7 to believe

that the attack on a Salisbury department
store patronized mainly by blacks, marks the
shirt of a Belfast -style campaign,

Rail line hi!

The second Incident occurred In the early

hours nr Aug. K, when saboteurs blew up Lhe

railway line from Salisbury lo the farming
town of Sinola. Damage was only minor and
the line was back in operation by noon. The in-

cident occurred only a few hundred yards from
the Kambuzuma African township, close to the
capital.

Rhodesian police have launched an Intensive

security campaign. Police teams visited busi-

ness premises to advise on security pre-

cautions while the Associated Chambers of
Commerce of Rhodesia is bringing out a
pamphlet instructing Us members what to do.

Department stores In Salisbury have said

they saw no reduction In business but they
quickly Introduced security precautions. A
number of stores closed off some of their en-

trances and searched shoppers coming In from
ihe si reel. Others said they would be Increas-

ing the number of plain-clothes and uniformed
security staff employed.
The city's main hotels started refusing to

lake packages for collection from out-of-town

visitors.

Police have televised advice to shoppers,

and motorists, warning them lo lock their ve-

hicles lo prevent cars from being used lo ferry

bombs to intended targets. Bomb drill prac-

tices liave been held at schools.
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It was Mrs. Gandhi’s hand that gagged the press
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White paper says faith in media was shattered

1
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Qandhl: personally shackled the press

By Mohan Ram
Special In The Christian Science Monitor

New Delhi

Former Prime Minister Indira Gandhi personally directed

(he gagging of Indian newspapers, the virtual take-over by the

state of news agencies, and the misuse of the government ra-

dio and television systems during Lite 20i&-monlh stale or

emergency that ended last March.

Those arc some of the findings of an Aug. 1 white paper
presented to Parliament for discussion by the government of

new Prime Minister Morarji Desai. The document, which Is

more limn IDO pages long and thought to be the first of its kind
here in 30 years of independence, calls Mrs. Gandhi’s exercise
of emergency powers “ruthless" and something “totally Incon-

ceivable in a democracy.”

Mrs. Gandhi originally proclaimed the emergency In late
June, 1975, for the purpose of safeguarding Indian democracy
from political subversion.

Faith shattered

“No wonder by the time the emergency ended, public faith
in Iho reliability of the media had been completely shattered ”

Ute white paper says.

As the while paper describes it:

• Indian newspapers, once regarded as the freest in Asia af-
ter those of Japan, soon found themselves muzzled by the cen-
sorship regulations after the emergency took effect Even
court proceedings were subjected to pre-censorship.

* J°uraaUsls and lhcir families were harassed, and aL least
253 of them were Imprisoned without trial. Correspondents
were denied access to news sources. Papers were pressured
by tlie denial of advertising and supplies of newsprint. (In In-
dia, government advertisements account for a substantial part
of revenue for most newspapers, and the government also
regulates newsprint allocations.) Printing plants were seized

or. in the fuse of defiant newspapers, sizable securii**
were demanded. unv deposits

• A series of new press laws was passed by pa.-]bmn , ,

institutionalized the emergency curbs and made thn^i
" ,hal

from judicial scrutiny.
nom

(Journalists saw these new laws as more draconian n.
mi puseil during the British colonial days. Sonic often l *
a climate or fear that pervaded the corridors of the ui2t

01

Information and Broadcasting, which was charged2 ryof

lating the media.)
tea win regu-

• With the press and news agencies under centralis ^
li-ol. the stale radio and television systems became nr

Con‘

gamla instillments’’ of the ruling party and “peddlersSTpersonality cull.”
ers 01 w

According to the white paper, not only was Mrs Gsirii.ivown image burnished, but the media also acted to do ihpZ
for her younger son, Sahjay. At first, it says. All India2,was asked to describe him as “youth leader." Later OiriL
scrlptlon was to be dropped, presumably to convey [ftZfdon that he was a national leader who did not retphi^

At the same time, however, the younger Gandhi
clal position In the government or in the Congress Paw
which his mother led and which had ruled India without to’,
ruption since Independence.
• While there was “exaggerated” publicity for goverawtt

and ruling party activities, along with attacks on opposition

leaders, the latter’s replies seldom were mentioned. The raft)

also was used to “uncover” and stress incidents real or Imiit
nary as the culmination of opposition violence.
Among other points made by the white paper Is Ute allega-

tion that the "Gandhi government had made plans to jam for-

elgn radio broadcasts critical of the emergency rule.

#l «.
r
?
P.°rl Was prePared K. K. Dass. a former Informa-

tion Ministry official.

Japan’s billion-dollar bonus for Asian neiahbors
By FmJorlc A. Morlll W: By Frederic A. Moritz
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

nminw r, _
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

-mi!!.™8 offered n conditional ft billion of

TT1 ** ^gjruling of a historic
tfieflve 'member Association

of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEfAN).

2f£
r' « convoyed by Prime Minister

suTmi|
F
h

kUda AUe‘ 7 8fter the second ASEAN
auninlL bore, appears to lay the groundwork
for continuing economic dialogue between hiscoMlry ami the 10-year-old regional assocl-

h™?'.
11 88 thB meetIn£ of leaders of In-

Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore

tT?frTSn*
nrt C0mP,cled another chapter in

their cautious search lor a stronger regional
gnjupfa^ to help compensate for the “vacuum”
loti by the American defeat In Vietnam.

h'VJ°
lnt slBlBment fesuo. With the ASEAN

hoads of govemmont, Mr. Fukuda pledged:^ • oowWor favorably" a request for ai™ io,;!

• fTo help “facilitate" ASEAN's efforts to In-

crease exports to Japan, “including further
1

ex-
amination of ASEAN's requests for removal
and/or relaxation of tariff and non-tariff bar-
rlera.

"

• To conduct a “joint examination" of the
possibilities of establishing a method for stabi-
lizing tho prices of ASEAN-produced com-
modities exported to Japan.

A condition attached
But the Japanese $1 billion aid offer clearly
threw the ball back into the ASEAN court,”
n the words of one observer here. For it con-
talned-Uie' condition that it would be extended
provided each project was established as an

nnSei”
Pr0 C Qnd thlU itS feaslbl,uy was con-

«|

A
wm

AN
.

S0U
.

r
f
C
i ‘“Shave talked of seeking

fnirM^r ,

n
,

Q d from Japan for f,nanc,ns nve

icnnl"! ^
R

,

pr0jecte agreed uP°n 18 months
ngo at the first summit' meeting. But results of
lie second summit confirm that difficulties are

in store for Several of tho projects, which in-
cludo urea fertilizer plants in Indonesia and

alnysla, a phosphate fertilizer plant in the
Philippines, a diesel engine factory in Sirtg.

Paktstanl elections set for Oct, 18

apore, and a soda ash fertilizer plant in Thai-
land.

Because Indonesia plans to build its own fac-
tory to manufacture diesel engines under 500
horsepower, it is insisting that the Singapore
factory make only engines over 500 lip., a con-
dition that Singapore says would make the pro-
posed project economically impractical.

Alternatives sought
Low demand for fertilizer and other factors

have cast shadows over several of the other
projects. ASEAN planners are seeking possible
alternatives, including plants to manufacture
heavy-duty rubber tires, metalworking ma-
chine tools, newsprint, tin plate, television pic-
ture tubes, and potash. Fisheries are planned
too. •

.
1-1
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?
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S SUm,nU conflrmed

/
h f V?' only Ind°nesla’s urea plant

H!* 8 anywhere near completion. The fea-
stu

.

dy on ^ project has been com-

al A?FAM
d 1 “U d b6 ,aunched by mid-1978,

n!w
S
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A
^

C
,°
mmunl^u6 Indicated. But the four

litV
Bre

.f
t,ll bo88ed down in feasibi-

lity.Judies, according to the communlqud
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Thus only one ASEAN project is at tlie stagfi

where the Japanese can be asked for a specific

commitment. Therefore, hopes for large-scale

Japanese Involvement in theso ASEAN ven-

tures have been set back.

Tariff-free market
But if the feasibility study for the Indonesia

urea plant is approved by the ASEAN eco-

nomic ministers meeting in Bangkok. Thailand,

next month, Japan will than be asked to con-

tribute $295 million (three-quarters of the cost)

In low-lntorest loans. Indonesia would provide

60 percent of the rest and other ASEAN mem-

bers 10 percent each. The urea fertilizer pro-

duced would be guaranteed a tariff-free mar-

ket in all five member countries. *

As a result of further expected delays with

four of the five industrial projects, attention in

the ASEAN-Japanesc discussions expected to

shift to Japan’s expressed willingness to ex-

plore tariff reduction and price sfaWlizaliw

plans. -I-
'

ASEAN members have long Sought suefij*»-

cessions as part of the " rich-nation,
poor-

.tton” dialogue.1 *
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- Tito deefa) hftve tjeeh cleared for Paklatanls^go^ the polls

;;s?ss of,p"r“ame!u

/PPmtS Aiig. 4 that he and Ills People’s Party?(PPP) decided to participate after i two-day .conference here

(f
1V ^i

,rlme winlster Implied ho mightcharge ills decision If allegations persisted about misuse ofpower during h|s previous 5^ years in office?

a°°Ut

Ino statement,. the PPp saW it chose to. lake part in the
ftUovosts or the couiitry and

P
beoause It

S a
,

the military regime.?^Ue
^?u

a ^r
?
atened

-
S0VBre PwwBIm for anyone who in-terferes with the electoral process. .'

Although Mr: Bhutto’s ntdes contend the PPP wUI win the
’ ®!0C

}

lBn
v!
,0W 10 wecks away. anniysts are Inclined to think the

rivai Pakistan National Alliance (PNA) will win in the Punjab
v »mand NorUl Wesl ^btier provinces and In thTcIh!

• of -Karnchi, the country’s biggest city:

“r- B
5
utt0

’

s WUae opponent and loser in an unex-pected landslide when Ute first elections were held in
. already had announced it would participate inThe

h
’

The analysts think Mr. BIwtto tnav tare baulTuTLmwm
fhe PkA Is due to meet; this week t9 plgk its candidates

^W.^tbwl^mpalgn; ptatforhi : Nomination papers beg&

• The PNA is due to meet this week to pick its candidates ssi

p!alform - NomlnaUon papers beganM
PNA secretary-general Ghafoor Ahmed has pledged fuH

press freedom and the scrapping of the government-controlled
newspaper conglomerate National Press Trust if his party 1*

victorious.

In the meantime, Army chief Zla al-Haq, leader of the coup

that toppled Mr. Bhutto’s government, told his troops In fl

meeting Aug. 3 in Peshwar that he is determined that the Oc-

tober elections will be peaceful and impartial and that power

be transferred to the winning parly as soon as the results of

the voting are known..
'

an
ti

0
j

lher
i

deve10Pmem l an alliance of seven left-wing P^
' lhe Pe°Ple

'

s Democratic Alliance has ao-

con,pete as an alternative to the PPP **
pledging among other things to withdraw Pakistan from

for Sd* Ms
tB,!y °rSanlZaUon f0 ‘P101,6 311 lhe c0untryS
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ASEAN family grows closer
By Frederic A. Moritz

Stuff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Kuala. Lumpur. Malaysia

Just how much have nearly five days of conferences and

communiques contributed to the peace and stability of South-

east Asia?

Progress lias been slow, difficult, am! undra matte. But there

are signs of coniinning growth.

Thai is a widely held view of the second summit meeting nf

the 10-year-old Association of Southeast Asian Nations

(ASEAN ).

The i on feu-nre produced few surprises and virtually itn

achievements or hrcakl tinuighs Dial had rad been expelled or

agi'i-i-d upon well in advance. But for a .symbolic first Mine the

leaders of Indunesru, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, and

Thailand have met person to person to discuss economic Issues

as a group with the leaders of Japan. Australia, and New Zea-

land.

The results left Southeast Asia's most vocal advocate of re-

gional economic cooperation visibly disappointed. Said Prime

Minister Lee Kuan Yew nr Singapore. “Certain objectives nf

ASEAN ciiimnl as quickly us some or us would

have wished llicui to be ... We have to accept a pace of ln-

Iru-AKKAN economic cooperation which is more congenial In

nil of us, even though it may be less than what is achievable if

we all set our sights higher."

On the positive side, the conference produced:

• An unconditional dropping of the Philippines’ claim to the

Malaysian Slate of Sabah. The announcement by President

Ferdinand Marcos was expected to improve relations between

the two countlrex and pave the way for tight new controls that

would keep Muslims in Sabah from aiding fellow Muslims who

are insurgents in the southern Philippines.

• Signing of a previously negotiated "swap” agreement.

ASEAN members with balancc-of-paymcnts problems would

be able to borrow American dollars from a $100 million

standby pool set up with a $20 million donation by each of the

five countries.

• Approval of rice- and oil-sharing agreements under which

members that are short In these commodities would be given

preference In buying them from other member countries with

surpluses.

• Endorsement of a prior agreement to reduce tariffs in

member countries on 71 items, although the No. 1 manufac-

turing state among them. Singapore
,
was clearly disappointed

that items for tariff reduction were limited to that number. In

deference to protectionist sentiment In countries like In-

donesia, the ASEAN leaders agreed hi enlarge the list only af-

ter further study.

The failure of the conference to move toward carrying out

five joint industrial projects (agreed upon at the first ASEAN
summit at Bah. Indonesia. Is months ugoj was widely seen as

a serums setback to the momentum toward mutual coopera-

tion.

Four of lhe five projects have failed In get beyond the fea-

sibility studies, which meant ASEAN leaders could exert little

pressure on Japanese Prime Minister Takc-o Fukuda fur spe-

cific aid commitments to the projects. Mr. Fukuda stressed

that the Japanese offer of $! billion in low-interest loans for fi-

nancing the projects is conditional on agreement by ASEAN to

hack the projects as feasible.

ft remains to be seen whether Mr Fukuda 's offer will spur

ASEAN members In move faster on the five projects or on
possible substitutes now under consideration.

Japan’s nlher offers (to consider relaxation of trade barriers

nn ASEAN goods and to jointly examine possibilities for stabi-

lizing the prices of ASEAN-exported commodities) were
pledges of intent rather than specific commitments.

As expected, Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser re-

sisted the demand that his country reduce Its trade barriers to

ASEAN products. Instead, Australia ngreed to Increase bilate-

ral aid to ASEAN countries to $250 million. Also agreed on was
a consultative arrangement with ASEAN countries to discuss

any future Australian tariff hikes.

New Zealand, with which ASEAN trade differences are rela-

tively minor, pledged continued cooperation and a $50 million

increase In aid over five years if suitable projects are Identi-

fied.

The mixed results of the summit omitted concrete steps to

increase the power and size of the permanent Jakarta-based

ASEAN secretariat.

Looming over all of this was Lhe question of how to deal

with Communist lndo-China. Dospitc continuing Vietnamese

attacks on ASEAN as a “tool of the Uhiled States,” the sum-
mit communique stressed the Intention of developing peaceful

and mutually beneficial relations with all countries of the re-

' s£.*nH

AP ptioto

Lee — wishes ASEAN eights had been set higher

gion. Including Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam.

But Thailand’s continuing border frictions with Cambodia
and Laos were of obvious concern to other ASEAN members,
even though they refrained from using the harsh anti-Commu-
nlst language of Thai Prime Minister Thanln Krahrichien.

On the one hand, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, and
Singapore do not want Thailand to succumb to an externally

aligned Communist insurgency. On the other, they do not want
to abandon the ASEAN objective of forming a zone of peace,
freedom, and neutrality by embracing Thailand's anil-Vietnam
stance.

Another Vietnam-related issue is tlie concern of some
ASEAN jeaders that Japan's desire to Improve relations with
the lndo-China states may cause It to go slow In aiding

ASEAN, lest that offend Vietnam.

At Your Service

to Spread Happiness

MIRANDA FLORISTS BRYANSTON FLORIST
34 UwJij Str. TeL 834-6007 Bryanton Centre TeL 706-5538

90a van Wletllgh Str. Tel 23-3055 18a Wiliam Nicol Highway

E. A. WALKER FLORIST
10 Slmmonds St Tat. 834-4400
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Join llie clevergirUm

shopat

obc VJ shoe stores throughout South Africa

Edgars
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ra:> -

KENSINGTON SPAR
FOODUNER

Your food store that offers more
-

I

•

69 Langerman Drive
Kensington

616-2504 616-3808

iWhere fashionable
can be reasonable.’

' ViS?*T^^V \ \
Edgars, South Africa’s .

leading fashlort chain,. is the satisfying solution

to shopping,

Branches throughout the Republic. .

^MONITOR . .
,

:
coupons

. :

in lhe cape

> F0T0SOUND & T.V.

For all your HI-FI, PHOTOGRAPHIC
T.V, & CALCULATOR Equipment at

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
216 PrMldwU 81., PraaMcnl Arcade

B1-2B30; R1-46W Qrrmliton (1-W7

THE DRYDEN ENGINEERING CO;
(rrY.)tru.

Ucmktr nf the DfjtfM fine bllMan, Caatncton, Inparfan

Manufacturer* of:

Flash and Ffuldifced.Dryers, P.F. and Stoke-fired Furnaces,

. Oe watfiring Plants, Graphite Equipment, etc.

Head. office; Slmmond* and Trump Streets <

.
.
8M by, Johannesburg ' Tdl. 836-5451 '

.

. P.O. Box 81E, Johanne*borg 4000
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Will Carter dig a new panal in Central America?
By James Nelson floods?

U

1-alifl America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

President Carter's almost offhand comment
about building a new sea-level canal across the

Isthmus of Panama or elsewhere in Central
America should not be seen as mere rhetoric
or speculation but ralher as a reflection of cur-
rent Carter thinking, sources close to the
While House say.

“It fs In the hopper, so to speak,” said one
White House source.

The idea of a second canal is an old one. it

was discussed after serious rioting in Panama
In IflW over U.S. control of the present water-
way, but was shelved because of cost nnil polit-
ics! considerations.

It was (hen estimated (hat it would take $7
billion to construct a sen-level canal - and
probably more. There also was n feeling that.

given the problems l he United Stales faces

with Panama over the present waterway, con-

struction of a new canal would prove equally

troublesome politically.

But President Carter in hfs comments on a

new waterway, made In Yazoo, Mississippi,

July 21, said such a canal would not be “unrea-
sonable nor exorbitant" In view of the $8 billion

cost of the new Alaska pipeline or the re-esti-

mated $12 billion for a natural gas pipeline.

“My guess," the President remarked, “is

that before many more years go by, we might

.

very well need a new canal, one at sea level,

that can handle very large ships.”

Although it can accommodate the over-
whelming majority of ships on (he high seas.
Iho present Panama Canal is unnble to handle
the large supertankers and cargo vessels.

Then* was a feeling that the President made
the comment about a sea-level canal to nudge
Panamanian strongman Gen. Omar Torrljos

Herrera In tone down his monelary demands in

Hie negotiations on a new treaty to govern the

future of the Panama Canal.

The White House knows that Congress will

nol ratify a treaty on the present canal unless
11 Is reasonable and unless it comes quickly.

The opposition to the new treaty providing for

eventual Panamanian control of the present
canal is growing.

By personally intervening in meeting with
negotiators from the United States and Pan-
ama and in writing General Torrijos, the Pres-
ident has shown how eager he is for a new
treaty. And the suggestion of a sea-level canal
fits Into this pattern.

But knowledgeable officials in Washington
stress that the second-canal concept goes
beyond whatever impact it may have on
present treaty talks.

Is a second canal needed?
Given the current turndown in the number of

Iransils through the present wai™..,
reopening of the Suez Cana]
an alternate route in the Par East
lantic. construction of a now cans?

heAt'

first glance seem less limn Importer
81 11

But the need to get Alaskan mi i
the West Const to the Eastern
U.S. has altered this analyst SS* 1'

11!*

Jections for the next 15 or 20 12?"J
pr*

Panama Canal analysts, suggest ?' 5? b>

crease in the volume of iraf£ on the
waterway. K

*'res®M

In addition, the present Panama „
while still in good condition, requl*
be raised and lowered over the contiSjJ?
vide as they transit from one side toiX*This is a time-consuming operation mthlhas long been a feeling that a sea*3|?
paralleling the present waterway in Parum

^
constructed elsewhere in Central
would be useful.
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Charlotte Soikowsfci
ChiefEditorial Writer
The Chriatia n Science Monitoi
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Editorial Writer, Charlotte
Saikowski continues to fuse the humane
understanding with the persistent
probing that she brought to her
international reporting.

The Saikowski trademark, during
her assignments in Tokyo and Moscow,
was meeting the people. Her Soviet
reporting brought her a 1973 Overseas

aTa^
b award and 1973 Sigma Delta

Now the Saikowski world

ESk™

L

eTdes her editorials arid
those of her staff, with a tone that
persuades rather than pummels the
reader. But the editorials can pack an
uncommon kind of punch. They reveal
the (sometimes surprising) hopefttl
elements in the grimmest situation
they seek to show whatever constructive
action is possible. :

Such editorials make the Monitor
newspaper you can rely on. '
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Scientific breakthroughs retraced

Nazis’ wartime synthetic fuel success researched
By Dudley Lynch

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

College Station, Texas

For (wo years, a research team al Texas

A&M University has been tracing the energy

records of Nazi Germany in an attempt to

learn how Hitler's regime waged war almost

tntally on synthetic fuels.

ily late 1939, almost wj percent of the coun-

try's petroleum needs were being produced

synthetically from materials like coal and saw-

dust," says Dr. Richard K. Wainerdi, who

heads the German Document Retrieval Proj-

ect.

Thus far. Dr. Wainenli's 10-man research

team has uncovered more than a million pages

of German Industrial documents dealing with

synthetic energy processes, many of them Ig-

nored .since the end of World War 11. Tile iv-

sfiircliers are indexing and cataloguing (lie

documents, using the computer at the U.S.

Energy Research and Development Adminis-

tration Technical Information Center at Oak

Ridge, Tennessee.

Dr. Wainerdi says technical experts will

have to determine Uic value of what his team

Is uncovering, but he shares these observa-

tions;

- The Germans knew how to make syn-

thetic oils from at least 20 different processes.

And not Just oils. "They were even making but-

ter synthetically," he says.

- A synthetic fuel economy can be instituted

quickly, if the German experience is any guide.

Say Dr. Wainerdi, "Some of their plants were

built in as short as eight months' lime."

- Some of the synthetic processes are so

"‘enormously difficult” that the most valuable

knowledge the Texas A&M project may pro-

vide is in knowing which processes worked and

which ones didn't.

- Compared with Nazi Germany's energy

plan, the current U.S. plan Ls woefully in-

adequate. "This country’s proposed plan cov-

ers 283 pages," he says "The Germans' plan

covered 6,000 pages."

At first, Dr. Wainerdi had only scientists on

his team. But today, nearly half nr the stuff is

made up of historians whose primary job Is to

find the documents. Thus far, they have turned

up materials - much of It in boxes unstrapped

since they left Germany - in 23 repositories,

including the Imperial War Museum In Britain,

(he National Archives in Washington, D.C., and

U.S. Government document storage areas al

Maxwell and Wright-Patterson Air Force

Bases

"There has never been a similar opportunity

in modern history," says Dr, Wainerdi, who di-

rects the university's Center for Energy and

Mineral Resources. “This is a chance la In-

vestigate the entire industrial records of a

country whose scientific and Industrial ex-

pertise on this subject was advanced."

*s word of the project spread, dozens of

U.S. scientists who ted Allied document re-

trieval teams at the end of the war and In

some cases German technicians themselves

have contacted the researchers.

The $150,000 cost of the project thus far has

been underwritten by tbrec U.S. chemical com-

panies; Union Carbide, Diamond Shamrock,

and Dow Chemical Company, but the informa-

tion being uncovered is available to any com-

pany without charge-

Dr. Wainerdi estimates that (be project may
run another five years and cost several million

dollars, should its leaders and sponsors feel

that the expenditures are Justified. Dr. Kurt J.

Irgoltc, associate director of Hie project, says,

"If we prevent merely the commission of a

single mistake in the construction of the reac-

tor of a demonstration plant, our project will

pay lor itself."

He, for one, believes tho project is a

"chance of a lifetime," noting the German’s
pre-war reputation for scientific achievements.

"In the 1930s, you must remember then that

any American with ambitions In organic chem-
istry was finding some way to spend at least a

year studying in Germany," he says.

World coffee prices not simmering down
By James Nelson Goodsoll

Latin America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Corfec prices are going to remain at or near
recent high levels for some time in come - al-

though there has been a slight duwiiwaitl trend

in the past several weeks.

That’s the word from coffee market ana-

lysts, who say that:

• Although there has been a substantial in-

crease in production this year, world coffee

production is still significantly below the levels

of two or three years ago, before frost dam-
aged the Brazilian crop.

• The Brazilian harvest this year will be

Foreign exchange cross-rates
By reading across this table of last Tuesday's mid-day Inter-

bank fereign exchange rates, one can find the value of the ma-
|or currencies in the national currencies of each of the following
financial centere. These rales do not take Into account bank
service charges, (c) - commercial rate.

U.S. British W. Girma Flinch Dutch BritlM Swlu
Doflar Poond Huk Franc Guilder Franc Franc

NnrYak - 1 7377 .4326 .2045 .4091 .078190 .4147

Unka 5755 - .2469 .1177 .2354 .01622 .2386

Frankfurt 2.3116 4.0169 - 4727 9457 .0652 .9586

Puli 4.6900 84973 2.1154 - 2.0005 1378 2.0279

Rmstcrdim 2.4444 42476 1.0574 4.999 _ 0689 1.0137

Brusttls(c) 35.4735 616424 113459 7.2543 14.5122 _ 14.7109

Zurich 2.4114 4.1903 1.0432 .4931 .9865 .05798 -

The following are U.8. dollar values only: Argentine peso: .0024; Aus-
tralian dollar: 1.1065; DanlBh krone: .1667; Italian lira: .001135; Japanese
yen: .003760; New Zealand dollar .6700; South African rand: 1.1519

SourcB: First National Bank oi Boston. Boston
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about 70 pereent of prc troxl estimates and,

while Colombia and Mexico both expect to In-

crease production, these increases will be off-

set by declines in some African hhivests.

But estimates of Brazilian production for

IB77-78 arc hard to come by, partly because of

what some analysis call “a smoke screen" im-

posed by Brazilian coffee officials on produc-

tion totals.

Brazil is the world's largest coffee producer,

with Colombia running second. Traditionally,

Brazil has so dominated the coffee market that

its activities Influence prices and just about ev-

erything else in the trade.

"There’s hardly a need for an OPEC in cof-

fee," comments one New Vork coffee broker.

"Brazil sets the price, decides how much to

sell, and when to sell ii, lo take advantage of

the best prico. Everyone else falls in line."

That sort of comment rankles Brazilian cof-

fee officials. Bui coffee exporters in Santos
and SSo Paulo admitted in mid-July that Ibeir

country’s 1977-78 crop "will set the price for

the rest of the world, influenced also by gov-
ernment policy and plans to build up our re-

serves again," as one exporter put It.

Those reserves are a key factor in future

coffee prices. If Brazil decides to hold 2 or 3
million bags off the market to store up against

future years, there is little likelihood that there
wiil.be any significant price decline this year.

But Brazil is not tipping its hand on what It

plans to do.

And tbe best that the coffee market people
can do is estimate a Brazilian crop of 17 mil-

lion bags - an 80 percent boost over the year
before, but still 6 million bags .under traditional

r.
.
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Coffee prices should remain high

production.

Meanwhile, the coffee markets are estimat-
ing a total worldwide production of 70.4 million

bags in 1977-78, up 14 percent overall form
1978-77, although sUll signifipantly down from
1974-7S production of 89 million bags.

The meaning of all this is continued high
prices for coffee, the experts reckon. Although
the dramatic jumps of the past Iwo years are
over, the price of coffee should be stabilizing

in tbe months ahead at roughly the present lev-

els.

accommodations
INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE Club.
HQ 13 Addlsoombe Grove, East
Croydon, Surrey, England. Tal.: OI-
OSS 2834. 200 single raoma, £26 per
week pari board.

ONE ROOM FLATLET wllh kitchen'
facilities. C.H.. o.h.w., some mealB.
Apply Mildred Olby Trust, c/o 14
Founders Gardens. London 3E19
3UU. Tel: 01-771 6825. -

accommodation* wantesT
REQUIRED BY LAW STUDENT Ynk-
tng Part II Bar Examination In Lon-
don and needed for 5 weekB (ram
September 7, house, flat, flatlet or
any other suitable accommodation.
C8M TB, 4 Grosvsnor Place, London
8W1X 7JH.

SELF-CONTAINED UNFURNISHED
aooommodallon In Nottingham from
October 1st for one gentleman. Write
C8M TC, 4 Grosvenor Place, London
SW1X 7JH.

boats
YAOHT ON NORFOLK BROADS
C2.600 Buckler 23 ft. glass fibre, 2
years old, no engine, 3 berths. Mr.
Roberts, 3 Nepean Street, Roehamp-
ton, London 8W1B 5DW.

books
BLACKWOODS - THE MONTHLY
MAGAZINE WITH THE INTER-
NATIONAL FLAVOUR. Whatever
your taste In reading, Blaokwood'a
has something (or you. For 8 months
trial offer, sand M.S0/U.8. $8.60

8
early rale C7/U.8. $17) to Dept.
M. 32 Thistle 81.. Edinburgh, EH2

1LA, Scotland.

care for hire
wr«i iikninb, uimvi ruun
DRIVEN/SELF DRIVE, Wynn-Savllle,
17 Radley Mews, London W.B. 01
937 4686.

cleaning services
WETTON CLEANING SERVICES.
LTD. 43 Cadogan Slreat, Chelsea
S.W3. T«|. 01-689-7747 6226/7/8
(Lortdon ,'Araa) Window, General

dressmaking
FOR THAT EXTRA CARE contact
Doris Pussy, 23 Loveday Road, West
Ealing, London W13 9JT. Tel: 01-579
15BB. Own materia! mads up, altera-
Uons, remodelling,_ato.

emplovmBnragehclBs
ST. ANNE'S MANAGEMENT Selec-
tion and Employment Agency. 43
High Slreat, Addleetone, Surrey.
Waybridge 46134/5/6. Covers all

gradea of atalf throughout the U.K.

florists

BLAKES OF CHELSEA, S3 Sloane
Square, London 8.W.I. Tel: 01-730
3621 Rowers for all Oooaslon8.

help wanted
CAPABLE COUPLE to opartoe home
serving 7 Christian Sclentlais' of re-

tirement years. Prefer you have ex-
perience In plain aooKlng, able to
maintain harmony and order In

home. Retirees or Individuals consid-
ered. For Information write, A. Cas-
als, 2376 West 34 Ave., Vancouver
B.C., Canada, VBM 1G8, Phone (604)
261-0376. . . .

gradea of atalf throughout the U.K.

exhibitions
BADEN, SWITZERLAND, Aug. 20 lo
8apt. 4, 1977. John Llvesey recent
oil paintings oF Switzerland, England
and Holland. Stddtlsche Trlnkhalle.

Open dally 10.00 to 1B.00.

flat to let

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 1-2 people.
Fully furnished. Including C. H. Bal-
terees. Ring 01-228 6101 before 10
or fafter 6, or write C8M 8Y, 4
Qrosvenor PI, Ldndon 8W1X7JH.

choose AioNtof advertisers

SEASON OF MELLOW FRUITFUL-
NESS in Rural Herefordshire. Self-
catering holidays for 4 and B. Really
comfortable, warm, beautifully fur-
nished brand new conversion In
Hated Georgian elables. Own peace-
ful woodland setting. Acre of walled
organic garden. Log rires. Vacancies
from September. Lantern Grove,
Hope Ena, Ledbury 3513.

PEACEFUL HOLIDAY BUNGALOW
fully equipped, T.V.. phone, .eta., to
let August 27 to September 10, also
October 1 gnwarda. North Dorsal.
Phone 08364012.

L

houses for aale
HARROW. 2 HEDROOM plus loft

conversion detaohad bungalow free-
hold. South-faolng rear overlooking'
parkland. Gas O.H. Quiet road otose
to all amenities. 'Reat garden 60 ft. x
40 ft. Phone: 01-663 6267.

17TH CENTURY THATCHED Col-
tags. .6 bedrooms, 2 -bathrooms, ga-
rage, stabSng, 4 ; paddocks, lovely,

garden.'.Mrs. Duff, Hillside, Rpjarrah,
Newquay, Cornwall, England.

houses for sale
COBHAM. SURREY. 5 min. drive
Claremont. Major pari of country
hse. 4 bed., 2 bath, 3 recep., outside
playroom. % acre garden. E45,000
o.n.o. Tel:* Cobham 2474 alter 5,

MacOawell, Hfflrlse, Falrmlle Avenue,
Cobham.

IN HISTORIC W1NCHEL8EA - de-
lightful 1st floor Maisonette. 2 alt-

tlngrma, 2 bedrms.. ktteh., bathrm.,
sep. WG. Extremely allraolive out-
look, El 6,500. Culwlck, 2 Hlham

7W?2
Wln0he,88a, 8uMex- T«l: 079

housO tojet ...
/" •

BWiTZfeRlAND,
1

^Vklirs-Sur-Onori.
Chfllet Id rent for the winter or-, all

year. 3 bedroome, living room, dining
room, all electric kitchen, bathroom
& WC all on same floor, washer-
dryar In basement, oenlral heal & hot
water. No pets. Tel. (026) 32374.

Instruction
WRITE a SELL Children's stories.

Mall aourae (Air MafO W]|h sales aa-
sbtanoa. Free booklet, Children's
Features (CSM), 67 Bridge St, M«n-
ohaater M33BQ, Ena land.

Insurance
L 8. POWTER a CO., 80 Hoe St..:

WalthamBlow, London E.17. TaL 01-
620 3368. All types pi Insurance ef-
fected. Travel Insurance with Chris-
tian Science ridBr. Agents for Ans-
var. Church InBuranca apaolalteta.

1
i- 1 1

.T roa pu sym re 1 1 rm
.

nurses, wantea :

GRADUATED CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
NURSE lo run Home Visiting Service.
Return fare pd. Car provided. Salary;
.and. accommodation

' .
negotiable/

Willa , Cape. ProWnde Cara ^Service,
'

Sox 394v pmremont; :4apo Town,
South Africa, 7700.- , 1

.
\s I

offices to tet

PRACTITIONER'S OFFICE. Time
available at 320 Regent Street, Lon-
don W.1, near the B.B.C. Tel: 01-722
4995 or 01-631 6961.

posi vacant
RESIDENT ASSISTANT HOUSE-
KEEPER required (or Bow House
(Christian Scleiue Residential Home,
LondonX Husband to follow own 00-
oupaUon If couple Interested. CSM
TA, 4 Grosvenor PI, London 8W1X
7JH. •

printing
BROCHURES,

,
. booklets, pro-

pf$mmee, „wtth or without adverrie-
•nj. Lltho process. Gulnnesd & Raw-
eon Ltd.; 17 Ridley Ptooe, Nevyoastle
upon Tyne. Tel.: 233S9.

small hotels and pensions
HOTEL FOR LADIES. 200 singleHOTEL FOR LA0IE8. 200 single
roomp, partial board. £25 p.w. All
amanlUee. Apply 172 New Kent
Road. London S.E. 1, England. Tal
01-703 4176. *

ARNCOTT HALL HOTEL. Bourne-

S
outh. Family run & • unlicensed.
aar town centre & aeafronl. Se-

cluded garden. Lift. Ceiitiai heating
Colour T.V. Tel. 7S3050.

sutvevore
~

HOOPER & JACKSON. Chartered
Surveybra, 48 Fulham High Street,.
London : 8W8 3LQ. 01-738 1181.
Blnjotural -8urvays; Valuations, in-
vestment Professional Sendee on
afljaropertv.maHara.

^

teactiera'&tu^ors .

-SPEECH. TRAINING,TAUGHT and all

forms Of Dramatic
. Art. -Apply ' Janet.

Joye, iS Abbey Gardens, gt- John's
Wood, Lpndpn ^W8,«AS,.Trt: si-824

'

.
j'/ •

;• •/
|:

vt;';?:!-,;-'
1
'/:. '-if'

' •
-

vacation accommodattons
OAXACA, MEXICO, CASA COLO-
NIAL. 8mall garden hotel. AH
rms./pr. bath & not water. 3 home-
cooked American meets dally. South
of Mexico City in archaeology A
handcrafts regfon. For brochure. H.
H. Madsen, AP 640, Oaxaca. Oax..
Mexloo. Ph. 8-82-80.

•

wanted .

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRI8T, 8CIEN-
T18T, HOYLAKE wishes to purchase
bound volumes of Christian Science
Journal before 1696 and 1004-1S2B.
1931, l8$3-34. 1938-46, also Chris-
tian Science Sentinel before 1926
and 1936-4B. Wrtla Clerk.

Offl FURffiTURri WANTED. All pe-
riod fumMure/fumlahlngB. Bric-a-
Brao. Pelntlngs, etc. Older the better
regardless of condition. Comp, es-
tafM purchas«l. Please contact
Ntohdaon. 38 Penn Road, London
N.7. Tel: 01-807 4810. •

kvaich these
columns
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* America’s one-two space punch *12 year space trip
” '' -*— *1—— ihn \/mi uirll 1"Taking Inin mTitunl mi IS-innnili sliclchnul

in ill** sthi. diili1 rnsmrlatori by Cfingn».v» and in-

fhiltoii. iu- are vvtl Inn 5 percent nf our nrigin;il

I'ilimale." claims slmirte manager Hubert

Thi»ui|t<nin. But hr-rausi- annual inflation is run-

ning from 7 to 1U |u*rrcnt. lit1 says, shut Lies (o

he built in tlte UWfls may cost Itofl million each
mi[cad of 1350 mill inn in 1071 currency.

Although inflalion continues in increase pres-

sures on lhe program budget, the cost or the

shuttle program Mill compares favorably with

the cost of conventional launch vehicles. For
some 680 flights anticipated between IDHO and
1991. the price lag lor the shuttle Ls estimated
at 131.6 billion, compared with $46.3 billion with
onc-fllght-only rockets.

Kougfily one third of flic proposed shuttle

missions would he flown for the Department of

Defense, (heir requirements have added some
10 percent to Utc cost of buifdfng the craft.

Because NASA is detenu Inert to achieve low-

cost space flight with its fleet of five shuttle-

craft
, the agency Is paring owls In many ways.

,

NASA Es mnnning a series of shuttle Simula- I

lion missions to find out how management
procedures enn be streamlined. "We feel that I

missions can be run with significantly fewer
|

people,” says Carr Neel nf NASA’s Ames He-
i

search Center In California who participated in

the most recent simulation. Mr. Noel nnd his
colleagues also think the mountains of paper s

that were characlc ristle of the Apollo nights
can lie shrunk by 00 percent.

Also, the number of ground support people

Southern Africa
to divorce what happens In these two terri-
tories from the tensions and uncertainties In
South Africa Itself.

Henry Kissinger, during his last year as U.S.
secretary of state, secured the cooperation of
South African Prime Minister John Vorster in
a search for independence for both Rhodesia
and Namibia under black governments likely

. W why international, recognition. But Mr. Vor-
aler clearly understood thatin rotuni for his
cooperation, the United States would not put
pressure on him or hustle him to Institute early
constitutional change In favor of blacks in
South Africa llself.

The arrival or the new Carter administration
in Washington, with a new line on southern Ar-
rfca - more particularly on South Africa - has
roused in Mr. Vorster an the bitterness, doubt,
and suspicion that can overwhelm a man who
believes he Is the victim of a broken bargain.
These feelings were apparent In interviews this
writer Has had In the past to days with Mr.
Vorster and two of his Cabinet ministers.
The depth of Mr, Vorster’s feeling came

even more strikingly to. Uie surface - and in
public - in a speech the Prime Minister deliv-
ered in Pretoria Aug. 0. The result of Amer-
ican pressure, he said, “would be exactly the
same as If {southern Africa] were subverted
by Marxism,"

After some further pointed remarks on Pres-
ident Carter's Afriea- policy"- including a ref-
erence to the influence on it (as Mr. Vorster
sees it) of the black vote In last year’s presi-
dential election - the Prime Minister said:

• "Do not mako it impossible for South Africa to
..

Play Ha rolq in the free world.”
impUcll in those words were the South Afri-

can Government's longing for [ho West's

.

^“o^WenllllcatJon of Its lnlerosls with Uiosq

who will be needed al Kennedy Space Center Besides the planets themselves, the Voy- such lulls. IT not, lie would have tn
tor a Mini tie launtil is 91. Some nflO people agers are to survey ftve of Jupiter's moons and train new people several unic,s dur/

000*'1 aM

were used during Apollo lift-offs. seven or Saturn's. Each of these moons is sinn - an expensive procedure
n® lfl°^

Although many NASA officials are winking large enough - rivaling Mercury or our own What makes the extended mission
hard in make shuttle missions hs much like moon in size - to qualify as major solar sys- a rare alignment of planets Th

*
>

y
Ss^e b

routine airlmr trips as
j
mssIhie. It will he sev- lem bodies in their own right. won’t have enough rocket power to°’Lt&

n
eral years before llu* results nf their efforts if Voyager 1 successfully completes Its

oll,or Pl»nol*. But ns they approach one al'**become clear. scheduled survey of these planets and moons. ,lie>' Wl11 ,K' Mccclcrnlcd by its gravity LT*'The ii lss.uns NASA planners would like to
if voyager 2 remalns in d tl

flecled on tn a course for the next tIcT
Lnli.if ES* hl

f‘
V
?
lum° Sl0

?
al condition as it approaches Saturn. It will be l

,lunelx are lined up so that RJ?™
" JSSSZ, . 'J

Warnl"8 redirected to go on to Uranus and perhaps to
sho1 " «« direct a spacecraft from Jumsatellites, more sophisticated weather eyes in Ncp[une . The entire mission, from Earth to
lcr ln lo Uranus to Neptune.

**
- --- un.«<i,n.. .. ti .

the sky. earth resources observatories, and
space manufacturing efforts.

A renaissance of lunar exploration - with

unmanned rovers dropping floating balloons

Into Ihe clouds of Venus, the returning of soil

from Wan, u flyby of Halley's comet on its.

next visit, and a rendezvous with some aste-

roids (with some prospecting in mind) - are a
few of (he planetary missions which the shuttle
could cany. Solar observatories and optical
and radio telescopes also are among the scien-
tific equipment which (lie shuttle could fit into
Its capacious cargo bay.

Present lesls of the shuttle involve only (ho
brief portion of the mission when ii acts as a
gilder, swooping from outer space to an un-
powered landing with the aid of five onboard
computers.

The shuttiu’s flight chnraclerisilics, based on
simulator experience, have been described as
a cross between a surfboard and a rack. But
Deke Slayton, head of the astronaut office,
thinks It will he easy enough to fly,

straightforward handover to SWAPO.
But In their respective territories, both the

Patriotic Front and SWAPO are likely to be re-
luctant to agree to completely free elections on
a one-man, one-vote basis, including the Afri-
can populations, because neither can be com-
pletely sure It would win.

To lose would mean, for either, forfeiting the
considerable advantage each enjoys as the en-
dorsed candidate of the- Organization of AM-

;

can Unity, and, fn the case of SWAPO, of the
United Nations. To avoid such humiliation,

|each might argue that the present security ar-
'

rangements - the South African Army in Nam-
ibia and the white-controlled security forces in
Rhodesia - rpake free etectlons impossible and
then announce that any proposed elections will
be boycotted.

Both Mr. Vorster and even more, Mr. Smith
view with concern the BritUh-U.S. contacts
with the guerrilla organizations. The West-
ern powers were talking last week with
SWAPO leader Nujoma at United Nations
headquarters in New York. Joshua Nkomo was
received by Britfsty Prime Minister James Cal-
laghan in London to the latter part of July. Mr.
{Nkomo has since been visiting Cuba and En-
glish-speaking countries in the Caribbean. And
there is some speculation that he might get red
carpet treatment in Washington before he re-
turns lolhis side of the Atlantic

to 521
and Washln*™ are concerned

in

k

|™
P

|

th r lh
!

es QUt 10 tho guerrillas, initially

Neptune. The entire mission, from Earth to

Neptune, could last through 1989.

To Mission Director John Casani, this

presents a two-fold challenge. The navigation
or both 815-kilogram (1,793-pound) spacecraft
must be highly precise over vast distances.
And the team that learns to manage this diffi-

cult assignment must be kept together for over
a decade, during which there will be long-peri-
ods of relative inactivity.

Mr. Casani says he hopes that team mem-
bers can be reassigned to other projects during

Vance peace mission
talks. If the PLO accepted UN Security Council
Resolution 242, which in effect calls for recog-
nition of the stale of Israel.

Israeli officials said they would "regret very
much” PLO involvement in such Lalks, but the
Israelis did not categorically reject the idea.

The lalks could amount lo "proximity”
talks, such as Dr. Ralph Bunohe carried out
among the Middle East parlies on behalf of the
United Nations on the island of Rhodes in 1948.
But Mr. Vance declined to go so far as to call

Whether a Voyager reaches Uranus ^
Neptune or not, both craft eventually wm j"
the solar sysLem, probably carrying a m2
greeting card. Earth sounds including muT
voices, rushing winds, and animal noises2
been recorded. Pictures of such adMlta 2
people climbing mountains or eating ice cream
have been recoded for television replay Al im,
writing, NASA had not given final approval for
this project. But its supporters in the sdemifle
community think it too imaginative a testae
to be turned down.

'
“

™

Arabs than those of the Israelis.

Despite Mr. Vance's reaffirmation dtowt.
lean support for Israel’s defense needs, node

in statements during his visit lo Israel, Imd
now appears to be in danger of beeomlag Iso-

lated - diplomatically and psychology -

unless it shows greater flexibility on the ban
of territorial withdrawal and PaleSinhn

"rights.''

Much may depend on moves made over 11k
nexl few weeks by Ihe PLO.

tecaC'tte Israelis' last T„
e
,

,

h

aPParentl
!!

"#nlU,r “"-“Pandert John K. Cooley re**

^roxlmitv” talk

“ month proposed from Athens:
"proximity" talks. As Secretary Vance continued Ills talks in I*The Araho in itm imaria.,

° wwreuwjr Vance continued ms tains in u-

as
Qon?erence

PL° prasence at a ftm"sca,e Peac® PLO political department "dilef Fgrai

an exceedingly bleak picture. The “fundamen
tal differences are still there," he said.

Unlan refugees," a move now being promoted
by Saudi Arabia, France, and some other pw-

me c
t

onfUct rei
^
aln <«vided, ers. But. he said, the PLO could not recognte

according to the secretary, on all the key Is- Israel's right to exist "because Mr. Begin Is

S'!*?
1*1. Procedural and "substantive." He saying the Jordan West Bank and Gaza Strip

declined to offer any details on points where he are part of Israel ”“°“e "n®rrowed" the gap between The radical Popular Front lor the Literal**
the Arab! and Israelis. „r Palestine (PFLP), the strongest group i»

One ol the secretary’s main achievements
during his six-nation U-day trip appeared to
have been to have forced the parties to come
up with more detailed positions on all the is-
sues than they have offered in the past.

But Mr, Vance ran into a stonewall with the
Israelis on a wide range of issues, leaving the
impression that U.S. Ideas bn a settlement now
are closer in many respects to those of the

The radical Popular Front for the Liberation

of Palestine (PFLP), the strongest group In

the "Rejecllon Front” which opposes the PM
leadership and Is backed by Libya and Iraq,

said in Beirut it would oppose even 'a revised

.

Resolution 242 because the resolution would

slill state that Israel should have secure bor-

ders and that the state of war should be ended.

The Rejection Front and Its Arab supporters

have said the "Front's guerrilla organizations

would quit the PLO If the PLO attends a peace

conference.Both Britain and Washington are concerned
—

*‘Great Rift Valley' issues
:

—- - ~~ stateonnie” - 8 ^ border
;heuv|en Vietnam and Cambodia

• •• anil ViatiuKAU /x. t ii- 'Thailand A newly

Ltolon

6 PlaC° f° ^ t0 tbe^'&vlel

In Rhodesia, Prime Minister Smith is com-
plctoly unreccptlve to tills line of thinking and
Is Intent on frying to work out a settlement

Namibia l( Ihpse aeiuivhdnta are; -aimply ihe
' ;

'tat oreartij-jiHon -
~

'IZCi";rT* **'

'

Vl '

;g %
“In' .both Rhodesia abd Namibia 1

miorrilto-
Atridins in-

state or Israel.
'
' ° ‘‘ —

. .
u

The mere fart that nn m t
and Oambodla and Thailand. A newly

Vance ,
.“!

way ]l0me Mr - reorganized government is sellling Wself Into

around to s«

?
!

ong road to
^

'ac^^Slon maehtoe'

fid
^

the black community. JMo major direct Anglb- More Important, Georgi Arbatov, leading

America^ pressure _ls expected. It is supposed American expert in Moscow, has written b
p ,

iij it-Undos »„S Washington to

i

•
'

i

.from these three areas in the nrririanini
rMB1 ik .r. iu mwi mines
.Iriim these three areas to the accidental north-

- . ... rauatuw, Jiaa

Pravda, Aug. 3, that ddtente is still valid de-

spite President Jimmy Carter’s "human

;rights" campaign. This puts at rest any theory

that Mr. Carter had reined detente and revived

the “cold war."

The most interesting fact about the world

today is that at long last the major frontiers

are at rest and unchallenged.' True, Ihe ^Id
-

nese have unsettled land claims against ihe

vlets. True, Moscow would like to extend H*^
fluence Into the Indian Ocean and Africa.

• Latin America as well, if it could. Yet neither

-Peking nor Moscow is putting any great effort

Into these yearnings. And the Ujilted Staled

having withdrawn from its once major role m

Southeast Asia, also is a relatively quiesced

power. j.-.'-
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Solzhenitsyn return to Russia?
Northlleld, Vrrmonl

Exiled Russian author Alexander Solzhenitsyn hupps in re-

turn tn the Soviet Union from his CuvcnrlLsh. Verimmt hump in

f» nr Id years, his wife. Naluliu. says

Mrs. Solzhenitsyn tnid a gruup of Russian-language students

at Norwich University recently that [he Nobel Prize-winning

writer had found a ''provisional" home in Vermont until the

lime is right for a return to his Russian homeland.

About one year ago, the Solzhenitsyns and their four chil-

dren moved from Switzerland lo Cavendish, where they live to

a secluded home on about 50 acres of land.

Since then Mr. Solzhenitsyn has been working on what his

wire described in Russian as a "rigid” schedule. She said her

husband Is completely absorbed by creative literary1 tasks, be-

ginning his writing each day at 7 a.m. and working until 11,

when he takes a one-hour break. Then he goes back to his writ-

ing from I to 5 pm. she said

She said liis evenings an* consumed by reading, except fur

time spent with I lie family, adding that he goes without holi-

days to complete his work.

CITYGUIDE
AFRICA
Republic of

SouthAfrica.

Cape Province
CAPE TOWN

EDINA PRESS
(Pty.) Ltd.

LETTERPRESS
LITHOGRAPHY

Transvaal
JOHANNESBURG

Oxford Radio
Budget Classical Records

and see us for your NEW
TV set

Radios, Record Players

Tape Recorders

34 Trywhltt Avenue
Rosebank Phone 42-51 80

JOHANNESBURG
also

Cross Road Shopping Centre
Randburg Phone 48-1 71

8

Telephone 45.4245 Johannesburg

Ambassador House
Wesley Street,

CAPETOWN

CAPE TOWN

Timoney’s
LONG ST. GARAGE

Ltd.

(E8tab. 45 Years)

Petrol—Ol la

Workshops—Storage
Used Car Dealers

P.O. Box 2102 Phone 2-2107

1 Orange Street
(Next Door First Church of Christ,

Scientist, Cape Town

Response to an ad

means another ad!

SALON LOUIS
York Arcade York House
57 Rlsafk Si off Kerk St.

Johannesburg

for

.... lovely perms, tinting,
.

cutting, setting, etc:

Tel. 838-6920

-OR -
Just Walk In

JOHANNESBURG

H. Gordon & Son
8 TYRWHITT AVENUE

ROSEBANK

For Paint,

Hardware and
Garden Requirements

LONGLEY
AND CO.
(FURNISHERS) LTD.

CARPETS
CURTAINS
BEDDING
FURNITURE

St. Leonards Road.
Bexhill

Tel. 214000

BOURNEMOUTH

GRACE BROS.
ELECTRICAL

Radio and Television
Sales and Service

Hardware, Ironmongery
HM.tr CAoJe. • Sail SartJc.

6/7, PoBt Office Buildings
Cardigan Road, Wlnlon

Tel.: B'mlh. 512401

CLEVEDON

Insurances
Effected the

Leading Companies
and at Lloyds

WILLIAM C. SHIPMAN
ASSOCIATED

INSURANCE BROKERS

24 WESTERN COURT
CHAPEL HILL, CLEVEDON, AVON

PHONE CLEVEDON 5559

Transvaa l

GERMI3T0N

SAYERS

UNEN KiST
;•/

.£.£ifyrYaun V.

TROUSSEAU and
BABY WEAR

8A PRESIDENT ARCADE
PRESIDENT ST.

. GERMISTON
(Opp. Police Station)

TEL: 51-1529

GERMISTON
I

•

D. Carrington

and Co.
WATCHMAKERS
AND JEWELLERS
Gifts for ail occasions

Repairs a Speciality

• Agentsfor Cyma Watches

51-2258

6 Library St., Germiston

Tela. 42-3803 and 42-7285

8ANDTON

Shoe Inn
MAIN RD. RIVON1A

.

SANDTON

.

•’ ^Br&iquMiiy in
_

'1
:

•

:

Women's Fashion Shoes

Mens.

Children Shoes

expertly fitted

PHONE 706-6238

Groocock’s
of

HEADINGLEY
and

ADEL
Provision Spedaliars

and High Class

Grocers

Still a family business

after over 75 years

31 Otlcy Road
Leeds 6 Tel: 75134!

467 Otley Road
Leeds 16 Tel: 674029

Elizabeth
(Mrs. R. Field)

Wool, Handicrafts,

Materials and
Haberdashers.

69, (!nmmcrcial Rd.
and

16, Station Road,
Park'll nne, Poole.

Tel: Parkscom: 7-12637

SOUTHAMPTON

You 'll probably gat It al:

MOORS
66 Bedford Place
SOUTHAMPTON
(adjoining carpark)

TEL. (0703) 23911

For
Books • Stationery

Maps
(main Mlchalln stockist In area)

Mall & Phone
enquiries welcomed

STOCKPORT

SHAWS
THE HOUSE
OF FINE

FURNITURE

THE
PRIVATE FIRM
WITH THE

PERSONAL SERVICE

5/6/7 The Square Hyde
(081)468-2846

1/11 Middle Hlflgate

Stockport

(081) 4B0-4227

STOCKPORT

A. BENTLEY
WATCH AND

JEWELLERY REPAIRED

Pearls and Beads ftelhnattad

AVIA WATCHES
SMITHS WATCHES
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STOCKPORT

WORTHING

MONITOR Jorda
!

1^ Co®

These
Advertisers

look

toward
to

serving you!

WHITTINGTONS
FOOTWEAR
For MATURE and
DIFFICULT Feel

Leather Shoes
Naturally

Courteous
Experienced Service

A THE BROADWAY
BRIGHTON ROAD

WORTHING, SUSSEX
(Opposite StoynB Gardens)

Tel. 201438

WORTHING

Jordan and
Cook Ltd.

Specialists in

FLORAL
ARTISTRY

LIVERPOOL ROAD,
WORTHING

Telephone (0903) 32885

Scotland 1
EDINBURGH

Jenners of

Edinburgh

Where quality and

style come first . . .

for yon, your children

oryour home

jenners, Led., Princes Si.

Edinburgh

GLASGOW
Family Controlled Since 1832'

A. Gardner
& Son Ltd.

GLASGOW'S
FINEST FURNITURE

TRADITIONAL • MODERN
and Many Selected
SMALL PIECES

SB Jamaica SL, Glasgow, C.1

.

Open Saturday
9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

BAUMGARTNER

&C0.
AG.

Grocerie
ZUM REBSTOCK
MULTERGASSE 6

LTD,

Experfd In fyeArt-
of House Furnishing

35/39 SOUTH ST.

WORTHING, SUSSEX

May We Quote You
for REMOVAL .

*

and STORAGE?

TELEPHONE
WORTHING (0903) 35701

SHOPPING
is a lot easier

- when you have first \.

.
read the advarttoe-

rnantsilri The .
•

Christian Soleiiae
• : Monitor

'

ST. GALLEN

ST. GALLE

Wappler
Mullergasse to

Modestoffe, Mercerfe
Escharpen, Kravatlen

Handschuhe
Pringle Golfers and Sets

Ready-Made-Dresses

ST. GALLEN

Haus-, Kitchen* und

TafelgerMte in ilmig-

artiger Auswahf worn

FachgeschStt fiir den

gepflegten Haishalt

SCHMiDHAUSER-

RUCKSTUHL & Co.
am Marktptatz

9004 St. Gallen

Tel. 071/ 22 53 42

ST. GALLEN

Reformhaus

U. WENIGER
vormats J. Looker

Spiseigasse 34

Tel. 071/ 22 67 58

Wlr beraten Sfe gerne
In s&mtllchen

ErnShrungafragen.

ZURICH

Fenueh-Volkenrlu-SkJiftfMt

Burkhardt
RADIO • TV

ZOrlch Rfitefstr. 26-32

ZOHoh-Clty SLQbVmi
ZOrioh-LatxEpark PffttmconBZ
Z(Moh-OBfll|ron Rdt)

'

WBtisraqK

to Monitor Advertisers

EUROPE

LUCERNE -

Dsmenwisohe
Taschentflcher

Klnderartlkel

TIschwAsche

Ed. Sturaeiiegger AG

Schwanenplatz 7

ZURICH

ENGEHAUS
TEA ROOM

Z0RICH 2

GENERAL WILlE-STRASSE 8

TEL 27, 78 86
‘

Alice und Charles Naef
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Amazon Hens vs. chi
Western civilization Is moving closer

1o the remaining 180,000 Indians living
In thejungles bordering the mighty Am-
azon Hlver. Will it mean the unraveling
of Uie aboriginal societies of these an-
cient peoples and the loss of their cul-
ture and self-sufficiency? Two Monitor
reporters, who visited one of the tribes,
dfscussed the problem with Brazilian of-
ficials and anthropologists.

By Clayton Jones and Ward Morehouse III

Staff correspondents of

The Christian Science Monitor

J .
Mnnniis, Brnz i

It is the end of the clay for Banja, an Amazon shaman
whose small jungle tribe huddles within a brown thatch h
waiting to watch an Indian dance passed down over cen-
turies.

The fire casts nickering shadows an Banja's crown of
peen feathers and his red-painted body. He begins to chant
in low grunts and stomps the earth. Staccato rhythm from
a turtle-shell dram echoes Into the black Amazon night
Banja leaps and crouches, imitating the grace of a jaguar
which ha hunts.

J B

‘Ille says the Jungle either accepts you or rejects you,
1 *

whispers our guide, Willy, himself an outsider accepted by
the Indians. .

The Jonely village of Banja’s tribe, called Tukano. sits inwe rain forest on the equator near the Brazil-Colombia bor-
der. To reach Western man’s nearest outpost - if they

22^ Primitive people would have topMtUe thfee weeks In dugout canoes bn the Amazon trlbu- •

lanes.

This night, however. Western civilization moves closer to
their Jungle lair as h new note JoJns Banja's Stone Age mu-

In a darkened corner on the other side of the communal
hut, a Tukano boy switches on a transistor radio left by an
earuer visitor.

Then, while tlie tribe listens with one ear to their chief-
tains ancient Jungle chant, they listen with the other to the
crackling, long-distance broadcast of an American football
game from Cincinnati.

180,000 Indians remain
This surreal sceno of a tribe discovered only eight years

ago has symbolic overtonos for the endangered culture of
the remaining 180,000 Indians who are spread over the six
countries that touch the waters of the mighty Amazon .

Far-reaching radio Is Just one of the cultural attractions

rJr

S.*»
0Cte “ tlua *** unraveling the Amazon’s fragile

aboriginal societies.

i« iSSa
?i.

,Kl,an8 an CXHmPle of what will happen
Iadlans “ Uvln

fi on reservations, in poverty,”

of BfaSnS
8 Rft R,WM* an anthropologist «t the University

But unlike the slow taming of Ihe U.S. frontier with
. horses and trains, Brazil's military-run government pushes
’ Jr development with planes and tractors, caUing for quick

Integration and ’’acculturation’’ of ifo majority share of
the Amazon basin Indians. Since 1867. roads such as the
cdasl-tn-coast Transamazdnlca highway hove boon laid
across the endless, sodden jungle, helping to relocate mil-

.4* gOQP peaannt8 from, the, dry northeast section of

-—v

.

Banja’s village on tributary of upper Amazon. Monitor reporters reached village after hlM^’

i(FbNAt).,T|«y
i alpng with 80 of. religious missions,

make the first delicate approach to the estimated 50,000 In-
diana npt yet contacted tfy Western 'map. (Gifts are left on
a platform negr/a tribe and, if .the Indian? leave their , own
giffo, then n friendly uppraach Is made.) :

FUNAI’s official -task of protecting tho Indians, who
mnkc bp less than 1 porcenl bf Brazil’s

:
population, often

conflict with RrhsH’s dream of. becoming a wprld oco*
1 . I ; • .

• i ir.
•
"

nSSlrfdSoctn! n t

er Ws cWldran
.° Ismarth de Ara^° 011vetoa says,

t for In(Uans 18 t0 Integrate in the na-5 ,

t e “nd,tlons that give them pride to say *1 am anIndian and compete with Brazilians." He warns- «5 «
tSay!

,,the Ind,an8 Will not be toiown as we know them

tWn.
<

pratccM

t

^oun

^

s ^°nb^lg^na? rig^tQ
5

land** TheMresultSg
KSi0 enClaves oftenm Atoned to as "human zoos"

^M^harles,.wh° believe theyequip Indiana With the
spiritual buffer needed for the advance or "cMlizallon’' and
assist them In their desire to mad and write, are accused of
breaking tho kinship patterns of Amazon tribes. Mission
outposts unwillingly act as Instruments for the penetration
of economic Interests, argues Brazilian anthropologist Rob-
erto cardoza. ,i . .

.[Indians have Ihelr own religion, says General ismarth
To force another religion Is to bring disharmony In a

jU1D€*
# ;

•

.J*en m,,d WCUUuratlon into Old World ways can end a
tribe 8 natural self-sufficiency, forcing it into a cash econ*

..

omy and Into a rootless dependency In city ghettos. "W
;

'

have a communal life much like the primitive Christian*'

pure socialism,” explains Warwick Kerr, director of& L/
zll’s Amazon research Institute In Manaus. "Thjf ’,

y
emperor of the forest and yet has become !*? po^t & ^
in our society.” •

‘

Dr. Kerr Insists Indians should be paid the Wghest

for the "professional" work they can do and be Integra^

fob) the hlghest levels of society.
i

•

.

u ’As an dxqinpie^ Dr. Kerr is guiding an experiment.
a r.

Whibh Stofo l^a f’Mde belt’*) Indians from the Aripiuai

Rlvertoach* Brazfoah.students arrowmaking and other pH- Ej
f

cislon skills developed during centuries of living in harfflW

J?
'®WeffSpfl®ffien for the Indians, ClasB®* -W v>Uas Boas, who championed the designation

*** '•
..

11,000-square-mile Xlngu National Park to protect MB®*
'

say any attempt to integrate Indians Is the same a*J i
producing a plan for their destruction. "We are not jfetsttffr

L .

clently prepared, he says. r
Several dozen anthropologists, fearing imminent l^flV

age-old jungle wisdom, are recording the Indians’ fii-T

*'

uffrand complex philosophies at posta scattered throughw
[.

region’s 150 aboriginal language groups.
.

mSffTiV of tte Amazon, who clear-nitj^
swaths of tall, dripping forests, are beginning to learn

fo* t
. .. •

- hard way that the Indians’ practice of cutting only »
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ECONOMIC
’*• MINI-TIGER

By David R. Francis

Business and financial editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

Taiwan has a “gee-whiz" economy. It has

made such progress that It astonishes and
delights economists studying the development
of the world's poorer countries. For Instance:

Gee Whiz l - The Republic of China’s total

output of goods and services has grown at o

real 9 percent rate over the past decade, de-

spite a pause in 1974-75 as a result of the world-

wide recession. That Is far faster than the

United States or Western Europe grew during

their formative years.

Per capita income this year for the coun-
try's 16.5 million Inhabitants should be about

$970. It was about $244 a decade ago.

Gee Whiz 2 - Taiwan has spread the new
prosperity to most of Its people. Through land

reform and other measures, the Island nation

has a good distribution of Income - far better

than most developing countries.

Gee Whiz 3 - Total trade has grown from
$1.4 billion in 19S7 to $15.7 billion last year.

That’s a 30.8 percent annual growth rate.

Those are the sort of statistics which reflect

an exciting economic and business story - a
tale told in this 16-page special section on Tai-

wan* by two special writers (or the Monitor,

Neal A. Martin and David Tharp. Among the
articles Inside are:

v I.

- -J ..
;

i
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Modem Taiwan is alive,

well, and bustling
Chinese traditional blends with unconventional
and cosmopolitan to create a dynamic mixture

By David Tharp

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

However, there are non-Marxian young In-

tellectuals In Taiwan Just as in the West who
Monitor question the intensive pursuit of money that is

Taipei, Taiwan widespread among this island’s eager captial-

k» mm lllfiModem Taiwan Is manifestly alive and well.
s s-

There Is bustling activity everywhere. Shops Thinking the unthinkable

tauranfs offering the specialties of all the prov-
Jlb]e jn the paal; and nol a ,|nc of lhought

iitce-s of China. Japanese sushi Is served up Jn
™ “ ,,L |wai ’ flnu "ot a "" ™ inou

|
ni

Taipei as easily nsV thick Western-style steak
wh ch cnJ°ys much IwPuIar suPP°rt today- But

The diversity of the people is astounding.
n ‘ ,easl " ca" b® discussed more freely now-

Mods, monks, mini-skirted girls, and matrons
a^ays, a s|Sn that even the Kuomlnlang - tl

are as ubiquitous as conservatively dressed
governing party - is changing with the times,

bankers, T-shlrted laborers, and uniformed Yet, for many people in Taiwan, the reaso
high school studenls. given by a Chinese communist talG-19 Jet pll

fn a way, Taiwan has n conservative, for his defection to Taiwan on July 7 suppe

adays, a sign that even the Kuomlnlang - the

Yet, for many people in Taiwan, the reasons

given by a Chinese communist folG-19 Jet pilot

for his defection to Taiwan on July 7 support

jrfVJba-

• YunUjSj-
i

Chlal A

"Jig

wm
"V BF*
/ ^ &

tradtlonal society weighted with Chinese cus- the Kuomlntang's stand that the Republic of
fnnia Dili It .U. J i ..... . ra-i •* ..

r

[•Talnnan^c

toms. But it is also dynamically striving to

mesh this tradition with Its unconventional,

progressive altitudes. The result, is an agri-

cultural-industrial, Aslan-Western, uniquely
emerging identity.

The government and business pride them-
selves on Iho booming economy.

.

A traditional symbol of success Is Wu Yau-
ten, A Kaohslung millionaire. He worked his
way up from being a laborer on a roqd con-
struction gang to own one of the largest, most
modem department stores In Taiwan.

China offers a viable alternative to the system
on (he mainland.

Despite mainland charges that foreign firms*

established .In export processing zones "ex-

ploit” Taiwan's cheap labor to make "super
profits,” It is also undeniable that foreign In-

vestment on the Island has been partly respon-

sible for raising the standard of living to a po-

sition second only to Japan In Asia. ..

Further, the benefits of economic growth
spread throughout the Taiwanese population.
This has been attested to by independent for-

eign research surveys, such as In the Oxford
University publication "Redistribution With
Growth."

But this Is not to say that poor people do not
exist in Taiwan. They do, and there are dirty

Taiwan’s Premier calls defense treaty vital
• . RV'NAII A 'Uai4lh. •' — ii

*-WiM'
Special to'

' " •

The Christian Science Monitor

Taipef, Taiwan
Abrogation of the mutual defense treaty

between (he United States and the Repub-
lic of China (ROC) would Imperil more
than the security of Taiwan, according to
Premier Chlang Chlng-kuo.

It would also seriously Jeopardize the
stability and prosperity .of the United
States amt other nations of the western
Pacific,, Mr. Chlang slated,

Mr. Chlang, elder son of the late Genera
aUsslipo Chlang Kai-shek,1 was appointed
Iremler in 1972. He was elected chairmen

.
of the central committee of the ruling
Kuomlnlang on April 28, 1875, about three
weeks after his father's passing, „ .

•

- Premier Chlang has sought to bring the
government cldaer to the pe'opler He Ukeaw make unannounced visits to sports
events, construction sites, homes for the •

- Sr' .

JJW so on to phat .with people and
shakp their hands. -

. .

'• The Chinese leadeiyia reply to wrltted
questions, also deals with Taiwan’s bust-
ness future' as

-

diplomatic recognition of
mainland China spreads:

' aalfclpate uy change In U.S,

.Premier Chlang Chlng-kuo

countries pose any special. probMms or
concern in your country?

. I .Wholeheartedly approve! qr President
Carters efforts tp emphasize -moraHtu

1 ' Does the continued diplomatic reopgnl-
tlon of Red China by other world govern-
ments pose any special economic hard-
ships for the ROC?
The Republic of China is prepared to

maintain good diplomatic relations with
all free and democratic countries. I won-
der what benefits have accrued to those
governments recognizing the’ Chinese re-
gime.; As a matter of fact, many of the
countries which have recognized the Chi-
nese Communists are wary of them. Ironl-
cally, they are often more friendly to us
than to the Chinese Communists. As to
whether there have beerf any economic ef-
fects, our highly developed economy
should pe a sufficient answer.

Will International Investors In the future
become more and mqre hesitant to Invest
in Taiwan tor fear of jeopardizing future
business possibilities in mainland China,
Mpst of the international investors are

from strong industrial countries. Consid-
ering Taiwan’s Social stability

, ahd good
lnvesUnent clipiate, there is no need for
in ihito ta (uamhi 1

Carter’s efforts to emphasize morality EwiLz11
"!!?' Pere ^ M *** for

and human rlghta In Intehiatlonal affairs "2S ab
?
wt we Chinese Commu-

.
The Republic of China IsSS. :!

to Taiwan, v'
CAlintrv haeari n» i _.i. Dt VM Im1 tbr S(V (Ji 'country based an constitutional rule and
has always respected human rights. Wp
are deeply concerned about the Inhuman
"f® °f oar MO million compatriots en-

iWi

Deyboleel li» ROC ki rtrong-enohgh tfc
weather future ecowimk recessteraamr.
changes In world-trade treads, andW
terns?

In the last two or three years, the

>rd back alleys to be found behind fashionable
ith streets where shops sell European luxury

Items at high prices.
jot The government appears committed to

rty eliminating the Inequities which still exist In

^ Taiwan’s society. Premier Chlang Chlng-kuo
often takes to the provinces to meet the com-
mon man In the fields, in the factories, and
sometimes In the prisons. He spent part of bis

Chinese New Year recently talking with In-

mates of a prison near Taipei.

Construction projects
Some observers of the Taiwan situation say

the 10 major government-promoted construc-
tion projects - ( 1 ) the north-south highway, ft)

railway electrification, (3) the north link

railway, (4) the Taoyuan airport, (5) Taichung
harbor, (8) Suao harbor, (7) tho integrated
steel mill, (8) the petrochemicals development
program, (9) the Kaohslung shipyard, and (10)

the nuclear powor plants - are '{tartly meant lo

take the nation’s minds off the unpleasant
prospect of the U.S. breaking relations with

Taipei in the near future.

True or not, the people will unquestionably'

benefit from the improved Infrastructure. It

will farther boost their quality of |lfe.

Industrially, the 10 projects will prepare the

country to move into a technology-oriented,

capital-intensive phase of development suitable

for competing in world
1 - Japan, the U.S., and

Mainland China has been sending its urban-

' young titta the fields to increase agricultural

• production.. Taiwan’s youth are leaving me

l and crop production in-

;• with old clichfo and ster*

• eotypes of elther. the '^oUUcal or social variety

does the people an .lnljusUce. The country has

lIU'iVH'WHdtl,.

What’s inside
Taiwan luring tourist trade
Nuclear power plans
Agriculture — 4 success story
Textiles top export list
Life of a shipyard worker
Nan Ya plastics In U.S. hornet
U.S,-Taiwan relations
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Two-way trade running at better than $4 billion

American salesmen are red-carpet visitors
By David Tharp

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Taipei, Taiwan

Since President Nixon's Peking trip In 1972,

trade between Taiwan and the United Slates

has increased significantly. In 1972 two-way

trade totaled 51.7 billion, compared with $4.6

billion in 1976. It stood at $2,276 billion in the

first five months of this year.

The U.S. ranks first in the Hepubllc of

China's export markets, taking almost 40 per-

cent of the Island’s total exports, while Taiwan

was 12th among U.S. trading partners last

year.

"The U.S. provided the tools to develop and.

sure, we have made money In the process But

Taiwan is a great oxamph 1 of how a free

people can sui-mil," says Marlnus Van ties-

nisi, president nf the American Chamber of

Commerce In Taiwan.

"American businessmen have been part and

pared of their praiseworthy development," he

added.

The feelings arc mutual. Throughout Taiwan

Americans are warmly welcomed. “It's kind of

embarrassing at limes,” laughed an American

businessman who has been here eight years,

“but one thing Is for sure, we don’t have many
friends like these people.”

Aid flow stanched
During the 1950s Taiwan received big In-

jections of U.S. aid, plus capital and raw mate-

rials to develop basic Industries.

Aid stopped In 1965 as the U.S. became an

important market for products of Taiwan's la-

bor-intensive Industries.

Dr. Sun Chen, vice-chairman of the Eco-

nomic Planning Council, says Sino-U.S. trade

has played an Important role In the island’s de-

velopment.

"As this country is now carrying out the six-

year economic development plan, many sophis-

ticated U.S. capital goods as well as tech-

nology, are urgently needed," he said In an In-

terview.

American economists predicted that 1977

would provide healthy sales in Taiwan for U.S.

exports, especially In view of a desire by the

government to increase buying from the U.S.

to offset a large trade Imbalance.

Last year Taiwan had a $1.4 billion surplus.

In response, the government has instructed

that gnvermunt procurement be limited lo

North America anil Europe, In some cases

from U.S, suppliers only.

Sales vista wide
American firms could sell equipment for

building and construction, hotels, and restau-

rants, auto servicing, food processing and

packaging, laboratories, processing and quality

control, pollution control, and data processing

and data communications, metalworking, the

electronics industry, plus machine tools, ma-

rine supplies, and many other categories.

Trade between the U.S. and Taiwan ex-

panded in the first five months of 1977, while

Taiwan's overall foreign trade appeared likely

to fall short of its $18.5 billion aim for the year

unless a vigorous rebound takes place in the

second half.

Two-way trade for -the January-May period,

amounting to $2.27 billion, Increased 28.7 per-

cent over Hie same period last year Of this to-

tal, exports to the U.S. accounted tor $L.25 bil-

lion — 37.3 percent of Taiwan's foreign exports.

Imports from the U.S. stood at $1.02 billion,

about 31 percent of Taiwan's total imports dur-

ing the period. This was an increase for the

U.S. of 47.5 percent over the same period last

year.

Taiwan ran a surplus of $226 million, a de-

crease ol $180 million from the same period in

1976, reflecting the government’s efforts to

narrow (ho trade balance.

Japan was Taiwan’s second-largest trading

partner after the U.S. In the January-May pe-

riod, taking 12.3 percent, or $412.9 million, of

Us exports.

Target falling short
However, tho government reported a short-

fall of about $1.04 billion from Its world trade

target for January-May.

This was blamed in part on the rising tldo of

protectionism In the U.S. Shipments of major
export items such as textiles, nonrubber foot-

wear, and canned goods were said to be af-

fected by Import restrictions already in effect

or pending.

There arc also fears that protectionism in

the U.S. could affect TV sets, leather gar-

ments, bicycles, handbags, and cookware.
The trade performance has also much to do

with slim corporation profits. Razor-thin prof-

its took a heavy toll on capital goods imports,

as many deficit-ridden firms curbed capital

spending.

"E don't believe the U.S. will go protectionist

In Uie foreseeable future,” predicted Y. T.

Wong, director general of the Board of Foreign

Trade. ”1 think the Carter administration has a

sincere intention to keep the U.S. market free

as it is.

"If the U.S. became really protectionist In

its trade policies, the result would be so far-

reaching that It would change the whole politi-

cal structure of the world,” he added.

Anti-boycott law ballad
Despite concern over American restrictions,

relief surged through Taipei when President

Carter signed the anti-boycott law June 21.

The law prohibits U.S. firms from abiding by

boycotts Imposed on them by foreign coun-

tries. Although the law stems from problems

of American companies doing business in tho

Middle East, Li will also apply to cases in-

volving Communist China.

“It has been reported that the Chinese Com-
munists have a blacklist covering all those

American firms Uiat have good trade and In-

vestment relations with us," reported tho

Taipoi Cblnese-languuge Central Dally Nows,
But with the anil-boycott law in force, it said,

American firms would not bow to Peking pres-

sure to cut off trade with Taiwan.

Not that It has much to worry about. The
L976 trade between the U.S. and Peking was a
modest $300 million, the U.S.-Taiwan turnover

was $4.8 billion.

As If this were not enough, the Talwan-
U.S.A. Economic Council In June promised to

help U.S. Investors make more capital and
technological outlays in Taiwan.

American Investments here are already big

($491 million) and far ahead of Japan ($248

million), the second-largest Investing nation.

TAJW2LN IS THE PLACE
FOR INVESTORS

A corner ol Iho Nnni/o llxpiiri I'rocejsinn Zone, one of the three export processing /ones in Taiwan

These smart, far-sighted businesspersons have been reaping large profits
and enjoying, among other things, a skilled, well educated labor force
at reasonable wages, and government incentives for many industries.

i

Taiwan has three export processing zones to facilitate Investments' in .

importing duty-free machinery and equipment, raw materials and semi-
finished products.

We are ready to gjve Information and assistance otv Investment in
Taiwan.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND INVESTMENT^CENTER!
;

.

- 5th Floor, 7, Rooseudt Road. Section 1 , Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China '
.

‘

.
; vcablo: INVEST Taipei .

'

.....
!

•
. \ ;

.i..'
. ... .;•/.? •

. \ •
!

*

EXPORT PROCESSING ZONE ADMINISTRATION •

• Nantza, Kaohslung, Taiwan, Republic of China f
CHINESE INVESTMENT AND TRADE OFFICE ..

•

.

615 Madison Avenue, New York Clty/Tel: (212) 752-2340
,

*
'

. .
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Island nation

wants even
more visitors

to come
Tourism Is promoted
as a major Industry

By DaWd Tharp

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Taipei, Taiwan

Portuguese explorers were the first Europeans to see Tai-

wan. That was in the 16th century, and they called it "Ilha

Formosa" fbeautiful Island).

In 1070 more Ilian 1 million tourists discovered the country.

AL Hie end of May, the Taiwan tourism bureau registered a

13.6 percent increase in the number ol tourists over the same

period Inst year.

•*We expect an Increase of 15 to Ifl percent In the number of

visitors in 1077,” said MaJ. General K. II. Chu (ret.), director

general of the government tourism bureau.

The Industry has come a long way since 1955 when only

14,000 tourists visited Taiwan. Having hit the million mark last

year, the government intends an even larger expansion under

the present six-year plan (1976-82).

At present there arc 11,000 hotel rooms on the Island - 8,000

of them are In Taipei, the capital city. An additional 5,000

rooms are planned by tho end of 1080
, 70 percent of which will

be In.Talpel.

General Chu doesn't think this Is overestimating the poten-

tial market aa same private hotel owners suggest. He says the

.expansions will be ‘carefully "controlled" with attention to

lirmrkol demands and the heed for development of tourist facil-

ities outside Taipei.

A vast countrywide expansion of transportation links Is al-
• ready opening up many untapped, formerly hard-to-reach see-

.

.
ide location*-.; •

:
. •.

.

i

*
• 1

“tl’a incredible," aatowi Arnwrldau iourlBt' ot' Chlhebe aiv-'

cestry at Huallen on Taiwan's rarely traveled East Coast.

“Ten years ago when I visited here, tills town was only served

by a single-engine 12-seat plane which landed on a grass strip."

Today Huallen has a small but modem fully equipped jet

Shuang-Hal Park, Talpai By R. Norman Matheny, stair photographer

Taiwan sights are drawing more tourists

airport. It is the jumplng-off point for many Taiwanese and

foreign tourists who come to see Taroko Gorge, a magnificent

valley carved out of marble at the start of the newly built east-

west cross Island highway.
*

-. -The Kcelung-Kaoh^ung freeway due to finished In 1989

will contiedt* almost tm entire length of th^ Country along the

populous West Coast. When completed the East Coast railroad

line will also greatly improve tourist access to that isolated

part of the Island.

Government goals include Improving scenic areas la the

Monday, August 15, 1977 THE_CHR1STIAN SCIENCE MQNnrn

south to link with those in central Taiwan. A tourist area k
planned In the Hengcliun Peninsula on the southern Up of Z
island and a mountain resort In the center of the country as
Initial steps under a new development scheme to oncouraee
foreign tourists to slay longer on the island.

™
"The average stay of the tourist Is 6.8 days," says Ceneral

Chu. His bureau hopes to make tills 7.5 days by the end of this

year. To encourage the growth of more hotels and facilities

with international standards, the government Is implementing

a program of long-term, low-interest loans to aid local entre-

preneurs.

The downtown Taipei Hilton Hotel is among many hotels In

the capital city which have initiated their own expansion plans
In anticipation of handling more tourists in the next tew years
The hotel Is negotiating to buy the land of a parking lot next

door.

Ironically, Hilton officials discovered that the Inter-Coml-

nental chain is also Interested in the same land for a new baiel

they plan for Taipei.

Of the 1 million tourists in 1976, 51.6 percent were Japanese

16.8 percent overseas Chinese, 15 percent Americans, and the

remainder from Europe, Australia, the Middle East, and Af-

rica.

Average spending of the tourist was 860 to 870 a day for In-

tel, food, local transportation, and souvenir buying. TfcJapa.

ncse had the highest individual spending average ol teem
$80 and $100 a day.

Despite the Republic of China's lack of diplomatic relate

with Tokyo, the tourist trade with Japan Is very lucrative for

Taiwan. China Air Lines (CAL) made 81 1.5 million profit Just

on Its Taipel-Tokyo run alone in 1976.

Japan Asia Airways (JAA), a subsidiary of Japan Air Lines,

flies twice daily to Taipei from Tokyo/JAA carried about %%
percent of the total passengers between the two countries In

1976.

Because of diplomatic problems between Peking and Tokyo,

CAL will not be allowed to use the new Tokyo Narita Airport

when H opens in 1978. Rather it will continue Hying into the

present Haneda International Airport, which will be used

mainly for Japanese domestic flights after next year.

CAL doesn't really mind this arrangement because Haneda

has the advantage of being much closer to downtown Tokyo

than the Narlta Airport.

Genera] Chu says one of his bureau's biggest problems 1b

promoting Taiwan in countries with which his country has no

diplomatic relations. "For example, I was even banned from a

Pacific area tourist association conference In Hong Kong re-

cently," he explained.

"On the contrary, in Taiwan we welcome visitors from all

over the world whether we have formal diplomatic relations

with their government or not."

Taiwan wins low-risk credit rating from foreign investors

v. J ;# #1 -
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Fiscal conservatism, price

stability impress bankers
ByNetl AN.rtl.

. Special lo :

The Christian Science Monitor

: Taipei, Taiwan -

;

• For a while, it seemed as though Taipei was
hosting a meeting of the American Bankers As-.

;sodatlon. First there was tho arrival of top ex-

ecutives of Manufacturers Hanover Trust;
(hen a week later, tho chief executive of Irving ;

Trust passed through town, followed shortly by
'•top officials pf United California Bank; and
topped off a

1

few .weeks later by a visit of

Chase Manhattan's David Rocke(eUer.; ; V :

:
• Within the space of two months, more than a

1

;
dozen 1

high-powered banking delegations- from
the United Stoles and Europe had come and

: gone from Taiwan.'. In each Instance, their mis-
' don was Die samo: to check out thefr bank’s

exposure In. this (mil-communist stronghold,

i .1 Am <1iu«ii0hMii^

or In the works amounting to more than 8I.fi Increasing pressure from banking officials to
MRion. ‘

• scrutinize more closely their loans to devel-
Nearly half that amount is being lent to help oping nations, the Chinese would seem des-

finance Taiwan's 10 Wg construction projects, tined to have some problems in raising that
including |U million for a new shipyard, $160 much capital. But, so far, the Indications are
million for an integrated steel mill, and nearly . that Taiwan will continue to get favorable
8500 million for three nuclear power plants, treatment from foreign bankera.
Tbe Taiwan-Fower Company, which is building trwi*

'

the power plants, la the Ex*Im Bank’s largest
P Mwno#

Individual borrower, . You hear a lot of talk these days about the

PriMiAiMtiArimMH
' risk of loans .to devetopihg countries,” com-^ .!*

C? r

!
apP

?
d ments Richard K< Chi, director of Hie govern-

From the private sector, Taiwan has tapped ment's Department of Monetary Affairs, Min-
the International

;
capital market > through Iglry of Finance.

,

branches, and representative offices of 12 for- . "But.our name rarely comea up in this con-'
elgn financial Institutions, including eight large ’ text, Taiwan was the only develi

"

'

U.S.-based mulUnaUbnalibinks, with! the exfto^n of CommWa,' i

Chemical Bank, for' Instance, hsa provided UvA, trade batottce

-

the government with more than 8100 million Goiopibia, positive balance
worth of financing for work on such projects sharp increase in coffee prici

as -the steel mill, a north-south freeway, year. Our surplus, on the other
railway electrification, and the petrochemical to our diverse range of Industrie
lnduatry.

___
'

. gtoertox the dopresaed worlds

sharp increase in coffee prices 0uHng': the"; *aWtoed at the
year. Our Burplus, on the other hand, was due **“Jf*lK ^SSetoplngtn i «... . 38-tn-il rutin. Tn ahnrf-...whila other aeveivv &
to our diverse range of industrial exports: Con-

i I 'Liji'
f-J-

,

'-*! • . >•]

\
i
.V }'l Jf V

|

}»>'
' j-

•

j;!’

til' 1 .jiri'

’ ' • .MohsUmg*.and a consortipm of ftve ^̂ banks - ure wuei ruoaun nioai xorpign oanKere raie rai-

• *
**y™'»* ponitWlt

•
i

' Chaw Manhattan, Chemical, Citibank, Bank of. wan so highly ts the ‘’country’s • past econom ic

;
.y‘There is probanly no better risk bi the. Far *; Amerloa, and Toronto Dominion Bank - put Uk'- pertorinaiwo and the government’s monetary
EasU_or the developing world for .that matter, gether a $50 million loan, to finance construe- and fiscal policies, especially a highly effective
'thraTWsWhi^-WhneB'.tttoitonager^iti^ •;

'f-Taj^ana pltfhi Uv^;^^tiranohes,* "It may"; .’Kaohstupg',
,

- • •’
..'Naturally, $uch a conservative approach ap-

• >
wnicrta tjew of the'bquntry.’sj avfkwhrd;

.;
r Bo Uie exposure.of U.S., financial Institutions

‘

-peals to bankers. In a reOent economic survey
^bal^pqlltice, but. ,jn. of. In Talwan ls no smaR matter. What’*mom, it's of Aata'and the Oceania' area, Chase Marthas

; country ranks very high, • likely to getwfen.lafgeMn the next few yeatp.
. tan's reseftriih debaitmenf raterTaiwan’s con-

wralW'Mwwts.-
; i.- : According; to,(heigoyernme«Va new. economic aumer prices as being among the’ hunt stable

,'v what they are .' plan. Taiwani wiil.need sbme |7 upon in^fo»> in the region in l975-'76: PricS Increased by-an
' ?w? J, a if •

exP?®ur® W?iw to, finance its economic expansion ; ,
average of only 2 percent during the M-month

thp chief reason mostfotpign bankers rate Tai--

(
wah;.M highly to the^cOlmtry's past economic

Amerloa, and Toronto Dominion Bank - put Uk'- periorinance and the government's monetary
gether a $S) million loan, to finance construe- and fiscal policies, especially a highly effective

!
i

•

•

Bank), was more than $2 bllllbn. Next to Bra- - ol the country's total capital requirements estl-
til, Taiwan is the Ex-Im Bank's,biggest cus- • mated oyer the'next five years:

tomer with loans and guarantees outstanding
. Comic al a time when U.S. banks are nnder

average of only 2 percent during the 12-month
period surveyed, compared with 9, percent in
Korea, and Japan, and 7 percent to Hong Kong

Price stability has been a cornerstone of the

\ --
- i.

-

1
-

‘

:i.
,,

-j
' •

govcnvmenl’B fiscal poUcles ever since It* In-

stituted an "economic stabilization" program*

to January, 1974.

Combating inflation

The emphssis of the program was to combat

the inflationary effects resulting from Uie

Worldwide oil embargo the preceding October.

It emphasized stability rather than continued

economic growth; its prime provisions called

for huge, solo jumps In the price of oil, power,

and transportation. .- .

Bank interest rates were J;/
maximum 15 percent so tost gf"..

tol would be absorbed. The
J ^h ^^ inflation that year~ al

Interest rptestlght
Today, Interest rates are still tightly con-

trolled although they may be eased cautioud?

this year to spur economic expansion, Price*

remain controlled by the government's Price

Control Board. The board is expected to keep s

tight ltd on wholesale and retail price increase*

tills year. And in connection with the latter, ft*

government has warnedbusiness and industry

against usihg oil price increases last year by

the oil.. exporting nations as justification f°r

“unwarranted" domestic price Increases.

“We are more than satisfied with our price

controls policy," adds Mr. ChL “it’s been ef-

fective to'the past and we think It will contim*®

to be effecUve to the future."
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As an internationally renowned private commercial bank, the

International Commercial Bank of China has been an integral

part of the Chinese financial -picture ever since 1911.

Today, our branches are found throughout East and South-

east Asia, Panama and the United States, including the New
York Agency established in 1936 and the Chicago Branch

in 1976.
;

With our unique experience and expertise on trade and

investment in Taiwan and East Asia, we are happy to cater

to your every banking requirements from building a factory

to a personal remittance.

Tradition, authoritative information, end the flexibility of a

private bank is a rare combination. It's all at your service at

the ICBC.
*

1
1* V.i

The International Commercial Bank of China
+-a ® $ -f

,
;

:

100
,
Chl-LIn Road, Taipei (104), T«|vwan, Bapubllc of Chlna/Teh 66^-3166 (60 Unee)/T«l0JO 1 1300 iNCQBX* MIAB^NTCOMeK .•

Local branches In Kaohilung, NanUa.Talnan, Talohwos, Yen Ping, San Chung, elo. .

NEW YORK AOENCYj 40 Well Street. Now York, N.V. 10005
,
U,S.‘a. TOICYO BRANCH: 4-2, l^ljQirte. Marorf^ Tokyo.lBpM 100 .

Tell (213 )943:5000 -•* •
Teli<aU)2 S 0 J • ; .

CHICAGO BRANCH: 208 ^outli Lb SallO Slreel, ChleeiO, Illlnoli 60604
: “OSAKA BRANCH: 6-1

.
^bonw.^^onSkchf, HtgWM^U,Oetke, I<P««

.

Tel: (312)332-4014 . .

. TWf (06)203-8575
(

-

. PANAMA BRANCH! Callt Manuel MtrU tceaa U, CempO Alegre P.0 , 8ox 44S 3 BANGKOK BRANCH: Mlhtop
J

IRoe**- Bangkok, TtuOeiid

Pai\iine 3 , Republic of Peneme Tel? 64-9911 , 23-6732 ,

|T6Mwiw
;
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« Taiwan
Where Taiwan
Nuclear plant on order

to supplement imported oil

By David Tharp

Special (o The Christian Science Monitor

Taiwan's massive Industrial leap to developed-nation status

ta taking place virtually without any domestic energy re-

sources.

QU Is all Imported. (One billion dollars worth in 1878.) Nu-

clear power has been chosen to help diversify energy sources,

thus saving an estimated eight million kilolllers of fuel by lflW.

In 1932 Taiwan Power Company's total electrical output was

331,000 kilowatts, but by the end of 1984 it will be 11.2 million

kilowatts,with nearly 50 percent of (tint produced by three nu-

clear power stations.

Near the village of Chlnshan on Taiwan's northern coast, the

first atomic plant is close to completion. Tests will he carried

out at Ihc end of JB77. with full output planned by the beginning

of next year. Chinslian will have two 030,OW> kilowatt units.

A second plant under construction will go Into operation a

year later, also in northern Taiwan. This will produce 065,000

kilowatts each from two reactors.

The Lhlrd plant will be constructed near Kaohslung in south-

ern Taiwan and will have two reactors capable of producing

650,000 kilowatts each.

Financed by U.8> loans
Taiwan -Power's three nuclear plants ore being financed

with |1 billion In loans from the U.S. Export-Import Bank. All

major equipment - and much of the fuel - will coma from Lhe

.
United Slates,

In 1970, Taiwan ratified lhe nuclear nonproliferation treaty

and agreed to accept nuclear safeguard controls on Ihelr nu-

clear systems. A year later, however, the International Atomic
Energy Commission, Which administrates nuclear arms con-

trols, excluded Taiwan from its membership.
Taiwan denies that it Is even remotely considering the possi-

bility of producing nuclear weapons, although their technology

Is advanced enough to do so.

"Everybody knows thay have the potential, but they are a Iso

aware offU.S. feelings on the subject," says a diplomat In

Taipei

Also, Taiwan Power has signed contracts for enrfetoed nu-
.

. clear fuel .
30' years In advance- wilt Che united States: -These

fuel-supplies could always be cut If arms development were
suspected.

U.S. training operators
Taiwan also depends on the tf.S. to train its reaelor oper-

ators and nuclear engineer, who spend carefully supervised
apprenticeships at Atomic Energy Commission plants in the
states.

Construction has moved Carefully and with painstaking Ihor-
- oughness at Chlnshan with Taiwanese and- American nuclear
engineers working together-on the completion of the plant.

Monday, August 15. 1877 TtfCHRISTIAN SCIENCE NdOMurv,

gets its energy
After the plant goes Into production, the Americans will stay

in the background for six months in case Taiwan Power

requests any technical advice. Otherwise, the operation of the

plant will be entirely by the Chinese.

Safety precautions for the plant's operation are all according

to American specifications.

Asked if there were any antt-nuclear protesters who opposed

the plant's construction, a nuclear engineer at Chinshan re-

plied that the local papulation simply accepted the fact that

the plant was necessary for the country's power needs.

Nuclear wastes from- the plant wUl be stored in specially

built, constantly cooled water pool containers.

Taiwan also has 30 hydroelectric plants with a total capacity

of 1A million kilowatts.

Nationalist Chinese officials stress (he peaceful nature of

Taiwan's nuclear research efforts In medicine, agriculture,

and industry. In addition to development of the country’s nu-

clear power plants.

Republic of China facts

Area: Just under 14,000 square miles, or about the size or
Holland. Taiwan, Lhe major Island, is about loo miles off
the coast of southeastern China.

Population: About 16.5 million.

Language: Mandarin Chinese la lhe official language. En-
glish and Japanese are widely spoken.

Capital: Taipei (population 2 million).

Gross national product: 917.1 billion (1676).

Exports: 98.1 billion (1676).

Imports: 97.8 billion (1676).

Trade with U.S.: 94.9 billion (exports to U.S., 93.1 billion-

im ports from U.S., 91,8 billion - 1876 figures).

People: Chinese except for about 265,000 aborigines.

Religion: Buddhism, Taoism, Christianity, and Islam.
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THIS YEAR,THE ORIENT IS WHERE IT'S HAPPENING.
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PETROC
The Key to Taiwan's Progressive Industrial Life
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Like 'they do in so many other countries, petrochemicals have been

playing a significant role in enhancing the standard of living in Taiwan,

and helping bring Taiwan a more dynamic, prosperous economyMn the

years to come.

The Chinese Petroleum Corporation (CPC) has long been known as the

pioneer of petrochemical Industry in 'Taiwan. With its well-trained

scientists and technicians, sound management arid the enormous capital

investment, the CPC has already built Taiwan's three naphtha cracking

plants within the last tan years and the total annual output ofethylerie

has now reached 668,000 tons. .

Demand for petrochemical products Is expectedIJto griow cbntinuouily.

And Taiwan offers* ^n
for any new joint venture inthe ptomisingindustry. inquiries' on ckpftal'

investment in Taiwan's petrochemicals are welcopie. ;

CHINESE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
JB3 Chung ,HWa Fload, Taipei, Tafwari, Republic of China

' ;
Cable;CHINOL Taipei /Telex:! 1215
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‘Made in Taiwan’ often means ‘Made by Nan Ya’
By NpJI A. Marlin

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Taipei, Taiwan
Few Americans have ever heard of Man Ya

Plastics Corporation. But there is a good
chance that they have bought one or more of

the company's products in the past.

U may have been a shower curtain for the

bathroom, floor tiles for the kitchen, a roll-up

window shade for the den. Or it may have been
a synthetic leather handbag, wallet, or a pair

of shoes. Or II could have been anyone of (he
counlJess household or genera! consumer
Items, stamped "Made in Taiwan," and sold in

retail shops and department stores across the

United Males.

Afore offen than not, "Made In Taiwan"
means "Made by Man Ya," Taiwan's largest

manufacturer and exporter of plastic products.
Last year, Nan Ya sold more than 9350 million

worth of tableware, umbrellas, toys, rainwear,
wall paneling, floor covering, and building sup-
plies plus thousands of yards of vinyl sheeting
synthetic leather, polyestor filament, and tex-
tured yam.
More than 70 percent of the firm’s output

was exported to the United States.

Sales volume triples

"Our name might not be a household word
among Americans," smiles William C, L. Lin,
a Nan Ya executive, "but our presence there is

very real. The United States is very important
to us, and we like to think that we are -Impor-
tant to it. Both countries benefit from our
trade."

To-be sure, Nan Ya benefits from its bur-
geoning business with the United. States. For

• flye consecutive years, the company has been

Plastics company reaches distant lands, mostly U.S.,

with vast array of computer-controlled products

Taiwan's largest manufacturer in terms of

sales volume. From a little more than 3100 mil-

lion in 1972, Man Ya's sales volume has tripled

aver the last five years, reaching 3350 million

in 1976, a whopping 118 percent increase over

the year before. This year Nan Ya officials

predict a 60 percent growth in total sates and a
"healthy” increase in earnings.

Coming at a lime when much of Taiwan's
plastics and textiles industry is still struggling
to shake off the deadly chili of sluggish over-
seas markets and excessive competition, this

outlook is remarkable.

"Even during the depths of the 1074 reces-
sion." Mr. Lin recalls, “we managed to make
o $10 million net profit and pay our employees
a six month’s bonus instead of the one month’s
additional salary usually given to factory work-
ers each year by other companies."

In many ways, Nan Ya’s success mirrors
Uiot of Taiwan’s and the factors that have
helped to calapulL the plastics manufacturer
to Ihe head of its class are not dissimilar from
those that have helped to make Taiwan one of
the world's most aggressive and most success-
ful salesmen.

Low operations overhead
At the base of Nan Ya’s success "pyramid”

is a low operations overhead, in terms of both
the cost of building and depreciating modern
plants and equipment, and wages paid to em-
ployees.

Mr. Lin estimates that because construction
labor is cheap in'Taiwan and because much of
Nan Ya’s equipment Is locally produced, rather
than Imported, the cost of building a modern

plastics facility to Nan Ya is about half that of

what It would cost to build in the United States

or Japan.

"Our engineering costs about 25 percent of

those in the U.S.,” he explains, "and 80 percent

of our equipment is made in Taiwan. We only

Import the most important pieces. So the total

cost of our plants is about half that of a U.S.

plastics plant. And this makes our depreciation

charges very tow.”

Nan Ya’s labor costs are also low, compared
with other, countries, as they are for almost all

Taiwan industry.

Mr. Lin estimates that labor costs account
for less than 10 percent of the company's total

overhead, compared with 15 to 18 percent av-
erage in the United States and 12 to 16 percent
in Japan. The cost in wages of running ono cal-

endering machine (which produces vinyl sheet-
ing) over three work-shifts, ho figures, Is

around (760 per month in Japan, whereas In

Taiwan it is only around 3250. In Korea, the
cost is Bround 3150, but other costs are higher
because Korea must import all of its raw ma-
terials from Japan.

Tills points up another cost savings for Nan
Ya over its foreign competitors. Because it is

a member of the Formosa Plastics Group,
made up of eight chemlcals-plywood com-
panies with total sales or over 3500 million an-
nually, Nan Ya Is able to buy Us vinyl chloride
monomer (used to make PVC, polyvinyl-chlo-
ride) from a sister company at prices much
lower than the world price. Nan Ya pays about
$480 per metric ton for -its made-ln-Taiwan

. chloride, compared with the approximate U.S.
price of $550, and $520 In Japan.

"As a result of capacity additions and im-
provements in our processing abilities” Mr
Lin adds, "we might be able to get this price
down even further, to around $450 per ton in
the near future."

’

Equipment modernized
Two years ago, Nan Ya Installed a computer

to shepherd its production processes, added
new calendering machines, and doubled Us out
put of PVC sheeting and synthetic leather As
a result the company claims today that it is
the world's largest PVC processor.
The computer installation underscores an.

other factor in Nan Ya’s success - modern-
ization. Nan Ya continually pours more money
each year into upgrading and modernizing its

'

production processes and facilities.This helps
to keep its production costs in trim.

Over the past five years, the company has
11

invested more than $60 million in adding the
latest equipment and technology In such

ttyifes
as computer-controlled calenders for vinyl

sheeting, high-speed extrusion machines for

plastic pipes, multiple color print machines for

wall covering, a new French-made spinning ma-
chine for making polyester filaments; all this

during a period when most other companies
were entrenching because of the recession.

Nan Ya also empahsizes new products as
well as new equipment. The company has a re-
search staff of more than 100 employees who
churn out 10 to 15 new products a year, Mr.
Lin says, many of which turn out to be high-
profit yielding Items for the company. y
"We may not be as big as Du Pont or Union

Carbide,- ” Mr. Lin niuses, "but we put Just as
much importance on research and devel-
opment as anyone. It Is, the. only way to keep
growing."

«

M*/ TAIWAN SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION
Shipbuilding, Converting, Drydocking, Repairing, Manufacture and Installation of Machinery

: Taiwan Shipbuilding Corporation (TSBC) of
the Republic of China, one of Asia’s most re-

£
spected shipbuilders’ names, is proud to announce
the addition to the fleet of a fine American firm
01i drilling enterprise. The “WESTERN OFF-

Zm-WM: SHORE NO. VIII”, the latest' in offshore self-

lfornia, U.S.A.
We are pleased that this vessel has been used in
the Taiwan offshore search for oil
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Islanders’ farming reaps
a bonus in export income

By David Tharp
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Taipei, Taiwan

Rice, Taiwan's main staple food, is so plenti-

ful this year Iha I authorities have nin oul nf

slnniKu space for u. Willi Inns nf riu* piling up

in fields wailing fur silo spm-r, l lie mitral gov-

ernment urged food bureau officials lo find a

.solution.

if possible the huge surpluses should be ex-

ported, said a member of the Yuan {legisla-

ture).

The high productivity nf lire is .symbolic of

Taiwan’s self-sufficiency In fund despite Ihe

limited nmmml of arable land on the Island (25

liereenl ).

I-Tuni lo "fili agricultural products, espe-

cially .sugar, were Taiwan’s most Important

foreign exchange earners until fast expansion

of manufacturing Industries radically changed

Ihe country’s earning pattern.

The export value of agricultural products is

Increasing every year, but in relation to indus-

trial products, their percentage is steadily

decreasing.

In 1976 the exports of agricultural products

amounted to $406 million, an increase of 37.3

percent over 1975. Rut this was still only 5 per-

cent of Taiwan’s total export value.

Nevertheless, viewed from the perspective

of the immediate postwar period in 1945, agri-

cultural development has been one of Taiwan's

success stories.

"During the Japanese occupation [1895-1945],

I can only remember eating rice once a year

at a special festival," said an elderly Chinese

in Kaohsiung. "Poor people like me only ate

sweet potatoes Now I eat rice with every

meal and young people think sweet potatoes

are a delicacy, ironic, isn't if*"

In the 185Qs a series of land reform pro-

grams implemented by the government elim-

inated the unhealthy tenant system. Before,

tenons paid mure than 50 percent of ihetr 10-

lnl crup yield in their landlords. In extreme

cases, the rental rate was as high as 70 per-

cent.

In 1849 the government reduced all-rents to

37.5 percent of the estimated annual yield of

the tenant farmers' main crop. In 1951 public

lands wen* sold in incumbent lenants. Then, In

Ihe most important part of Ihe reform In 1953.

individual ownership of land was limited lo 7.4

acres.

Any land owned over this amount had lo be

sold to the government and was resold to ten-

ants.

American financial and technical assistance

played a key role in Taiwan's agricultural re-

habilitation and planning.

Development projects over the last 20 years

have concentrated on upgrading rural facilities

and improving the fanner’s livelihood. Coastal

dikes, drainage canals, rural roads, water sup-

ply systems, sewers, hospitals, and schools

have been built throughout the countryside.

Farm management is being modernized, ag-

ricultural marketing improved, computerized

information systems Installed, and high-yield

crops researched at modern experimental sta-

tions such as the Aslan Vegetable Research
and Development Center near Tainan, In south-

ern Taiwan.

The results have been impressive. Since 1950

Rice threshing machine By R. Norman Matheny. alafl photographer

Abundant rice harvest — symbol ol Taiwan's self-sufficiency In food

crop production lias doubled, livestock produc-
tion increased four times, and fishery yields,

eight times.

This has been accomplished despite the fact

the farming population has decreased from 76
percent of the population In 1956 to 37 percent
last year. Taiwan’s total population is 16.5

million.

Family income In rural areas increased In

1976. For each farmhouse with an average
family of 6.91 persons, the income Increased an
average of 5.88 percent, from $3,574 in 1875 to
$3,782 last year.

Even with these Income gains, farmers have
not kept pace with their dty cousins, who

mako an average of 20 to 30 percent more at

industrial Jobs.

"The young people are leaving the farms for

the cities," says agronomist Lin Tu-hsiung,

who gives extension courses lo fanners at

Pingtung Province's agricultural improvement
station.- v
To aid agricultural development and help

raise farm Income, the government allocated

loan funds for ihe 1977-78 fiscal year to finance
the following projects; (1) research to in-

crease farm, fish, and livestock production;

(2) rural community development; (3) devel-

opment of hog raising technology; and (4) ac-
celeration of farm mechanization.

Big New Look in Shipbuilding on Taiwan
i :

, h?"

Super tanker "Burmali Endeavour” was launched In June 1977.'

China Shipbuilding Corporation is capable of fulfilling the orders from
shipping industry both at home and abroad for ships that are newer,
bigger and better. CSBS Is huge, sophisticated and new. Yet backed with-
years of experience and the most up-to-date, innovative technical know-

;

flow of shipbuilding. Our first remarkable product has been the 445,000
1

DWT super-tanker ‘Burmah Endeavour'
1

launched on June 3, .1977. She
is rated the world’s third largest and will be delivered to the Gatx-tiswego
Corporation by next October.

x CSBC Kaohshirg shipyard
'

CSBC shipyard has a total area of 93 hectares and a dry dock of 1,00Q,0M DWT,
one of tiie largest iti the world,

Main Products; /// Multipurpose Dry, Cargo Ships, Product adders. LNG Carriers,

Bulk Carriers, Ore ,Comers, Cargo Liners Container Ships and Tinkers , (up to
1,000,000 DWTf. (2) Oil Drilling Platforms and Rigs. (3) Land Structures.,

Ship Repair Fadtittes; For repairs, the Kaohsiung Shipyard of CSBC Has many,
favdhible conditions: 3-stage drydock and 1,800m quaywalls, year-round favorable

weather and skilled labor at reasonable cost. •

CHINA SHIPBUILDING CORPORATIONJf
601 Floor; TiltzQ Building, 20 Fateh Road, Sac. 3, Taipei 1 05, Taiwan,* RepuMio of ChUu
Td! 77HM81 (6 Unei), Telex: 11705 Taipei, Gable; CSHIPSCO TAIPB1 :
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‘Less-warm relationship’ with U.S. concerns Taiwan
Visits from Washington
officialdom decreasing

By David Tharp
.

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor
Taipei, Taiwan

Going almost unnoticed except (or the flag

flying above the tattered wail that surrounds

it, the U.S. Embassy In Taipei stands a few

blocks west of the city's central train station.

The small, unimpressive, two-storey build-

ing's facilities are inadequate. So consulate In-

formation and trade-office services are housed

hi separate sites In widely different parts of

the city.

Local Clilne.se language newspapers re-

ported with tongue in cheek last month that

real estate purchaser! by the embassy 10 years

ago In build a new set of offices still remains

unused. No construct ion appears to be con-

templated for the vacant lot.

"The Americans arc probably saving (heir

money to build in Peking," says a Chinese

“Wc usually expect official visits from

Washington now around December,*’ says a

disgruntled source in Taipei, “just In Ume for

them to do a few days Christmas shopping."

Cantacts between Republic of China (ROC)

Government figures and U.S. Embassy offi-

cials are almost to Uie point where both sides

fee! they have met to discuss a tragedy in the

other's family.

“Basically, wc have a fine substantial rela-

Uonshlp," says Frederick Chen, a Yale gradu-

ate and Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs, “but

there are some aspects which are absent. 1

cannot describe our relationship as a warm or

intimate one. There arc few consultations at a

high level following the U.S. intention to im-

prove its relationship with Peking."

James Shen, the Taiwanese ambassador to

Washington, for example, has tried unsuccess-

fully so far to meet with President Carter to

discuss the Taiwan issue. -

U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance’s

recent Asian policy speech in New York

Incensed Taipei, not so much for his pledge to

Government official half Jokingly, and while continue talks to eventually normalize rela-

the White House denies there are plans afoot lions with Peking, but for the conspicuous lack
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to recognize llie People's Republic of Clilitu

(PRC), It Is well known that funds for Improv-

ing or expanding official American facilities on
Taiwan are quietly disapproved by the Penta-

gon and Stats Department.

Taipei notes bitterly that visits by high-rank*

lng U.S. officials have decreased significantly

since President Nixon's trip to Peking In 1972.

of reference to Taiwan.

In- short, the Taiwanese feel they are being

treated Insultingly by the U.S. despite the long

association between the two governments, and
60 treaties and agreements which bath conn-

tries observe in regard to each other.

The Taiwanese also took Mr. Vance's speech

to moan that President Carter had inched

Taipei, Tokyo keep liaison

through ‘trade embassies’
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Special to .•

Tto ChrisUajt

Taiwan has formal tfipfomaUc ties vrith only
one Aslan nation - Korea. However, what it

lacks In formalities with Japan and Southeast
Asia Is more than compensated for through
substantia! multibUHon-dollar trade relations.

Tokyo and Taipei maintain nongovernment
ties through unofficial embassies called the
"Japanese Interchange Association" and the
"Taiwan East Asia Relations Association."
This arrangement was agreed upon following
Japan's normalization of relations with the
People's Republic pf China: Japan is Taiwan's
No. 2 trade partner after the United States.

In 1W8 two-way trade between Japan and
Taiwan was $3,546 billion. Japan had a surplus

; . of f1.356 billion in Its favor. How to narrow Ja-
. pan’s U<m abate of the Ir^ute ts ono of Taiwan’s

toughest economic problems.
'

“At tho momont wo shall have to toIeVate a
' huge deficit," .admits Y. T. Wong, director of

the Board of Foreign
v
Tr^de. "But I don’t think

Japan can mhlntain- this advantage for much
longer. We are gradually

1

gaining a competitive
.

edgo over thorn." .
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YI-TIng Wong

.Taiwan .manufacturers are taking a page

exports in Japan by offering products that ca-

ter especially to Japanese tastes and market
demands.

Political relations with Japan have not been
particularly cordial following Tokyo's opting

for an embassy to Peking at Taiwan’s expense.

In 1074, two years after Japan recognized

Peking, bilateral relations were dealt another

sharp blow when former Japanese foreign min-

ister Ohlra said in a Diet comment that the na-

tional flag of Taiwan did not represent any-

body.

Taiwan retaliated angrily by banning Japan
Air Lines (JAL) Rom landing in Taipei.

“Our therapy was effective," says a Taiwan
Foreign Ministry official. “The Japanese real-

ized that our tolerance had limits even though

wo realize they are trying their best not lo dis-

please Peking." •

In 1076 Japanese Foreign Minister Miyaxawa
apologized to a Diet talk saying that the flag of
the Republic of Chins Was recognized by many
governments or the world. . .

• :»

Face partially restored, Taiwan decided to

allow air links to open again. But because of

the first remark, the Japanese were told tbeir

own flag-carrying airline - JAL - would not be
welcomed. V

As a compromise, JAL created a wholly

owned subsidiary airline called Japan Asia Air^

. wm. jJMLtthteh SBly. Plea the Taind-TUkyo

I
-

aj»re. ,ThalUndi and lndooesia are not racked
v by the traumks peculiar to the japah-Talwan
bobfWictlOn;

:
.>'i:
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' In fadt, Taiwan’s PrceWent Yen ChtoKan
;

emphasized to toeAssocUUoo
.
of Southeast

Aston Nations (ASEAN) to art interview v^ltb

,
Philippine Journalists to June that Taiwan to

' ready to cooperate tor the development of the <

f ;rogfop. ,.
t

-

^r, Xwi raid. that (Economic <joopri$tioa be-

;
twoon ASEAN and Taiwan would not tody help

1

Battel A/Msnin ; development but insure the security of tho re-
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closer to accepting Peking's three conditions

for the establishment of full diplomatic rela-

tions: (1) derecognition of Taiwan. (2) with-

drawal of ail U.S. troops stationed here (1.400

military advisors), and (3) cancellation of the

U.S.-Taiwan Mutual Security Treaty.

Of the three conditions proposed by Peking

for full relations with the U.S. the most trou-

blesome Is the one calling for abrogation of the

defense pact with Taiwan.

“Nobody wants to have to live with bis con-

science if be Is saddled with the onus of aban-

doning Taiwan to a PRC attack across the Tai-

wan Straits," says an American source.

But even if the consequences of dropping

recognition of Taiwan were not that drastic,

American businessmen in Taiwan are not en-

tirely-convinced by the “business as usual**

promises preferred by U.S. officials who dis-

count the possibility of a Chinese Invasion of

Taiwan.

The American Chamber of Commerce hi

Taipei wrote directly lo the While House to

ask the following questions:

1. To what extent, if any, would normaliza-

tion of relations between the U.S. and China
mean that the UJS. recognizes the right of the

Chinese to regulate the activities of UJ». busi-

ness, including airlines, banks, manufacturers,

and others to Taiwan?

2. If U.'S. policy were to lead to derecogni-

tion of Taiwan, what steps would the UJS. take

to ensure that present commitments and In-

vestment guarantees to American businesses

to Taiwan are honored?

3. If Taiwan to “derecognized,” how would
Extm Bank financing and Overseas Private In-

vestment Corporation political risk insurance

be made available for new UJS. investments in

•Taiwan?

TAIWA

4. Having encouraged Taiwan lWk ^
dal tower tariff* for developing watrW
manufactured products, most-ravwedM^
stains, and other means to gear its bftJnT
ward export trade with the U.S.. howwffliv
wan-based business exports be treated if

»

malizallou occurs?

5. What, ff anything, would replace the d
ens of bilateral and multilateral aoreoJ?
between the U.S. and Taiwan affectowp^
Investment, communications, traWuuto
and the protection or certain faxfitmaI rigka?

The chamber’s teller, representing over m
U.S. firms in Taiwan, was sent lo Presktea
Carter April 12. To date no reply laTS
made lo these questions despite a foUow-Hu te-

ter mailed by chamber president Marians Vto
Gessel to June.

“We do not object to improving rehlta
with the People's Republic of China as tew a
it is advantageous to the United Stalesudaoi
a! the expense of the Republic of Ctta," Ifr.

Van Gessel explains.

The “Japanese formula” for the 135. cootto

tong relations with Taiwan has been trequeotty

mentioned by Pekfn& This would mean farn-

gradtog the American presroce on Taiwan to

trade office status to open an embassy to Pe-

king.

“The only trouble with that Idea," cribdzts

an American observer to Taipei, “to that the

Japanese count on us mafniflining our presto

arrangement with Taiwan in order lo prded

their investment on the island."

R is the “post-normalization” debate uttt

seems to be occupying the minds of America

policymakers. The act of normallzatkn todf

seems lo be taken as a foregone condaria

even among Taiwanese officials to private e»

versations.
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Get Your Share
In The Lucrative Trade
Business With Taiwan

Free trade in Taiwan keeps on growing. Our two-way
trade for 1977 is expected to reach

$18.5 billion, with first half year figure already stand at $8.2

billion, representing a 15% increase over the
corresponding period last year, and a favorable balance
of about $120 million.

Taiwan’s real GNP growth has been one of the highest

in Asia. That means we have a lot to sell, a lot we want to

buy and, most significantly, the hard cash to pay for it.
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Talk tO US tO get
' "

f a clear picture of

Taiwan’s
booming trade

business. Also to
find out whom
you should
contact for
purchasing and
marketing.
The Board of
Foreign Trade is

Containers pile up at the harbor of Kaohtiung, Taiwan's biggest and busiest port city. here to facilitate

that process through which both of us would benefit.
All iwqflMes woiild be handled promptly arid expdrtly.

BOARDOFFOREIGNTRADE
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Containers pile up at the harbor of Kaohsiung, Taiwan's biggest and busiest port city.

MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS
I Hukow Street, Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China
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Small island’s economy gets big infusion

of foreign firms’ capital and know-how
By riell A. Martin ChiDa American notes, “Taiwan’s textiles in-

Spedal to dusfry has grown so rapidly that we wanted to

The Christian Science Monitor come into the business directly as an investor.

„ , r»iy a <n
We are optimistic about the future of both Tai-

" wan and its textiles industry."
Going up on the muddy banks or (be Lin Pao __

River on the outskirts of this southern port city Other firms coming In

b a new |1N million petrochemicals plant To be sure, Amoco Cherb a new UN million petrochemicals plant To be sure, Amoco Chemical is not alone in

which, when completed two years from now, its optimism. In fact, a growing number of for-

wfl) supply an essential raw material to Tal- elgn Investors, while paying lip service to the

wan's all important textiles industry. potential of business opportunities In mainland

The plant is being built by the China Amer- China, are opting for business "now” and are

lean Petrochemical Company, a Stoo-Amerfcan Investing in this tiny anti-communist country.

Joint venture firm, 50 percent owned by Amoco For example, next door to Amoco's PTA

Chemical Corporation, a subsidiary of Stan- plant. Union Carbide has a 25 percent Interest

dard Oil or Indiana. When completed, the plant in the construction of a 5105 million ethylene

will produce annuaBy 150,000 metric tons of pu- glycol plant, another important Unk in the na*

rifled tcrcphthalic arid, a main item in produc- Uon's burgeoning petrochemicals industry.

Britain's Imperial Chemical Industries re*

Amoco Chemical is the world's largest pro- coolly broke ground for a new paintmaking
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ducor of UUs acid. In the past it had licensed

CMnesc Petroleum Corporation, a government-

owned corporation, to make the polyester raw
material, which is used mostly in garment mak-

planl near Taipei, its first Investment in the

Republic of China. Philips, the big Dutch elec-

tronics -firm, b In the midst of a major ex-

pansion of its already sizable television assem-

j. However, as president Robert C. Jagel of hly business in Taiwan. Likewise, RCA and

ji
r ?! •:
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CMnesa Petroleum Corporation refinery In Kaohahjitg

.
Demand for petrochemicals is attracting foreign Investments

Zenith are expanding their Taiwan operations.

And Grundig, the West German electronics

company, is building a television assembly

plant in Kaohslung.

In all, after an alarming decline following

the 1973 oil embargo and the subsequent world

economic recession, foreign investment in the

Republic of China is on a noticeable upswing.

Government approval of new investment proj-

ects totaled $141.5 million in 1976, a 20 percent

increase over 1975 and ending a two-year de-

cline in new investment proposals. The up-

swing was due mainly to the activities of the

two European electronics manufacturers (Phil-

ips and Grundig), which received approval for

investments totaling $32.5 million, In sharp con-

trast with tho $12 million worth of European
Investment In Taiwan in 1975.

Japanese expand, too
The Japanese also increased their stake in

the island country in 1976, winning approvals of

$31 million worth of new investment, compared
with $23 million in 1975. On the other hand,

U.S. investment declined last year, dropping
sharply to $22 million from $41 million in 1975.

Chinese investment (from Chinese living out-

side the two Chinas) was also down slightly, to

$49 million, from $47 million the year before.

With more than a half billion dollars already
invested in Taiwan, the United Stales still re-

mains the island’s biggest investor. "The drop
hi U.S. and overseas Chinese investment," ex-

plains William Francis McRory, first secretary
of the U.S. Embassy in Taipei, "probably is

more the result of worldwide conditions than
any factors relating specifically to Taiwan."
Herbert Gale Peabody, executive director of

the American Chamber of Commerce in

Taipei, concurs. "The global economic reces-
sion discouraged new U.S. investment in Tai-
wan dnring the past two years, but the eco-
nomic climate is clearing up now and we ex-

pect to see a pickup in the flow of U.S. capital

Into Taiwan in the near future.”

What about the problem of the "two
Chinas," and U.S. Government efforts to . nor-
malize relations .with mainland China? Won’t
that discourage U.8. Investment in the future?

"American businessmen here airO more con-
cerned about the recent changes in U.S. tax

law affecting overseas incomes than they ’are
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«. However, as president Robert C. Jagel of My business In Taiwan. Likewise. HCA and U.S. Investment declined last year, dropping
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Keeping weather eye on Peking invasion threat about 5 percent of foe na?^‘s work force.
|.

By David Tharp < . Mutual Security Treaty, which guarantees U.S. place iji T&jpel which sbow foat nuclear weap- Six-year plan
j

Special to ;
protection shoukt Taiwan be aUacked. .. 'oob can be produced if necessat7.^ ' More important, the government la CounlUf

'• The Christian Science Monitor If nonnelfaaUon of relatione with Fddng oc-
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"THa would be a last retort/' said an offi- on substantial injections of foreign capital 9
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servfoera®° remain on Taiwan none of whom ' Technicians sitting at supersensillve sound .age of about $180 million in new foreign

nnvihino kL rhan IT • combat troops, and no one really believes equipment monitor the engines of Chinese air- investment yearly through 1981. or rougwj
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considerable U.S. support will be thrown craft taking off or landing along foe Fukien more than $1 billion.
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Keeping weather eye on Peking invasion threat
By David Tharp . . Mutual Security Treaty, which guarantees U.S. place ip T&ipel which show that nucleaBy David Tharp

Special to •

The Christian Science Monitor

' • Taipei, Tahron
UJ6. Secretary of Stale Vance has said that

Pektag and Taipel ahouW be left to work out

If normalization of relations with Peking oc-

curs, foe Untied States will probably cancel

this treaty.

Not that U will make that much, difference,

place ip Tftlpel which show that nuclear weap*
' ona can be jmaduced if necessary.

*

"This would be a last reaort," said an offi-

cial source, "lire don’t want fo contemplate us-

ing nuclear weapons against Chihese troops,

even If they are Communist."
Intelligence gathering Is used extensively.

IST-
combat, troops, and no me reafiy beUevos woipment monltar"the engnro of Chinese air-

^nylhing less than complete poetical capituia* ^ considcraWe U.S. support will be thrown craft taking off or landing along foe Fukien
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tionallsl Chinese general,; ' key pfu^ae o« TaiwM. Domes!
Military reliance, therefore, lias become the

key phrase on Taiwan. Domestic production of

coastline across the Taiwan Strait

Tbe espionage network on the mainland Is

small but effective. Government officials say

In a doomsday scenario Republic ol China Pu8hed Thte J®"*8 ***&&* ^ mainland spies have found it easier to Op-

(Thlwan) rnffllary analyMs estfmate font main- vides 48.3 percent for military spending. erate since foe passing of Chairman Mao Tse-

IM4 Chinese would require at least 20 divisions

fojaunchroi (nkailoa across Taiwan Strajl.

The Nationalists already torn out their own
helicopters, I5S-mm. artillery, small arms, am*
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itoto-atf ral»aea,aa4 soffire-fo:
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1

piiwfctt : fpuid holrt'md (piiinf m»sues. :

^ rortadhed attW larmvtee mare waves Uat An addUfoa lnctndes |msU'Qdbrld''anface-.™
;tMUrfaqe tolsaik^ althqu^ thq Defense Do-

: u . "Bowtwer to invade us, foe partraent; ogteteily dentes that ^ the weapora

: SoUH; iwder/ 1

rays oae mfoUry?strat^st, H^i niiU^

wikUhiteCteeML
, triU^^idf^aKipii^

. ownhh 190umypact
. Nudear weapons are not pUnoed. altbouidi

erate since foe passing of Chairman Mao Tse-
tung.

Spying seems to work weU both ways, how-

Dob official mDftary reason given is that
tralnteg' had been neglected when foreign
goeste were welcomed, but one intelligence re-
port indicates otherwise. Apparently, detailed
qrocripthms of Taiwan’s defenses have ended
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One of the W lrea

tWeeo Taipd and; !

np lo Fetit^s bands after visitors obligingly'- sWeraUon are extension of foe current flv®
1

’ puaed- senritiye iaformatioo to mainland J«ar tax holiday by one to three years for to*

grots.:
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;
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f
. dustries faffing into the capital-intensive, hiF

Taiwan’s defease manpower and hardware technology category;; duty-free privileges fo

. ere (mpoafaig, hoi foe govexnmect Bays this Is .
dontostte production by qualified Industries; *"

1 dot enough. Weapons systems are being up- extension in the current period of reduced »
; pnaed in an hdenatve effort to develop foe do- come tax by one to two years; and new tax“a,eTr.^ ^
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Textile exports zoom to $2.5 billion
imported 1 from mainland,
Industry tops

(

big six’

By David Tharp

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Taipei, Taiwan

Textiles lead Taiwan's traditional "big six”

exports. The other live are sugar, plywood,

plastics, machines, and electronics. The textile

Industry was started by malnlanders who

brought their plants to Taiwan from Shanghai

and Canton In the late 1940s to avoid Commu-
nist rule.

The export value of textiles In JB76 was $2.5

billion. 30.7 percent of Taiwan's total exports

and the Island's leading export Item.

Textiles grew Into one of Taiwan's principal

production industries partly as a result of a

U.S. thfnk-tnnk analysis in 1061 which encour-

aged the country’s electronic Bnd petrochemi-

cal development.

Some of the spin-offs from tho petrochemi-

cal Industry's expansion were petrochemical

Intermediates, plastics, resins, and synthetic fi-

bers which created the dynamic base for rapid

textile-industry growth.

Today, Taiwan's textiles can bo round In

Middle East bazaars, fashionable Japanose de-

partment stores, and small shops all over

Southeast Asia,

U.S. department stores are the largest buy-

ers of Taiwan-made garments. These Include

Montgomery Ward, J.C. Penney, R. H. Macy,

S. S. Kresge, Alexander's and Sears, Roebuck.

Famoua shirt names
Well-known U.S. shirt manufacturers now

bavo many of their products made In Taiwan,

Including Van Heusen, Campus, Manhattan
Shirts, Oxford, and Landmark.

Par Eastern Texlile Mills Is one of Taiwan's

most representative textile firms and Is also

one of the country’s top exporters. In 1976 Far

Eastern accounted for one-fifteenth of Tai-

wan's total production, and one-twentieth of

the nation's total exports.

Founded In 1942 In Shanghai and evacuated

to Tatwan In 1948, the company started off in

Taipei wilh 15 employees Including the presi-

dent.

Now the firm employs a total of 10,009 work-

ers at different plants throughout Taiwan. Far

Euslern has also diversified Into the cement in-

dustry, and owns a chain of department stores

In Taiwan.

The Far Eastern Department Store In down-

town Taipei is modeled after Japanese coun-

terparts as girls dressed in matching uniforms

and white gloves bow to each customer enter?

ing the building to welcome them.

Company paternalism

W. C. Wang, a former army officer and now

nsslslant manager of Far Eastern's textile mill

at Panctdao just outside Taipei, takes great

pride In the paternalistic attitude of his com-

pany toward its employees, 68 percent of

whom are women.

Tho average wage of a female worker at the

mill Is $110 a month. If a female employee

lives in the company’s dormitory, rent and

food are provided free.

Painted In large Chinese characters on the

wall of the women's dormitory at the Panchiao

plant are the slogans: "one heart," "produc-

tion for the country," and "cooperation - pro-

duction - a happy family,"

Besides the dormitory Is a spacious, well-

lighted library for the male and female em-

ployees of the plant.

Flurry of hope on offshore oil, gas
muted by dry holes and politics

By Nell A. Marlin Whllo Taiwan has no large known petro-

.
Special to leum deposits, some geologists believe the po<

The Christian Science Monitor tenttal Is great. Satellite reconnaissance In-

dlcate's that Taiwan may be sitting on an lm-

_ „
*

•
KaohalungiTaiwan

. ponanl oil bed. The most optimistic estimates
Three years ago, Continental Oil Corporation from some foreign bil geologists suggest that

.set off a flurry of International headlines when
; this island may someday emerge as a “second

It discovered commercial quantities of gas, KuwaLt”ht oil reserves.
while exploring for oil In an area off tho coast

. of this southern port city.

Tho discovery located In what Is known as
the Taiwan Straits that separates Taiwan from

- mainland China, sparked exploratory activities

. by International oil prospectors, Including Con-
oco, Amoco Petroleum Company (a subsidiary
of Standard Oil of Indiana), and Gulf Oil, all of -

And, of course, Taiwan's need for oil is ob-
vious. Totally dependent upon foreign imports
(Taiwan Imported about $850 million worth of
crude oU In 1976, mostly from Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia, and Indonesia), the Impact of a major,
oil find on the country's economic position
would be great, .'w '

.
Bosldes improving Taiwan’s balance of pay-

•*Far Eastern will help send any employee to

night schools such as technical training

courses or colleges In his or her off-duty

hours." explanied Mr. Wang.

But for those who prefer to use their time in

other ways, adjacent to the library are a com-

pany owned olympic-slze swimming pool, a

gymnasium, and skating rink. Running down

the middle of the plant's grounds is a carefully

trimmed nine-hole golf course. No green fees

are charged to Far Eastern employees.

Despite these fringe benefits not all the

workers aro happy. Explains Mr. Wang:

"Many of the girls leave because the working

conditions In an electronics plant are much
better.

Comparison of conditions

"Here, a worker is kept busy throughout his

eight-hour shift watching and supervising many
spinning and weaving operations. But in the

electronics plant they sit at Individual tables, It

is air-conditioned, and Ihey get paid more for

less work."

As a result, Far Eastern has to compete

more for the labor available. "We even have to

use men now In spinning and weaving sections

where we used to employ only women," Mr.

Wang noted.

- He added that all factories were ex-

periencing a labor shortage because of a busi-

ness boom, and easy availability of jobs In new

Industries.

Although Far Eastern and other textile man-

ufacturers are very busy fulfilling orders, tex-

tile exports showed a decline in value in the

first five months of 1977.

Trade officials attributed the phenomenon to

the keen competition among exporting nations.

Typhoon strikes

southern Taiwan
A typhoon struck southern Taiwan t«i

26. reportedly killing 28 persons and 5
Jurlng more than 200. Twenty ihousiM
homes were destroyed, and property dam
ages were estimated at over $250 million
A tropical storm, nicknamed Thelma

struck at Kaohsiung, a major port and h
duslrlal city. The storm-damaged area
was reported to cover 2,000 square miles

Stories written for this section were
completed prior to the occurrence ol (he

typhoon.

Statistics show Taiwan's exports of textlfa

In the January-May period amounted to $1 /

million, a reduction of 10.1 percent compand

with the $93B.4 million registered in amt .

period a year ago.

Because of stiff competition, malty fmm '

South Korea, profit margins hare been cut con-

siderably, preventing upward adjustments In

prices.

Protectionism growing
Economic planners had hopes of exporting

$2.7 billion worth of textiles this year. "Bui

more efforts will be needed," said a represen-

tative for textile exporters.

In view of growing protectionist trends to

many Industrialized nations and the proposed

Import restrictions on various Taiwan prodocli

such as textiles, many traders are not optlmh-

tic about prospects for the latter half of 1977.

"If we can keep smooth saleB and the price

of oil stays stable, we'll get through this al-

right,” predicted Far Eastern's Mr. Wang,

"but it won’t be a boom year like 1078."

TAIWAN
ISLAND PROVINCE OF THE

Republic of China
The fabulous National Palace Museum In Taipei houses tho world's sreatest Individual

collection of Chinese art treasures, among them 1 2,295 paintings.

.
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—j j „ CPC’s Mr. Leo, "lay the foundations for the .

Oil ox^oratton was planned, lor five, zones further expansion of obr petrochemical in-

.
.running from Hie southern tip of the Island dually" -

. through the Taiwan Strolls and hundreds of,, --petops. But, iri the words of one U.S. ott

Ses
JS

01^ the thfl- Mart - man In Taiwan,.'VThe promise may not be
'

. China Sea, with a hatrow extension toward the
; worth the ptttalls.’V.
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V -i ®oa neor Shanghai- Y
;
.The problem^ it seems, is as much political

•
' t&ls acUvRy has come to a ns ll is geological or economic. Shortly after

S?
' ^moco 0nt3 C°noco have stopped the CPC announced In 1975 a massive $240 mU-

piatw tome of
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The museum Is one of the countless

:
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Y.'rA reeSohs are the' reflection . to one Irresistible conclusion:
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ofCto elorlom cultural heritage riot IN THINKING OF TRAVEL,

i :
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w*y in the prtcelw relics of the pait, but In THINK OF TAIWAN.
.V 1- n -me eyetydav.llfabf the people —In! .
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Nuclear Power For
Taiwan s Better Tomorrow

The First Nuclear Power Station It nearing completion

v -Y
•/ iY Y ’•

-Y - •

,J -rt
*•

Installation ofa turbine-generator of the First Nuclear Power Station

j
'Mr '

-A
• ^

YYY-. .. -f-i-,;- :v
• |

The SecondNuclear Power Station underconxtruction

• '
* . Power in Taiwan is now entering a nuclear age. This has been an.

integral part of our national economic development program. It also
represents Taipower's continuous strlver for betterment of power
supply and services, while consistently seeking new power resources,

. ,

The huge nuclear power program started as early as November 1970,
it consists of three power plants with altogether six nuclear units.
The first unit of the first plant is nearly completed now, and scheduled
for commercial operation in June 1978. The second unit is 70,8 percent
completed. Natural uranium would be used as fuel for its reactor under
rigid safeguard procedures. Under completion of the plants by 1984,

syste*
Teipowers total installed capacity of its integrated power system Is
now 5,884,000 Kw, four times that of fen years ago. Of the 16 million
population in Taiwan, 99,6% is now served with electricity.

While power is a chief contributing factor to tfie further, economic
growth m Taiwan and a higher living standard for its peop/eyTa/power
helps make them come true.

.. y ;
. ... ,•

.
, 'V

' • ’ investments in Taiwan have always resu/tad[in good returns; W,ith its 1

extensive development plans and excellent service, Taiporter e$$ures
Taiwan of a more affluent society in the ‘years to come. We are building ‘

• a better tomorrow.
1

.

-
v :

,

: TAIWAN POWER COMPANY
:

Republic of Chirta
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Taiwan’s electronics becoming a top export performer

Monday, August 15. 1977 17

Ity David Tharp

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Taipei, Taiwan

On July 5 Taiwan's Economics Minister Y.

S. Sun presented In a special ceremony Pre-

mier's Awards to the country’s top 10 export-

ers for their performance in 1976.

Six d! them were electronics companies-

Electric and electronic goods accounted for a

huge |l.18 billion of Taiwan’s exports last year.

Government effort attracts

blue-chip foreign investors

local businessmen have succeeded in attract-

ing an Influx of overseas capital to greatly

stimulate the expansion of the electronics In-

dustry.

From 1963 to 1973 TV production grew at an

annual rate of 105 percent, and tape recorders

at 395 percent. Exports of TV sets went from

ceived approval for Investments totaling $32.5

million. - —. lUH.

Taiwan's Export Processing Zone Adminis- pany pays them full salary for two months sj.

tratlon (EPZA) reports that electronics In- ter their child’s birth.

Ping Tung, the next province. Tainan andT*
chung in the north.

These outside workers can live in the rp*.
dormitory. Three hundred women tram nl?
eral Instrument's plant do. For maJL
women who take maternity leave th* *
nonu none tVinm full palnmi r._

1

Despite the decline in sales of some tradi- ' nothing In 1967 to $388 million in 1974, and ra-
- .... . « .mi A- flAnn mi-*- In ltii\

tional exports in Ihe first purt of 1977, dec-

ironic snlcs made strong gains. In April alone

exports of elect ric and electronic parts were

up 21 percent over Ihr same period in 1976.

"U.S., Japanese, and now even European In-

vestors are strongly Interested In our devel-

oping electronics industry," says K. S. Chang,

Vice-Minister of he Economics Affairs Min-

istry.

Total foreign Investment In Taiwan's elec-

tronics Industry is close to half n billion dol-

lars, and- there Is no sign of foreign interest

abating. Philips, the Dutch electronics giant,

will start production o( color TVs at Its Taiwan
subsidiary this year, further upgrading the

technological standard of Taiwan's industry.

Although some barriers arc being Imposed
against Japan’s electronic products in tho U.S.,

Taiwan Is confident that It can rapidly Incroase

its color television production with sales to tho

U.S., Europe, and Aslan countries.

"We may even be ready to compete with the

Japanese In their own domestic market," pre-

dicts Y. T. Wong, director general of Taiwan's
Board of Forolgn Trade.

This confidence results from tho govern-

ment's Initiative to focus on the development
of technology-oriented, capital-intensive In-

dustries. Electronics Is one of 86 specific areas

receiving special Incentives by the govern-
ment's IhduslrlalDovolQpm.e^.and Investment
Center of the Ministry of Economic Affairs.

Over the past Id years, the government and

dies from $!I million to $220 million In the

same period. About 00 percent of Taiwan’s TV

set exports are shipped to the U.S.

Due to the world economic recession In 1974-

75, electronics production declined. To get the

industry moving again, the government encour-

aged integrated circuit, memory planes, com-

puter parts, calculator, digital watch, and color

TV production by giving foreign Investors gen-

erous tax holidays and duty-free privileges to

produce In Taiwan.

In addition, the govornmcnl invested mil-

lions of dollars in special research and devel-

opment ol Its own for the electronics Industry.

Government strategy paid off. Electronics

now are one of the country’s fastest growing

Industrial sectors, and has acquired consid-

erable depth with local manufacture of most

components.

Foreign investors in the electronics Industry

road like a social register of the world’s blue- -

chip companies: RCA, General Instrument

Corporation, IBM, ITT, Motorola, Zenith,

Toxas Instruments, Admiral, Hitachi, Mitsu-

bishi, Matsushita, Sanyo, Mitsumi, Nippon

Electric, Sony, Toko, Funai, Philips (Nether-

lands), and Grundlg (West Germany).

Japanese Investment has continued to be of

Immense Importance to Taiwan’s electronics

industry despite Tokyo’s break in relations

with Taipei. An upswing inindustry confidence,

whs also due last year to two rnajor European

manufacturers, Philips and Grundlg, which re-

Frank Tung, a graduate of the U.S. Martitfi
Quantteo officers training course, says fa
company also provides labor Insurance wej,

fare benefits, and hospital fees for all the em-
ployees.

'

"We have salary Increases every yearat
bor costs rise, and overall, people are

happy working for this company," Mr
said.

' T
To encourage further growth In the

electronics Industry, the Ministry o(

Affairs announced at the beginning

one of its Taiwan plants in the Kaohsiung EPZ.
. ^ * *

It employs 2,100 workers, 00 percent women.
e,ectronlc Parts - components,

dustrles are their No. 1 income earner. Three

export processings zones are located in

Kaohsiung (KEPZ), Nantse (NEPZ), and Tai-

chung (TEPZ).

Outside these zones, an Investor must con-

sult different government agencies for Import

and export permits, taxes, electricity, nnd

other paperwork. Inside the zones one building

provides all the necessary forms where ap-

provals are made.

For American market
The U.S. firm General Instrument maintains

on three shifts six days a week. The plant Is

100 percent American owned.

The firm produces Integrated circuits, TV
electronic games, and aircraft communication

equipment mainly for the American market. It

was one of the top to firms cited by Economics
Minister Sun on July 9 for Us high export per-

formance.

"We are like a family," said Industrial rela-

tions manager Frank Tung, a former lieuten-

ant colonel in the Republic of China Marine

Corps. "We treat everyone like brothers and

sisters."

Asked why he thought foreign firms Invested

In electronics In Taiwan, Mr. Tung replied,

"Our people are
.
hard workers, they_ are

skilled, have a high education, and have the pa-

tience for the work - with a certain delicate

touch which ensures a quality product."

Starting workers are paid about $105 a
. month. Seniority of the Job brings more pay.
While most of the employees come from
Kaobsiung, 20 percent are from such places as

products. . >

Measures also are being Mu io Improve

the Investment climate to develop more tech-

nology-intensive products In the And

effort is being made to encourage roamdutm

of baste raw materials - parts and compoaenb

- that are not now made domestically fat order

to ease reliance on Imports.

Electronics award
Furthermore, government and private-

owned research institutes are encouraged U

improve present electronics product lines nd

.

as color televisions, sound equipment, cased*

.

video tapes, microwave ovens, Integrated dr-

cults, and medical equipment.

These ambitious promotion campaigns n
suited in Tatung Televlsloh Company wind*

an award for the most outstanding product ad

engineering of an audio-color television d

electronics show held recently In Chicago

Taipei officials say the Tatung

shows that local electronic technlqu

reached international standards-

Two viewpoints from the working people of Taiwan
. .

.' • i

' ‘ '
• - * • »
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'
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A shipyard worker proud
of his simple life

'

Special to

. the Christian Science Monitor

Kwhslwg, Taiwan
Hsu Chong-hstung Is an engine room fore-

men at China- Shipbuilding ; Corporation’s

Kaohsiung shipyard. He is married and has

two children, an 11-year-old boy and 0-year-old

girl. Mr. Hsu has worked at his present job

two years alter transferring from his fyrift’s

old plpnt In Keelung. In northern Taiwan.

about his simple life, which he said has im-

proved in many ways over thg last 10 years.

“Everything la belter than 10 years- ago -
housing, transportation, Industry, pay."

He Is buying his apartment, With three bed-'

rooms, living room, and two bathrooms, from
hia company with a 15-year loan. He works a
48-hour week, and his monthly salary is $395.

Motor-scooter commuter
He cannot afford a car but rides to work on a

motor scooter. His family makes do with a
black and white television. His wife has a re-

frigerator and washing machine.
. :

A dedicated faintly man,!Mr. Hsu Lakes his
' .— .

;
n-«™.spHJu Wiiujr man, ,mr. nsu i&KGs MS

Over an ovontag moal of roast chicken, soup, wUe and children
1

on weekend outings around
and two vegetables In the idtehen of his com-

pany-owned apartment, Mr. Hsu spoke proudly
Kaohsiung, usually for ;plcefcs on Sunday. He
hopos to send both Ida son and daughter to a
university; otherwise, he thinks they should
got a technical education as skilled workers. -

FocJils own relaxation Mr. Hsu reads and
goes to tho movies. He gets pocket monoy
from his wife after handing over his pay to her
every month lo-manngo the family’s affairs,

marriage was arranged through In-

Wkt

A part of her salary Is put
aside! for her wedding day

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

’ But costs and tight travel restrictions pr«0

her from doing so.

She Is In no hurry to get married, but

she does the Ideal man must be neat Insf

ance and share her outlook on life. Fow
her aB being freer to

Kaohsiung, Taiwan
Miss Huang Chlu-shleh is ah assistant fore-

man In General Instrument Corporation's

Kaohsiung plant. Single, she lives in the export
processing zone’s women’s dormitory..

She has Worked for the American electronics
firm right years; Heb monthly salary is $147

(U.S.), but she puts in overtime which brings
her dn extra $W to $70 every month;- : •

: ,.

When she visits her family In Ihe north of

Kaohsiung Province, -she takes, homd half her
salqty to glv& to he? mother,; a. common act of

filial piety among traditional Chinese families

to TaiWad. The. rotnafntidii of her salary is

banked for the day; she gets married; Her sav-

ings now total $2,680.'

• Her father runs a foodstulls store. He thinks

she is lucky to have a Job with a forelgn-owned

girls Impress

friends with men. ^
"In Taiwan it is more difficult to have d**

friends," she said. "We 'have cultural

such as our families. We are more consent-

tive than the West.’’
^

‘ As an assistant foreman Miss Huang

train new workers In the plant’s

Honed production rooms. ..
^

1

...
Asked what she likes to do to rewMJ

plied' with a gentle smile "read rpmaw

els."'.
1

.

*

By Clayton Jonas

^ngle from tho nearest landing strip

Kf»i

i

: T
Vv:

v'

HM Hsu Cheng-hslung

.portant.

^tg hit fceetV.* /.s *.

.

7 Hsu'Say'S hfi has iio particular probWms,
.and Ids philosophy is! to do his best for the shlp- :,

yard. and
;$oclety; (h return, be enacts .to be

'

Pkto a^TOtdlnglflbla fjltortis,
;

1

,

With qiicij-a toujflj-jqb he, sWetimesworries
UbbhVapoWente bbt Is Satisfied that his govafh-;

ttientowued cotnpeny wHl take caro o( hid

. medical: expenses It hocessaiy: whilq. providing

fOrhls childfen. %. [•••'S'

' J’-Bdyoud rny job rwiU c^Unue to mako my
: Hfa more wbrthwhllei : more': intoroptg;

'

mord meaningful,"-he said. :

‘ * " •

planta in Kadi
K^other

i'"" ».i

.
VEyeh Ihough admlttedly conservative, She
doesn’t- Dilhk,.'that nqen should be Raid: more

uMvuuwcy .ute appsais to her because She
enjoy? socieilzing WitH her. ftjlepda after work
and playing taljle tennla to the: tjorm’S recrea-
tion center.- 1

.

va^tlobb site ijid several
fr^fidS h:onr the.dorm traVel tp different- tourr
1st spoU> on'

| Taiwan. ^She whiiM iitD

at a time keeps Insects under control and best re-
ihes nutrients to the tbln layers of Jungle topsoil,

icarjgoly, Brazilians are learning, too, that many Indians

jwllling to bo pntienl and tolerate Western WRys, to ac-

]
foreign Ideas ond practices, and share their time-

id culture with opposing culluros.

bo humble Tukano and thoir Indian brothors seek stm-
to live in harmony with anything in thoir small uni-
te, to cronto a continuity by establishing new links to

y lntruaion ol Industrial society,

i.roughout tliejr lives, tho flultor of a blue bultorfly,
Jerclouds that gather on the horizon, the chirping of a

:

ukano t'linln of life*.

jja rovenLs this lo the two visitors who came to his vll-

,bi a "strange bird with machete-skin.” They suddonly
honiselves linked to the Indians' web. Banja’s dance

. . tight Is not for tho tribe, it is for us! outsiders who
[ to observe but now must participate.

I Tukano chlof (‘‘paye’’) recites the history of his

p
In n dnncQ and chant around the. ground, where w.e

i:Tlie Milky Way streaks across the
.
night sky above

lit. Squawks from tiyo pet parrots mix Into the sounds.
", brown-faced children watch us witli wide eyes from
Tthe fire’s circle of light.

V toe danco ends. Tho radio dios out, and tho fire

to glowing embers. The tiny Tukanos head for their
WJcks to rest for tomorrow.

A

v .V;

,
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Amazon silhouette: bow and arrow are still used for catching fish and game
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Thousands watch women’s golf in an English rain
By John Allan May

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Sunningdale, England

Slowly (very slowly) but surely (just as

surely) the whole picture for women's golf on

this side or the Atlantic Is being changed by

the annual Colgate European LPGA Champion*

ship.

This time Judy Rankin, winner In the first

‘‘European Women’s Open" in 1974, won again

and by the proverbial street. Her
1

four-round

total of 281 was six heller than that of her

nearest competitor. Nancy Lopez.

ifad you seen Judy on her final round, fol-

lowed by a considerable crowd in the pouring

rain, a slight figure dressed in pink with a

floppy white rain hat and big round tinted spec-

fades, neatly and efficiently "burning up the

course" - she was "out" in 32 - you would im-

mediately understand whni I mean.
Five years ago you couldn't have got 30

people out in weather like this to watch
women’s golf, lot alone several thousands.

But "the Colgate" has become an event. It

gels good lime on TV. The crowds roll up to

Jimmy Connors

see more than 100 of the world’s top women

golfers. Mostly of course the players are from

the United Stales. But this year there were

four British professionals competing (for the

first lime In history), besides a score of British

amateurs (seven of whom qualified for the fi-

nal day).

Amateur champion Vanessa Marvin, who

made a very good showing, allowed she would

join the pro tour "when It comes over here."

Top English player Jenny Lee Smith has

turned pro and recently has won her player’s

card In the USA to Join Michelle Walker. While

pro "Viv” Saunders battles on here, no longer

quite alone as she was before, fighting gal-

lantly not only for women's golf but for wom-
ens rights.

M’s interesting perhaps (hat Just across the

road from here is the "Sunningdale Ladles

Golf Club" which this year is celebrating its

diamond Jubilee. The club has a shorl course

of great character and charm. But it dales

Irom a different day when women’s golf was a

thing apart and the idea of a female breaking

70 from the men's tees (as several did in "the

Colgate") on “Sunningdale Old" was quite un-

thinkable.

Actually these days at the Sunningdale

Ladies women play off the very back tecs

while male guests often play from the front,

reversing the usual order. Women have to play

Irom the back because if their beautiful min-

iature "ladies course" was 20 yards shorter

overall it wouldn’t qualify for handicap pur-

poses as a golf course at all.

So do limes change, and this European Open

Is markedly speeding up that process.

Sally Little of South Africa made a wise re-

mark. She herseir broke 70 twice during the

tournament and finished third.

“What we are doing" she said "is proving

that sporl really is for everyone. Everyone, In

his or her own way, is an athlete.”

It was always a mystery why Joyce Welh-
ered (Lady Heathcoat Amory) played such a

superb game. She was the Bobby Jones of

women's golf. She played Jones level once off

the same tecs and went around in 74 at his

home course in Atlanta to Bobby’s 71.

But by now the mystery is solved. There's
no reason at all why women shouldn’t play

really super golf.

In men's golf strength does, of course, enter

;
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Why he likes the locker room empty
By L. Dana Gatlin

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

North Conway, New Hampshire-
At 24 years of ago Jimmy Connors slill has a hard time hanging onto l§|

his swoalsocks.

He. finishes hie match, and the kids behind the ropes shouting
"Jimmy! Jimmy!” not only demand the obligatory autographs, they

.

want' clothes - sweatbands, swealdocka.-afid stimetlmes more; But, as'-

Connors told one teenybopper after handing ber one used sock at the v\
'

8125,000 Volvo International here, "You’ve got to draw the line some- > .V

place."

And Connors does. He will talk about tennis almost as long as you
want- How he feels about Forest HIUs this year, about playing a limited
number of tournaments versus regular appearances on the Grand Prix
circuit, about where he. sees himself in relationship to past tennis
greats, about the direction of his career in the next five years. ~

And he will also Hold questions about his mental altitude In a relaxed,
,
*.' _

easy style. It’s as if he recognizes all ot this goes with the job of being a^
tennis-mad country’s No, 1 tennis slar. But surrounded by news-hungry S'! V. Wjjj£
reporters, he shows himself deftly able to fend ofr questions about his

.VL •

personal life and non-tennis business plans.
;

-

For the first couple of days ot this tourney, (or example, he was able
to receive a visit from Chris Evort, once his Tianede but no longer, fly^

i

her back to Boston In an acquaintance's private piano, And avoid com-
mentlng about any of It.

Ho also talks about thoroughly onloylng "business” and making some
now investments, carefully declining to say what those investments are; i/

In short, ho Is ns much at home returning questions as ho Is serves. * jKUly <^-^3.
On noxt month's U.S. championships at Forest Hills; “I really think / -

jjftf'

aBl
It’s going to tell it all this year. Everybody’s got a. gripe. (Guillermo] t

Vilas won the French chnmplonslilp (and the Washington Star and
Louisville tourneys]. I won the WCT (World Championship Tennis] title

“ T-Ajj
and was runner-up in Wimbledon. [Bjorn] Borg won Wimbledon. [Ille] !j

- •

Nnstasc gripes becauso ho hasn’t boon playing."

Woll, says "Jtmbo," questions ns to which tournaments count more in

trying to measure supremacy will pale alter two weeks in the late sum-
mer sun of New York; “Nobody's going to give In,'* he says.

"In any two-week event the demand is not so much physical as it is

V!vVftth Ml, thd hfissle^ : Fbrest Hitts' hfis beeti known for - and also f6r - Connors wonts to iurpots tonn
' which this will be the last yew ql the old sl^et - Copiiors says he likes

thetournby thewayltia. .;•* •

^'Thoy shouldn’t move tbe Qpen. It's a hoo around-there, but It would ; J?
re

,

8T
,

e8n WUs of the Mount Washington

be any Place.” He would like ndrhaioa to ’die .b emtri eiirtncn relaxing atmosphere ... for me to come here

into things at the lop level. Judy n»nbiR
never hit the ball as far as Jim Deni bI?

1

this very reason, women have to be clnl

.

technical perfection than men to nlav th.l
0

at the lop.
1 ay,ne Pme

Very few men outside the top 20 pros^
have beaten the first three or four aiSunr?
dale this year. And none would Vave ff,
better Uie meaning or technique.

Coming up toward the end of the teemi*.
rain Judy Rankin, bound to win, has
speak, nothing to play for except pride' At
210-yard 15lh she hit a superb tee shot sinMt
at the flag but five yards short. Then she ram
med in the putt.

She might have dropped three or more stoic
thereafter, but confined it to one. First at ib
17th and then at the 18th she hit a wimm:
second, chipped shorl but with a firm boll’
confident stroke rapped the putts Into the5
For this she won herself an extra 81,000 forifc

best round of the day. <
1 -

,

She was worth every cent of it;
1

•

'

’ /

Where
in Germany
can you buy
the weekly
international

edition of

THE
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
MONITOR

At Christian Science Reading
Rooms (Lesezlmmer der
Chrlstllchen Wlssenschaft),
Including the following In

“

major cities throughout the,

Federal Republic of Germany.

BERLIN
Wllhelmsaue 112
Kantatr. 41
Edlnburgerstr. 47
Unter den Elchen 57

BONN •:-•
•••.'•

Sandkaule5-7

BREMEN j ^
'

B(lrgermel8ter-Smid8tr. 64

Am Dobben 107

dOsseldorf
BIsmarckstr. 72

FRANKFURT •

Eschershelmer Landsir. 2zu

HAMBURG
Alexander8tr. 2
:R6thenb8umchaussee 25

Max-Brauer-Allee 76
Bramfelder8tr. 22
. . . and at newsstands w,®1*

Connora wants to Surpaaa tennla greats

1 1;if .

"My game
,

was. rqolded to hard : courts : and: I ^ippoa^ deep - dowti
1

Ihey’w my favorite; Hut I think In! the last throe ,or four years I've

molded my game id all surfaces,” be says. And; Itq acMs,.Bo have all the
tap pros.

.
f* .' i /

; Oh whether someond Hkq VlIas, who plays regularly In Gi^nd Prix
tounihmenta,' is undorgolng more of a true championship tdst than a
ptayev like Connors, who played In tournaments laat yew: “I think

(hat's great if VUns wants to play In 35 tournaments a year. But the
thing for me is to get to the finals of an; event conaistohUy, then' teat.

. "If I'm not a worlhy champion, just don’t lake my titles away! i don't

want to bo burned out when I’m 251 What counts is being consistent.”

And It; Is obvious, he Is talking about Winning, 'not playing- .

1

.
-

.

Connors likes a tournament such as the Volvo, now in iis fifth season

here Jh Ihe green httls of the Mount Washington Valley. "Tha. setting,
the relaxing atmosphere . . . for me- to come here ahfl play myself into
shape ]s the beat thing Ui do.”

Conhore catne here ntoring an injured thumb after a three-week lay-
off; Before Forest Hills he Will play In Indlahapolla qndlBpstoh, He says
he's satlslled.the wayhta game Is shaping up;

,

. U -

One thipg he notes is the Way todayls “young turks'Vcbme at hlm, like
> 19-ye^old Wertibr ?lmglbi of Munich, who extended Wm to 14 in the :

-

,• first set of ihe secdnd, round before' bpwing>0 hi the- second set. “I re-
:

•

member how Fused to. get; charged Up when I came out of the Juniors ^

an^ Pi®y.9®hiebody. big.. Today, r.flgured there Was nb way be ;

•'

cQuW keep hltung. thpse screaming passing shots like he was in the firsf
sot, or else I would be making flight plans out of fers tomorrow "

.

'

; !

:

:
'As-for Cohnore's future plana, he says heJrankly-would -like to.estab- v:

llsh WmSelf nbt Just eqhpj to, but better lhart, the greats onhe’pLt But
:

he wants to do 1

it quicker .than others have, perhaps retiring whW he's
28 or 29. He «Urte ****** jSoif'tf sR3!.SEfi!/! >=

and more he feels those
l
ty6ung lurks”, on hte tau.- -s', v ,,' >. w

' !
\ • !’.*

v.
:
.

:
!.

;
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.
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’

Hauptbahnhof newsstand
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;
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Mulch: security blanket for your garden
B> Fcler Tonge

Weymouth, Massachusetts

I’ve been spreading the word around

this pasl week - the printed word, that is.

By that I mean 1 have taken to using the

daily newspaper for the Initial layer in my
weed-defeating, heat-beating, moisture

conserving, soil-building garden program.

That’s right, a good organic mulch does

all that and more. Anil fur the city gar-

dener, lacking IIil- nlniust limitless quan-

tities of spoiled hay available to his coun-

try cousin, the daily newspaper is a pretty

good mulch substitute.

Mulching, In fact, is a practice In-

variably carried out in nature - that of al-

ways covering bare soil with grass,

leaves, twigs, etc. And because of the ben-

efits, Increasing numbers of gardeners are

taking u leaf nut of nature’s tank and

doing the name soi l of tiling in the back-

yattl.

Evaporation cut

Mulching makes dry-weather gardening

possible because it drastically cuts down

on evaporation; keeps summer soil tem-

peratures tolerable to surfaco roots; can

be applied so that it smolhers weeds that

compete for moisture and nutrients; saves

time because it all but eliminates the need

to cultivate; prevents wind and water ero-

sion; and slowly builds up soil fertility and

structure as il decays.

If that’s not enough, consider, too. what

mulching does in the cooler periods of the

year. In the autumn it retains soil heat weeks

longer than docs exposed soli, allowing

frost-resistant crops to continue growing

apace; allows for the In-ground storage of

hardy root crops all winter long, and fi-

nally makes possible the year-round culti-

vating activity of the earthworm.

Papering the paths
Currently, I’m laying down newspaper

(10 or more pages thick) on the paths be-

tween my vegetable beds. Then 1 cover

these with shredded leaves, grass, and the

like, simply tx-’cause I prefer the look of

leaves lo paper. On the hods l spread

shredded leaves directly on the soil, sev-

eral Inches (hick, between the vegetable

plants. But should I run short of leaves, I

shall start with a newspaper layer there,

too.

I heard recently of some newcomers to

gardening who complained about mulch-

ing. It killed their plants, they said. Appar-

ently they had misread the instructions

and covered the plants with mulching ma-
terials, thereby smothering them along

with the weeds.

Instead, think of a mulch as a blanket ~

something you pull up around your neck

but never over your head. In other words,

let the plants grow a little and then draw
the mulch several inches thick in around

the stems, leaving tho leaves above the

mulch in the fresh air and sunlight. In

contrast, flatten down the weeds and
cover them with the mulch.

Just last fall I extended a flower bed by
covering the neighboring sod with a layer

of newspaper topped by three inches of

shredded leaves and grass clippings. No
grass, not a single blade, poked through
tho mulch this spring. All we had to do

Mulch

*

Flatten

weeds

'think of Mulch \
AS A

BLANKET—
SOME.THIM6 YOU PULL
up around Your.
NECK,BUT NEVER-

l OVERYouR head.

was make holes in Lhe mulch and set out

the new plants. That’s how effective the

mulch is as a weed or grass killer.

Fall Is a good time to gather in the

leaves for next year’s mulching materials.

But without quantities of lust year's

leaves, what do we do now?

First, make a list of good mulching ma-
terials: weeds, grass, hay, com cobs,

wood shavings, sawdust, coffee grounds,

old manure, cocoa boon shells, etc. Next,

use the yellow pages of your telephone di-

rectory la see If there are possible sup-

,
pliers in your area - lumber companies,

mills, tanneries, stables, etc. Simple tele-

phone inquiries will tell you all you need

to know.

Now go ahead. Put your garden to bed
- under a blanket of mulch. You'll be glad

you did.

Leeks — underground secret of French cooking
By Phyllis Hanes

Food editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

Don't let a bunch of leeks intimidate you. If

you've never cooked them and have never had
them In your garden, they might look a bit for-

bidding.

Just think of them as another kind of onion

and you'll have a belter Idea how to handle

them.

Cooks of many countries appreciate the

long, green and while plant with its mild onion

flavor. They are probably one of the world's

oldest vegetables. They were grown years ago
In Egypt and are still grown there.

So hardy and so easily grown, leeks are

simple food that grow In cold climates. Leeks

fed the English, tho Welsh, and Irish, and the

Danes during rugged times.

I^ecks were a poor man's food In Europe un-

til the French gave them class. Now they are

essential in many French dishes, soups, as a
sido dish, braised, boiled, or even chilled.

They are easy to grow but take a long time,

about 130 to 180 days. They last well in the

ground, however, without losing quality and

they like cool weather.

Until I grew them in my community garden,

I didn’t think much about them except as an

ingredient for vichysoisse, which I liked to eat,

but didn’t often make. Now 1 can use leeks for

many kinds of soups as well as a vegetable on

their own.

The best part of the leek is the bulbous white

end and the lower stalk - In other words, the

white part. On home-grown leeks, especially

the young ones, more of the top green part is

tender and edible than on moat market leeks.

Vlohytolste: leeks specialty

Most cooks trim off all green outer leaves

before cooking, but I like to keep some of the

green, just lor looks. When you buy your leeks

at the market, you’ll notice that the root nubs

have been cut off. This means that the leek

can get dehydrated or dry sooner than If they

were left on.

Most Americans know of leeks because of

their importance tn Louis Dial's vichysoisse,

the Iced cream soup this chef introduced to the

public hi New York City over 50 years ago. A
French chef who introduced many specialties

while at the Rilz-Cariton Hotel, he Said vlchy-

sdlssb came of bumble origin; it was Ms
mMher's’.leek'atid' potato! soup.

.
,i . ,,

Remembering how his mother would cool his

'

breakfast soup on a warm morning by adding
cold milk to it, he added a cup of cream, a
sprinkling of clUves, and had a new cold soup
recipe. He named it after Vichy, the famous
spa located nonr his home in' France, as a

tributo to the region.

Versatile leeks
Called a Fronch-American soup, vichysoisse

ranks along with Scotland’s cocklo leekie and
tho French Potnge A la bonne femme, threo of

the many excellent soups made with this vege-

table as a vital Ingredient.

- Leeks are so delicate in flavor that they can

be cooked by themselves, boiled or braised

with plain butter or herbs, baked in a shallow

dish with white sauce of au gratln, or served

with sauces such as Hoflandalse, Mousseltne,

or Vinaigrette.

Leeks are splendid in soups and stews, but

be sure to add them al lhe end of cooking if

you want them to hold some kind of shape.

They are also excellent In skillet and stir-fry

dishes, sliced in rounds. Add (hem to any dish

for a mild onlon-like flavor.

This easy vichysoisse should be served cold

with a generous garnish of chopped chives.

Easy Vlchysolaae
6 medium potatoes

8 medium leeks

2 quarts chicken stock (or more)

% cup cream
Salt, pepper to taste

Fresn chives, chopped

Simmer together in stock the peeled,

chopped vegetables with salt and pepper, for

about 45 minutes. Put mixture through a food

mill or blender. Cool, chill well in refrigerator,

then add cream. Serve in cold soup-cups or

bowls, garnished with lots of chopped chives.

Good hot also.

Trimming and cleaning leeks is slightly dif-

ferent from peeling an onion. One thing you'll

like immediately Is that there's no pungont,

tear-producing aroma.

Trim off the root ends. Cut off green tops to

within 1% Inches of the while stalk. Wash thor-

oughly to remove sand. If there Is a lot of sand

or soil between the leaves, you may want to

slice the leek lengthwise and pry apart each

section. Wash under cold running water. Tills

spoils the appearance if you are braising or

cooking the leeks whole, but It isn’t always

necessary.

After washing the whole leek, slice the white

part and the pale green, tender tops Into %-
Inch crosswise dices. Wash again.

Here is a versatile recipe for leeks to be
served as a vegetable. Serve plain, as In this

recipe, or add1 teaspoon chopped fresh tarra-

gon, top with a mild cheese and brown under

the broiler. As a salad, cook as follows, then

: chill and serve with a vinaigrette dressing.

Braised Leeks
12 leeks, white part only

2 cups beef broth

S tablespoons parsley

Vi teaspoon salt

Freshly ground pepper to taste

Cut each leek in lengthwise sections. Wash
carefully under cold running water and place

In kettle. Add broth and bring to a boll. Cover
and reduce to a simmer. Cook for 20 to 30 min-

utes, until tender. Drain and season leeks.

African violets; one becomes many
By Jeanne King

. .

Special, to

The Christian Science Monitor

WUh imo sturdy African violet it is 'may to

increase your supply in a few months, ir you
are willing to settle for one color, then you
need purchase only a single plant.

'

'

African violets grow in two different ways,
either from a single or a multiple crown. Tho
easiest way to reproduce the single-crown vio-
let Is to pick a single leaf downdose to the soil

and place it In a small,container of water. You
must make sure the leaf Itself is not sub-
merged and that the jars are. placed In light,

warm, indoor areas. They should not be placed
in direct sunlight.

'

. Multiple-crowned plants may be reproduced

through rooting of leaves too/but with them
there Is also another possibility. Simply pull

away the sections snuggled into a cluster, mak-
ing sura you have some roots clinging to each of

tbe divisions. These can bo planted right away
and arB quicker to lake hold than the leal-

sprouting method.

Tho 'best soil to use for planting is the pack-

aged, Indoor. variety. Thore Is one especially

blended for violets, but any good mix will do,

.

After your violets are well established, begin

to fertilize them about once a month during

spring, summer, and fall but never during the

winter. You can gel various kinds Of liquid or
pill fertilizers. Fish emulsion is good. Temper
your fertilizing practices with reason, how-
ever. Do not feed them right after they have
'bloomed and never fertilize newly potted or

sick plants. •
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Cloud seeding: 70% more rain for thirsty farms
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A parlormaid remembers:

Galsworthy’s
life as a
country
squire

.

•

.

.

r

By Peter E. Martin

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Bury, West Suawji, England
When John Galsworthy, known to millions ot

television Viewers from Russia to Zambia os

the author of “The Forsyte Saga," decided to

buy a house in the country In 1026, he ear-

marked £3,000 for the purpose. He ended up

paying £9,000. The reason: Thie British novelist

.took a liking to Bury House, a mansion! Ike

residence on Uie edge of the Downtahd village

of Bury In West Sussex,

Bury House was a. residence worthy of any

Top left: Bury Houbb, drawn by Dorothy Cosklft.

where Galsworthy entertained literary luminaries

on summer weekends and often wrote with a fa-

vorite dog at hie feet (above). The novelist played

for the Bury cricket teem, in photograph at left Iw

(a standing at the center of the back row wearing a

straw hat. Photographs courtesy of Edward Grin-

ated.

Some of Galsworthy's devoted staff still Uve

In the village, such as Joan Dean, who Joined

the household as a parlormaid when she was
18. Eventually she was joined on the staff by

her two sisters, one of whoni became the cook
-an important Job on the weekends when.Gals-
worthy regaled guests with five course meals.

Wong with other villagers who remember
the famous writer, she particularly recalls his

Interest in the village and his remarkable gen-

erosity. She used to bear 10-shilling notes every

Friday to several of the more impoverished

villagers
;
then there wore the Christmas gifts

of £3 or more, and £5 to the staff on their' • r ' W — V — BHUt Vil IIIOU

aspiring country squire. Accordingly, Gals- birthdays. When Mrs. Dean's sister got mar-
worthy took up tho appropriate pursults-crtck- ried, Galsworthy gave the happy couple £50 -
et, riding, tennis, and croquet. He hired a no mean gift In those days - and a house
etfifff nf tlnwifk mtninwMinlAn r>n<8 VI . U..IU __ Li_ «,«..staff of three parlormaids and five gardeners.

Tho novelist and his wife, Ada, wore fond of

entertaining at Bury, On summer weekends
such literary luminaries as Joseph Conrad,
Hugh Walpole, John Drtnkwater, Gilbert Mur-
ray (the foremost Greek scholar of his time),

Ji M. Barrie (author of "Pater Pan"), actor

which he built on his land. Ho also built an-

other house for the district nurse, who at the

(tmo was without a permanent residence.

Cricket skill recalled

On tho recreational sldo, Galsworthy avidly

patronized tho Bury cricket team, not only
ami playwright Granville barker, and Arnold joining in and playing with them (fairly skillffOnnAti urniilif rfeftAAhn mi f ha mU« IaI a * **

Bennett would descend on tho house. The lat-

ter estimated that Galsworthy had 10 million

blooms at his Sussex home.

fully, according to Mrs. Dean's husband, Jack,
who also played), but also seeing to It that the

grounds were kept in good order, Since Heine-

ow-aga
>
pensioners. , Te*wto;ii4 idurk parlor; .,thotn awt. Jhei village team} followed up with

V- -•'/•baye.; ‘reptopejl .drinks ;oh the - smooih-eliaveh
!
cteHclousItinches of cold chicken, hanii new po-

* tewiw. tatoes, salads, and drinks served In the gari

dens of Bury House. On and off the cricket

pitch, "he Joined in just like one of us," Jack
Dean observes. His eminent guests seem to

have been content just to.watch.

For further exercise, Galsworthy went rid-

ing on the Downs, the soft undulating hills that

follow the coastline across southern Sussex. He
always took bis dogs (five or six at any given
time) and rode frequently with his nephew,
Rudolf Sauter, who lived In Bury House with

his wife and helped run It

The Downs Meant very much to Galsworthy.
He could look out of his study window; at them
and the view refreshed him when he was
laboring on manuscripts, it was at Bury House
that he wrote "The Silver Spboii" and "Swan
Song," extending the history of the Forsytes
Into the trivial affairs of Fleur and her hus-
band, Michael Mont, and the return to Erigland

: of her old lover, Jon Forsyte arid his wife. -

Wa» life too pluah?

Whelher it was' because in 1927 he had-killed
oft Sopmes, the character who had fired ids Jar
digestion and Imagination in the earlier novels,
or whother the self-satisfied and respectable
life he led at Bury dulled Ms creative powers,

after moving to Sussex

.. relate^ how oQ one occasipn dalsworthy^sent
\llie staff up to London to. see his new play,
“The TJobf." “We Uked it well enough," she

says, "but they took it off before very long."
{

Another inspiration for Galsworthy’s wrtHfc

was his wife, whom lie first loved while da

was married to his cousin. She was to some*
j

lent his model for Ireno, Soames's wife. WUe
j

he flourished at Bury, she did not. Wifi* •

Henly, Galsworthy’s head gardener and chadf*
j

four, who still lives In the village, obseiw

that while llie novelist was frequently to*

;

seen walking down to the River Arun,

Bob Duddon tho ferryman sold soft drinks ato
j.

"did" tens, she wps rarely seen outside

Bury House grounds.

Since all provisions were ’bought , by * j-

niece from Edward Grlnsted's grocery shj«
i

the village and elsewhere, she had no i

venture outside. Neither did she parlldpitf
; .

•

recreation or amusements in the village.

When her husband died in 1933 * )

much over a year before she sold Butf !

Galsworthy was devoted to her,

Dean remembers how evening ^ :

she played the piano for him as ^ -

• raptly with his AlsaUein stretched out ov

feet. , \

Enriched by the presence of so mao)
' . «•

' nent writerk and scholars, the quiet

Bury became a sort of "Camelol’ ln ^
’20a qnd; early. ’30s, achieving

a Galsworthy was awarded the Nobel nj
^ f

.

Literature in 1032, the news of
ett

learned, characteristically, while piayu*fi

quet;one warm November day.

By Robert C. Cowen
Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

Rainmakers in Florida have some of the

clearest evidence yet that cloud seeding can

be made to work.

Analysts of 1970 experiments, reported

last month by the National Oceanic and At-

mospheric Administration (NOAA). show

that seeding gr-t.s 70 percent more rainfall

out of the cumulus clouds and thunderheads

that regularly float across the state than

such clouds yielded on nonseeding days.

"1 expect the potential ties somewhere

between the low of 20 percent rainfall in-

crease suggested by some earlier ex-

periments and the 70 percent shown in

1970," says NOAA deputy project director

Robert Sux.

If Ihc effect lvvni'ss of such seeding holds

up in furlher testing. NOAA pmjert officials

iM-lfcvr i hey will be well on their way to an

operulioiml seeding strategy that could sub-

stantially benefit farmers rmd wuler supply

systems that depend al least partly on cu-

mulus clouds for rainfall.

If that hope Is realized, it will be only the

second practical rainmaklng strategy to

come out of three decades of cfoud-sccding

research. Although there have been many
claims of success, especially by com-

mercial rainmakers, few of these have been

- proved to the satisfaction of meteorologists.

Right now, the consensus of experts is

that clouds lifting over mountains (so-called

orographis cloud systems) can be made to

yield extra rain or snow. Also, seeding may
have some positive effect on certain winter

storms. But that's alj that weather modi-

fication scientists promise so far. .

Different situation tested

NOAA experimenters In Florida tire

working with a quite different weather situ-

ation. They are seeding cumulug clouds that

often develop Into thunderstorms (the so-

called convective cloud systems) - hence
• the name of their project, Florida Area Cu-

mulus Experiment, or FACE. Such systems

are Important rain suppliers in many parts

of the United States besides Florida, espe-

cially for Midwestern, • "bread basket"

farmland.

Aware that It has been hard In the past to

prove that seeded clouds would not have

rained anyway, or that there was a net rain-

fall gain, FACE officials are cautious In

evaluating their success.

Mr. Sax says results of earlier tests

showed tho percentage of extra rainfall ap-

v. | %.
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parently due to seeding was much lower

and less well demonstrated than the new re-

sults.

Project director William L. Woodley says

the 1976 results show little likelihood that

the clouds would have rained anyway.

Clouds warmed
He says the results also show that on the

target area, a 5,000 square-mile rectangle

south of Lake Okeechobee, seeding In-

creased rainfall throughout the area.

FACE operates on the theory that seed-

Cumulue clouds just ripe for seeding

Ing cumulus clouds warms the cloud sys-

tem, thereby increasing the buoyancy of the

rising air and strengthening Uie clouds’ con-

vection. The enhanced vigor produces more
rain. Heat comes from freezing of super-

cooled water droplets. Although liquid,

these droplets are below Uietr freezing tem-
perature. Seeding with silver iodide crys-

tals, that act as ndclel for ice formation, In-

duces rapid freezing and release of the la-
tent" heat that water always-gives up when
It turns to Ice.

Dr. Sax says that part of the spectacular

success of the 1976 experiments probably Is

due to the fact that the project switched to

a more efficient seeding mechanism. Now
project officials want to run a substantially

larger series of trials over the next fiv6

years, both to test such Improved seeding

techniques and to pin down Uve real poten-

Ual of their rainmaking strategy.

Dr. Sax says it Is his personal opinion

that "In the lon^ run there is a technique

here that will be valuable. Nobody's going

to break a drought with It. But It will bo

very useful for rainfall enhancement."

Migrating birds may find their way with a built-in compass
By Robert C. Cowen

Staff writor of

The Christian Science Monitor
Scientists have long thought that birds can

use Earth’s magnetism to find their way.
Laboratory tests have shown that some birds

can sense quite weak magnetic forces.
, And

;il work.

Now Krnnk R. Moore of Clemson University

in South Carolina has found what he calls "the
first direct vlsuni evidence" that small fluctua-

tions in Earth’s normal magnetism affect

birds' navigation.

He has analyzed data from spring and fall

migrations takon for the years 1968 to 1974 by

S. A. Gauthreaux Jr. These show the btrdB los-

ing accuracy In orientation during magnetic

storms.
This recalls comparable disorientation of mi-

grants caused by man-made Interference with

the natural magnetic field that was reported
barherv ldi tho year; tor Ronald P; Larkin -and
Pamela J.' Sutherland of Roekbfaller fJnlveir-

sity In New York. In this case, tho scientists

tracked migrating birds by radar as they

passed through a low frequency antenna beam
over the l).S. Navy's Wisconsin Test Facility

(WTF). It was part of environmental studies

made for the controversial (and currently sus-

pended) Seafarer project to build a submarine
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communication facility in northern Michigan.
The WTF, located In Chequamegan National

Forest, is the test site for tho project.

When the anlennn was broadcasting, Drs.

Larkin and Sutherland found that Uve weak
electromagnetic disturbance seemed to be

sensed by the birds and to affect their naviga-
’

, Uoh The resOftreliers ,
reported -'in Science that

R Tookeii ’ as thoiigh "some: birds can detect

tow-tnlonsUy magneUc changes within a few
seconds and that . .

.

birds may make use of lo-

cal (10 to 1,000 km) magnetic features of tho
1

Earth’s surface, . . ."
.

Dr. Moore, who also described his research’

In Sctnnce, says tbere’s still not enough evi-

.

.
dence to tell wbeiher birds Use magnetic (dues

Canada geaaa wHh a definite deMlnatlori In mind
8y Gordon N. Convarw. ohtof photographer

directly or wliether the magnetism is linked to

some othor ns yot unidentified effect that pro-

vides the actual guidance. Indeed, he notes,

disturbing the magnetic field'may simply upsel

the functioning 0! the bird’s normal naviga-

tional system.
In spite of his reservations, Pr. Moore's re-

sults do strengthen the evidence that birds

have a "compass."
Michael A. Bookman at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology .reported Jn rMay (in

Nature) that laboratory tests show' homing pi-

geons have a sharp sensitivity to weak magne-
tism and respond quickly when a field Is turned

on. to this work, Dr. Bookman vises magne-
tism, as the cue for finding food. The birds

quickly learned to use that cue to pick out the

right feeding box;

Last.year, Wolfgang and RoswIlha WUtschko

at the University of Frankfurt (Gormany)
showed that European robins can use whht ap-

pears to qo some sort of compass to map the.

starsi They worked under an artificial starry

night sky In a room shielded from Earth's

magnetic field. With no magnetism, the birds

hopped .and perched randomly. But when a

magnet was switched on to simulate Earth's

field, they hopped with a bias toward north."

The birds then continued to do this even
when the magnet was turned ^ff: -Somehow,

-

they used , their magnetic sense to mark’ the

orientation of Mars, thus turning the 'star held

Into a kind of mqp. .
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The grand theater art of Peter Paul Rubens
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By Christopher Andreae

|,ondon

Peter Paul Rubens would have been 400 years old (his June

2R. And what an arl historians’ paradise of intricately related

borrowings and copyings and preparations and studies and

compositional ideas he would probably have propagated with

his corpus ol drawings In those (our centuries.

As it Ls, his actual 63 years (and he didn't waste much ot It)

has provided a plentiful digging-ground lor scholarly Ingenuity:

the detailed work that has been done by the British Museum's

John Rowlands pulling together the current anniversary exhi-

bition (here (until October 30) Ls admirably scrupulous. More

than 200 drawings and oil sketches are on view. Doubtfully au-

thentic works have been largely excluded.

Hero Is a show - mostly from Ihc museum's own rich col-

lection, bid with loans from other parts of Britain and over-

sens - which provides a marvelous opportunity to form a close

acquaintance wilh the intimate workings of the great Flemish

17th-century painter's art. The catalog, which reproduces ev-

ery work shown, and has discussions, frequently long, on

virtually all of them, Is almost as good as being there.

The only catch is that Peter Paul Rubens was not really an

tnllmato artist. His art is generally large and public. His pic-

tures are supreme baroque theater - although It is theater of

the most convincing vitality. Most of Ms drawings reflect tills

- sometimes showing how his vast compositions were devel-

oped (once or twice how they were initially conceived) and

~evcn indicating Ihc thorough-going manner in which he had

them "publicized" by means of prints.

Methods Indicated

In other words, unlike the drawings ol many old masters,

Rubens givos an Insight into the methods of his production,

rather than in the more secret stirrings of his mind. There are

marvelous exceptions - some in this exhibition - but most of

his drawings, however original or exploratory, perform a tunc-

_ ttori.
‘ - " ; f:

'-; ;

Once the viewer accepts this lack of self-disclosure, though,

the drawings can In fact tell us a great deal about his art.

They tell us not only whaL he owed to a Leonardo like the

"Battle of Angblarl,
1
' but also how he transformed this arche-

type into his own -unbelievably energetic, tortuous, inter-

woven.dramas, such as the two thrilling oil sketches for his

"Mon Hunt" on view here.

They tell us how he built up a collection of copies alter an-

tique coins, medals, cameos, and sculpture; how he did the

same after (he Italian masters, but also on occasion after fel-

low Northern artists. This exhibition Includes one after

ElsheVmer, and another after the earlier Bruegel the Rider.

They are never slavish imitations, hut re-creations, which

served him as adaptable suggestions. :

Superb chalk studies

In a number of drawings shown he affected this sort of take-

over by actually retouching (for enrichment or preservation or

us a territorial imperative?) the studies of other artists, Lalor

'Martyrdom of St, Paul’ - oil over chalk

in his career, when he had r large studio of assistants, he

worked similarly over copies of his own works, breathing life

and cohesion into them, for (he engravers to use as models.

It was for his assistants that he also made some of the finest

drawings In the exhibition: closely observed chalk studios, of

live models, brought to a considerable degree of completion,

so that his assistants knew precisely what he wanted them to

do in the final painting. An example Is a study for a figure of

"Christ on the Cross”: it is hill of vigor and ls far more trium-

phant than suffering. It unites his debt to the Renaissance, his

own exultant vitality, and his sensitive capacity for observa-

tion.

A study for the figure of Psyche Is of the same type (this

one connected wilh a known work): it Is almost Raphaelesquc
fn Its felicitous, quiet modelling. Rubens here used a male
model; he evidently rarely used a female one. Considering the

authenticity of women in his paintings this seems nothing short

of extraordinary. Perhaps It indicates, though, the extent to

which his art is derived from the study of other art.

It Is a question as to whether the studies of Daniel and the

lions are studies from life: the marvelously rope-tailed, sinewy
lioness, so lile-llke, may well have been drawn from a bronze
sculpture. Even the Daniel (lent by the Plerpolnl Morgan U*

‘Possession’: a tour de force
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Possession, by Nlciwlas Del-

banco. New York: William

Morrow and Company,
$8,115, London: Chalto &
Wlndus £2.50 paperback.

ii-'i.Uww;' Thqy/aftr spiting*to
1

•

'

.
tya./'a subcaiegoft :

Qt Ambr*-;

(flfth fiction hr the '70s. II lsas' :

•" if writers wererocQgnlzlng
thos,lnci^h8li)g percentage of

' the U;S, population that Is dl«

.

dorly. Or
;
perhaps

,
their rip-'

. tungenarjans are; handy rep*;

: resenlaUvos: of a century just

as old as they are. Certainly,

such characters have boon

used to. span ' and distill

ranges qf 20th-conlury ex-

perience by Wallace Slengcr

("Tho Spectator! Bird”), John

. Gardner ("October Light’’)

,

anti now * the
j
less widely

'

known but :
... disllnc,lively

skilled Nicholas- Dolbancq,

whose "Possession" follows

his novel of middle age,

"Small Rain."

'

Hero, with a compact
storehouse of antique and

h Urpa.reliance on afoual Im-

.
agery, tAp

1

result is a small
tour de forco Wending the:

pyepts ,ol one April day with’

: omftlb toilets rrom the. far,

posts/ splintered morhorlea,

rid Dagging drejuns' In a why

.

: almost to, demawfipg on. the
1

.readeras on IheWrttor-.
;

j:
'

*

At thp,
:
center:!* Judah

Sherbrooke, bom ,with ' the

century, ,
trying W : capture

back, his estranged .wife,' the

"only
.

prized ' possession"

among hto holdings of farm-

,
land, and buildings' InVor-
mont. Slip is 25 years Ms ju-

nior, and. their sq^,. with: a

.
kind bf syrtilnelry. is a qunr-

* tor of n century younger sllll.

Thoy represent creative, ar-

tistic, and social impulses,

whore Judah Is all literalness

and Justice rather than

mercy - and his older slater

is the housekeeper more

wonmn's casual attitude to-

’

wars kitchens.

BUI, : for
1

all the Gothic

melodrama Mr. Delbanco

comes perilously close to, he
does not .dthw easy com:
partaons among his. charac-

i
ters. :Tba wife ta haunted by a
sehse ot the wages 6! sin. >

, ;dah Haltingly has reached tfr

.

'ward a tempering pf bta ihqn-
1

dahe values. ThS porinplexity

.

ts hintedW in scenes l(ke the

. Dasliback.to the day when Ju-

dah knows that! his rib Is to;

play a piano recital at school

:
at :3 0’cl6tk. r At 2 a’qlock Ju-

. dah’s trSctor gets stallqd In.'a:

flfeld;- - Instead of (rying (o

make: ihe| recital, -ho stays

and finishes sepdlilB toe ,'tlSld

on foqt. Was he failing bis

Chalk sketch for 'Daniel In the Lions' Den'

brary in New York), yearning in a slightly desperate state ri

hand-clasped prayer, though probably drawn from a model, h

also based on an engraving by Cornells Cort.

Few oil sketches •

There aren’t many oil sketches In the exhibition, which l* a

pity: In these the opulence and fecundity of Rubens Is realty

displayed. But there are a few stunning drawings which »*

not simply In the pipeline between first notion and final wort:

they are classed as peripheral In his oeuvre - Just happily

made lor the pleasure of the artist and his family. Some ol

them are of his family - his children, his first or second wife.

There is a wonderful drawing of Isabella Brant, alive with

knowing and affectionate, wifely amusement, and another oi

Helena Fourment, light In touch, superbly sensitive. These

show Rubens bringing all his manual skill and responatvenes

to bear on a subject that he loved.
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son? Was he creating some-
thing In his own way?
This Is often a harsh book.

But It suggests that In a long

life "possession” can mean

Roderick: Nordeli is

the Monitor's assistant

chief editorial toritcr.
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Thoroughly
modern
Malta

By Sheridan II. Garth

Special to

The Christian .Science Monitor

Malta

The traveler who remembers Malta before

i»s imlepundHit i- from Bnl:iin m VMA will filial

iii.it a . nf lift* li;is •|iiiiki‘ii< a
il

MoiIuiti M:ilt:t now Inis traffic jams. Taxis

prevail for all local transport. Small-slze cars

are taxing the roads with their numbers and

speed, while broken-down hacks have taken to

the back roads.

A modern thrnughway has also come to the

ancient city, leading arrow-sl raighl from the

swanky hotels and senfront apartments of St.

1 1Ilian's. It tills amiss viiHluels, tlirough a

double lurun-1 (dug as a gift by Red China).

I lien swoops down to the traffic nexus of Msida

on the outskirts of Valellu.

This boon to motorists has given an Impetus

to new hotels catering to the tourist trade.

They have located themselves outside Valetla,

far from tho magnltlcenl harbor, in order to

cling to Uie breeze-swept north-shore prome-

nades near St. Julian’s and Sliema. The
speedway provides easy access to the airport

ot Luqa through which the overwhelming ma-
jority of Malta's visitors arrive from all parts

of nearby Europe.

However, tradition has preserved a small

group of horse carriages, or karozzitis, which

act as taxicabs for the leisurely or the ro-

mantically minded. Yet they now sorve mainly

In and near Valetta, as increasing auto traffic

Is driving them from the streets to other areas.

Malta’s gondolas - the sleek dghafsas »-

poled by muscular oarsmon, have now re-

treated entirely Trom the Grand Harbor. They
now can be seen on nostnlgic postcards and In

other more unrushed locations.

Stately cruise ships, bringing hundreds, of

tourists, still steam Into the glorious and once
strategic Grand Harbor. When my own liner,

the Royal Viking Star, entered Valetta’s bay
recently, five other ships, one of them also

from the United. Slates, had already reached

anchorage, and their launches were buzzing

merrily shoreward.

While strolling along the quiet back bay of

Marsamxelt, we were regaled with the sight of

thickly clustered cabin cruisers and yachts

moored side by side; origin: most of the coun-

tries of Europe.

Postcards on sale along the Ktogsway to the

walled capital city of Valetta show the fleets of

Maltese buses painted to bright reds, yet

they’re actually green. It must have been quite

a paint job, for there are scores ot these buses.

• Penetrating inland aboard a very crowded
omeralo vohlcle we passed through venerable
towns sot dose to each other because of

Malta’s population of 330,000 (on only 222

squaro miles). We saw stores featuring the
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As smart as a row of British bobbles: Maltese police on parade
By James n. Holland

world’s finest household goods. Doorways of

private homes boro tho brass dolphin-shaped

knob that has long been traditional. Cars and

trucks replaced the many horses I remem-
bered from earlier days.

The Maltese, I noticed, were all well dressed
- the young folks as fashionable as their cou-

sins on the European mainland. And Malta’s

once distinctive “faldeUas,” the hlack, folded

coifs older women used to wear, have dis-

appeared entirely. Only on postcards can this

finery now be admired.
Alighting at the ancient harbor at St. Paul's

Bay, my wife and I were charmed by the tradi-

tional view whore St. Paul saw 'Two seas

met.” Its Uny stone-walled harbor looked al-

most as It did when Paul was here. Brightly

painted dghalsas bobbed up and down on the

green water. Fishermen, waiting out the chilly

northern breeze, worked at mending their nets.

Yel the backdrop of this restful scene could

not be Ignored - a massive, many-legged plat-

form anchored out to Uie bay,- topped with

cranes and engines. This gigantic apparatus

was positioned there to repair various kinds of

motors because there was no more room for it

In Valetta’s Grand Harbor!
Back to Valetta, Malta’s mighty walled capi-

tal, built to repel the Turks and Barbary pi-

rates. the changes were less noticeable. Yel

the historic arched entry gateway penetrating

these bastions was In the process of being

rebuilt to provide an entrance for traffic. At

its side, a shopping pavtUon is being con-

structed to house the tourist bureau, govern-

ment-sponsored shops fllled with the fines! of

the old-time Maltese crafts, and other stores

catering to tourists.

Shop windows facing narrow Republic Street

(which every Maltese reforred to by its origi-

nal namo of Ktogsway) were filled with souve-

nirs. The stately mansions of the national

branches of the Knights of Malta, the erstwhile

defenders of the island, are now either mu-
seums or government offices. The sumptuous

ne
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Palace of the Grand Masters, antedating the

British regime, now Is turned over to tin: bu-

reaucracy of tho Independent Island govern-

ment, except for Us marvelous Armory dis-

playing coals of mail, helmets, maces, pikes,

swords, and halberds, used by both the Knights

of Malta and their Turkish liestogers during the

defense of the Island to 1565.

Facing the palace across the stately plaza,

the onetime governor’s office of British days

now sports a grandiose sign proclaiming It the

embassy of Malta's close friend and ben-

efactor, Libya, only 1BQ miles to the south.

Modern music playing In all taxicabs, mod-

language, yet everyone we met spoke and un-

derstood English as well. Policemen, Janitors,

taxi and karozzin drivers, kids, passers-by, old

folks squeezing Into the buses with us, all an-

swered our questions readily.

Malta is prospering In new 20th-century

tempo. The oil wealth of ally Libya Is often

credited with the easier money that provides

Uie sptffy new cars, widespread Jobs, solvent

independent government, as well as keeping

the value of the Maltese pound at a high $2.46.

To Malta fans like myself, it seems sad that

one delightful Item has been discarded In the

rush to modernize: the stately outdoor elevator
era garb on everyone in sight, everything well that once lifted visitors up Uie lovely Barracca
painted, seem to indicate the absence of the gardens high over Valetta’s crenellated walls,

old-lime unemployment (down to 4,000 we “Who would use It?" a policeman asked me
were told, with immigrants not allowed to stay when 1 protested seeing It closed and Idle,

if they have no prearranged job). Shipyards In "After all, except tourists who come by air,

the Grand Harbor were also busy, repairing everyone has cars, and how many airborne
many freighters, some of them Russian.

Modern Malta Is boosting Its ancient Semitic

tourists come these days to the edge of the

Grand Harbor?"

Beat-up Navy town is showplace
By George Moneyhiut

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York
Plains, Georgia, Isn’t the only spot to the Sun

Belt drawing a lot of "Yankee" tourists these

days.

The soflrtalktog, easy-smiling Mayor of Nor-?

folk, Virginia, Vincent J. Thomas, traveled to

New York City recently to spread Uie good
word that his once beat-up old Navy town -
during World War n notorious as a collecUon

of saloons and tattoo parlors for off-duty sail-

ors - Is becoming a showplace,

What Uie southeastern Virginia port has
started collecting Instead are tourist dollars -
some $105 million last year, as compared with

$93 million the previous -year and $81 million

five years ago.

' Without a Billy Carter to enliven Interest In

their old city, however, Mayor Thomas says

with a smile, residents had to embark on what
he calls a "self-grit" program which has com-
pletely transformed Norfolk’s waterfront Into a
complex of modem mails, mgrinas, restau-

rants,' boutiques, high-rise apartments, and a
’
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$35 million convention and cultural center.

"Everyone talks about the Sun Belt ex-

plosion in terms of Industrial expansion," says

the Mayor, "yet the fact Is that visitors now
spend $21 billion a year In the South,"

At a time when many cities both north and
south have been struggling to survive economi-
cally, Norfolk was able to make a comeback
by aggressively taking advantage of federal

programs such as community development and
revenue sharing. "1 don’t look to. the federal

government to solve all our problems," says
Mayor Thomas, "but we do need help over the

long range."

Norfolk had the same budget problems as
other cities - although not of the same magni-
tude as, say, New York City’s - and is still

trying to close a $10 million budget gap. How-
ever, what the city has going for It Is a double-

A bond rating and some big natural assets -
Including a huge natural harbor, a city sur-

rounded by sea on three sldos, 15 miles of

sandy beaches along the Chesapeake Bay, and
homes dating back to 1636.

The reconstruction of Norfolk, brought about

. by federal urban renewal funds, has prompted

private developers to Invest' In high-rise office

and bank buildings. Norfolk’s long history also

ter the first time is aucces$luUy being mar-

keted to tourists. The city has built a $40 mil-

lion air terminal; and an additional $160 million

redevelopment project has recently been

launched which officials expect to (urther en-

hance Norfolk’s new Image as a tourist msecs.
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Hamburg’s educational experiment:

Where the pace makes the difference
I : * w IW——MflfcSHC

By David Mutch

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Hamburg
Hans Hopp. a lOth-yenr student at the Alter

Telchweg Comprehensive School, is tops in

math, not quite so good in chemistry, and

poorer in English.

He likes this school because It allows him to

study these subjects at a pace that (Us tils abil-

ities. lie says he is gelling faster In English

"all the lime,” and he studies French as an

elective. He feels pressure - but gels

“enough” help from the teachers.

Although hfs father did not attend a univer-

sity, flans wants to study Jaw or history at a

Gcnnnn university

Hans is a kind of microcosm of the advan-

tages of West Germany’s still experimental

comprehensive schools.

Consider what could have happened to this

16-yenr-old if this school had not been reorga-

nized in this working class neighborhood In

1968. After Uio fourth class, at 10 years of age,

he would have been assigned to a school for

the “best and the brightest," to a school for

the average students, or to one for the slow

ones.

Hans probably would have gone to the school

Tor the "average" kids - and had a slim possi-

bility of attending the university.

Now, however, at the comprehensive school,

hfs fifth through 10th grades have been haddled

in a much more flexible way, and he has more
naturally found his own level of ability and

achievement. Ho la with a largo group of

youngsters not separated early in their sebool

years.

In all likelihood he will ftnlBh grades 11

through 13 bore, earning the traditional Gor-

man Abltur, which admits one to a German
university (provided a place la open).

— The universities have no entrance exam-

to prepare the students.

If Hans had gone to a traditional prep school

(called a Gymnasium), he would have had to

study all subjects at a similar pace and he

would not have had electives. Problems in two

subjects could have ended his university hopes.

Hans Ricklcfs, who heads the programming

staff at Alter Telchweg, said In an Interview

that only a third of all students are capable of

performing al the same pace in all subjects.

The other two-thirds have more varied degrees

of talents in the different subjects, he said.

The traditional tripartite German school sys-

tem. which still largely governs, although It

has been modified and modernized, has com-

plex historical roots In a centuries-old class

system. It embraces the tradition of a higher

education In the classics, plus the influences of

the Reformation and the Enlightenment, as

well as the rise of cities and the middle class

and the dominant influence of Prussia, even

Into tills century.

Modernizing influences were strong after

World War I. They were smashed by the Nazis.

After World War II the tendency was to pick

up where the reformers of the 1920s left off.

Tills slowed changos, compared with other

countries, but it has not prevented them.

In West Germany the states are largely re-

sponsible for education.

Experimental comprehensive schools have

been most widely introduced In states gov-

erned by the Social Democrats. Hamburg, a

city-state, was one of the earliest to begin. Yet

It has only nine comprehensive schools. On the

other hand, It haB 80 Gymnasiums, as well as

the two other types of the three-track system.

(These are called Realschule, for the average

students, and Hauptschule, for the slower

ones.)

Harry Welsse), director of Alter Telchweg,,

told this newspaper: "The decision to try com-1

,
prehenslve schools was a political decision."

Scientists search the skies

for ‘pregnant’ stars
By Robert C. Cowen

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

After Gymnasium — University

Traditionally In West Germany, university students have come through the (tyutatuu, se-

lected out after elementary school as potential university students and given a cte&Athn-

llon. This was the case with these students at Saarland University. Today, there Is smaimml

to keep all students, regardless of whether they will go to university or not, in the rani cn

prehenslve high school. Results aren’t In yet as to whether the new system Is working.

Scientists who study the origin of planets

sometimes wish they could see backward in

time In a sense, their wish may soon be

granted.

• Astronomers at the University of Arizona’s

Steward Observatory arc identifying star sys-

tems where planets may be forming. They

hope to find enough of these in various stages

of the planet-making process to give astrono-

mers an evolutionary sequence to study. And

that, by analogy, would be roughly equivalent

to looking backward through time al the early

evolution of tmv own solar system.

In June. Steward astronomers huger

Thompson and IVter Sir Ittmutter (otiMTVulory

director) rc jiorled the first discovery of one of

these star systems. Edwin Erickson, Fred Wit-

tebom, and D. W. Streckorof the Ames Re-

search Center of the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration (NASA), worked wllh

them to confirm that an object known for de-

cades actually seems to be a young star or-

bited by a disc of dust and gas that is ripe for

condensation Into planets.

Now. Dr. Thompson says, he and his Stew-

ard colleagues are searching through a cat-

alogue of some 300 similar stars and already

have a c< tuple of candidates for more detailed

analysis.

The origin of planets is hazy. There Is no

generally accepted thoory that explains in de-

tail what happens. But, in one form or another,

most theories today envision a star and Its

planetary systom condensing from a cosmic

cloud of dust and gas that collapses under the

force of its own gravity.

When the collapsing cloud is dense enough, It

Igniles the nuclear fire nnd a new star is born.

The residue of the cloud (hen orbits (he star in

the form of a thin disc. As this disc cools, Irre-

gularities In it may condense Into mnsscs that

- eventually form planets.

The ability to pick out stars that may have

planet-forming discs is one of the early fruits

of the new science of Infrared astronomy,

Artist's Impression of MWC 349: spawning planets?

through the decades (or reform In German'
education to come Irom the political reform-
ers, generally the Left.

This causes an unfortunate polarization,

since many of the reforms, such as a better,

more career oriented education for the "com-
mon" people, is desired by a broad base in the

population.

In Hamburg alone last year, 400 students

could not enroll In the comprehensive school

(only two of the nine are district schools) for

lack of space. In other words, the parents are
voting for them.

The key phrase in the reform effort Is “so-

InAUww/but^ depend pit the ptep achopl system ., Hla
;
sts&qpieul ^accoitfli ..with, the tendency.., ;clal integration," Mr. Welsse! said. But he

added: "Have we really done it? Do cot sta-
;

dents do better in society? After ISO yean cl

the three-track system and eight years ol this, i

we Just don’t know."

But these educators cannot hide their appro-
'

val of their school. Mr. Ricklefs, the program- j

mlng director, said, for example: "We taw
;

that 34 percent of our students now qualify at
'.

the Gymnasium level, while before the school

changed U was 10 percent." .

1

Only in the 1980s will a broad evaluation «f,

'

West Germany’s comprehensive schools begin,

j

;

IC ls bound to be fiercely Ideological. Bd.al-

ready these schools have caused modificalbu -

In many areas of education. ,/ ! j
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think first of
/womforadinertlsers

which studies the universe by means of the In-

frared (heal) radiation that celestial objects

emit.

The new discovery also illustrates the value

of routine astronomical record-keeping.

The planet-forming star system reported In

June was catalogued along with some 900 other

stars In a survey several decades ago. It was
logged in as MWC 349, a nondescript star some
10,000 light years away In (he conatollation

Cygnus (Swan), and forgotten. Then, in 1970,

the infrared surveys astronomers were begin-

ning to make showed MWC 349 to be an unusu-

ally strong infrared emitter. The old records

were gotten out and the star suddenly acquired

extraordinary Interest.

Astronomers noted that it was losing bright-

i ness rapidly, dimming 1 to 2 percent a month
year after year. Yet It still shone 11 times too

brightly for a star of its astronomical classifi-

cation. Radio astronomers suoh as Prof. Sir

Martin Ryle of Cambridge University noted

that, at radio wave lengths as well, it "shone"

loo brightly but was dimming rapidly. Such

uniqueness marked the star for special study.

The Steward astronomers studied Ihe stars'

Infrared image Irom the ground, while the

NASA team used a flying observatory to climb

above much of the atmosphere. Since the at-

mosphere blocks some infrared wave-lengths,

this provided useful supplementary data.
,

These and other data do not (it the patterns

of light, radio waves, and heat radiation ex-

pected for a star. But they do match those ex-

pected for a disc of gas and dust. In fact, they

suggest that the disc shines IQ times more
brightly than the star, accounting for the un-

usual brilliance, and dims rapidly as it cools

and loses matter that flows Into the star. In an-

other 100 yearn, Ihe disc may not be visible at

all.

As the astronomers now envision It, they are
dealing with a star only about 1,000 years old

and with a disc healed by lhc internal friction

of Its swirling dust and gas. The Inner part of
the disc would extend beyond the orbit of our
outermost planet, Pluto, to measure It In solar

system terms. That is the part that shines

brightly. The outer disc beyond is loo cold to

shine; but It might be ready to produce plan-

eta, says Dr. Thompson.
The star Is 10 times the size of our sun and

30 Umea as massive. It will likely burn Itself

out in only 100 million years, compared to the

10 bllllon-year lifetime estimated for the sun.

. But, although the two stars aren't strlcUy com-
parably, the method by which plBoets form
around them should be similar enough to help

astronomers learn more about bow our solar

system started, says Dr. Thompson.
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Le droit a I’existence de Formose
[Traduction d'un article paraissant a la page 30]
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Avec (nstessc. et non avet entire, Jt* dois

Inmver A rodUc quart mix recaininjindalimi.s

poltliques, curtcermint In Chine, ilu plus vtJnd-

rablc do.x sinologues am^ritains, John K. Fair-

bank dc L’liniversity de Harvard. Fairbank ar-

gunienfo pour ce qu’ll appelfo lui-mime tin

mythe politique * - * I’ldCal de la Chine
unique » ~ ignorant la rftattld yvldente qu'll y a

deux ('bines, deux guuvernomi-nts r^gissanl ef-

reciive merit tics imputations et ties lorn t uircs.

Fun dlnnt In ifit'lnlnra commuufsto sur lo tonli-

wot et i ’autre i'aillde dos U.S.A. dans I'flc do
Formnse.

('otlo extraordinaire plaldolrfo visanl A fa ire

adopter par ta politique dlrangdro des Etuis-
f/nis le mythe de In L’lilne unique, se fonrie sur
I 'argument que la * l^gjtlmitd de pyftin ne peut
ilro d^fIniliventent dfablie tant que Taipei cun-
Ifuuern A prdlendrc dire la scule vraie Chine *.

II n'esl pas explfqud ixnirquol c'esl soil le droit
de I’Amdrique, soft dans son intdrfit de con-
fer une telle Wgltlmltfi A Pdkin, alors que Pd-
kin ello-mdmo n'a pu la remporter face A
I'nuLo-ddfense ddtermlnde de 17 millions de
Chlnols demeurant A Formose, qul sonl
ortenlds vors les U.S.A., et dont I'esprlt ost dd-
mocratlque.

Fail-bank, dcrivant rdeemment dans le JVew
York. Times, a dll tout slmplement que les

U.S.A. dolvent acceptor lea c trots [dures] con*
diUons * de Pdkin - qu'll rfisume correctement
comme « plus de reconnaissance de la rdpu-
bliquo rlvale de Chine, pas de traltd de sdcu-
rlU avec e\fo, pas de forces ermdes amdrl-
calnes A Formose » - non pas parce que ce
sont deb mesures tegitlmes dans la recherche

' des proprea Inlfirfits deTAmfirlque, mtds parce
qbe Pdkln t'exlge. SI Tadmlntstratkon Carter
Qblempfere,

;
ce aoTqlt le premier Cxehnple ofv

“ le«‘ EtalS-Unls *pernfottrafoul ! qua tes oWiga-

par Kay

lions precises consenlies par traltd A un all id

soieni /Guides mix plods par la decision de
s'inclincr devant les ordres d'un gouverncmcnl
dtranger.

Ccux qui proposent cctte capitulation devant

Pdkin essayent A la fols de gardor et de man-

ger leur part dc g&leau dlsant, ainst que Fair-

bank le [alt. que la socldtd chinolse de rnc de
FGnno.se « xurvirra grace A sa propre vita-

lity - ct que le commerce, les investbuenieu is.

les voyages ut les contacts eultureis amdri-

calns avec Formose « se poursuivront comme
par le passd ». C'est JA form liter un pieux es-

poir ou prendre scs ddsirs pour des rdaillds,

non pas une anticipation rdaiiste.

SI les E tats-Unis annulent Icur reconnais-
sance. roll rent lours effectlfs mllllaires el

abrogent les engagements sllpulds dans leur

traltd de ddfense, un coup qui finirait certaine-

ment par At re fatal serai t porld &' la socidtd
florlssanle de Formose. Une fots que le gou-
vemement des U.S.A. aura dit que Idgalement
les 17 millions de Chinois demeurant A For-
mose ne formont qu’une province de « la Chine
unique » gouvernde par la rdpublique populaire
dc Chine A Pdkin (RPC), !a RPC commencera
A serrer la vis aux nations et aux Rimes coqv
merclales prlvdes pour boycotler le commerce
avec Formosa ou le canallser par Pdkin.

Ces pressions sont appliques' malntenanl
mats sans auccds A cause de la sdcuritd as-

surdo par les relations avec les U.S.A. La vita-

lity vralment mlraculeuse de Formose ne
pourra pas survivre A plus de trots ans de boy-
cottage et de chantage une fols que les Etats-

Unis auronl renoned A leur droit Idgal de protd-
ger le peuple de Formose. Toutes «garanlies
tacUes » de la part de Pdkin seralent sans va-
teuc d’aprfes lft droit"ItUernaUbnal. at les iu-

S. Cline

wsiissemcnls stratOgiques des Etats-Unis A

Formose ne pourraient plus dtre pmtdgds fo-

gulement.

Dans ces conditions la stability politique de
la Rdpublique de Chine ne pourrait pas man-
quer d’etre minde, en partleulier parce qu'elle

ddpend tenement des compdtences dlreclo-

rlaled du petit groupe de fonctlonnalres forte-

ment en faveur des U.S.A., dlrlgd par le pre-

mier ininistre Chlang C'hlng-kuo qui gouverne
si bleu I’flc actuellement. Ce groupe de fonc-

llonnairos a subordonnd toutes considdrntlons

politiques A I'dtnbUssemcnt . de Formose
comme bastion des principes et des intdtdls

stratdglques des Etats-Unis dans I’Ouesl du
Paeiflque. Le gouverncmenl pro-amdricain de
Formose sera foredment dlscrddltd et affalbli

par une action caleulde des U.S.A. en vue de se
tldfalrc d’un allld loyal pour se conformer aux
trois conditions posdes par Pdkin.

La piupart des Cliinois de la Rdpublique de
Chine pensent actuellement que les Amdrlcains
seralent trop fiers alnsl que trop honorables
pour se livrer A cette action ; s'il dlalt dd-
rnontrd qu'ils' ont tort, le prdjudice portd au
moral et A la conflanco dans 1’avenlr de la Rd-
publique de Chine seralt incalculable. Les
Chinois de Formose se considdrenl comme un
moddle de ilbertd politique et de progrds dco-
nomlque exposd A la vue du monde ; et,

comme toute petite .nation subissant des at-
taques, Us crolent qu'ils ont le « droit
d'exlster*.

.

Une impression profonde et ddfavorable se-
rail ressentle A travers toute l’Aste st les
U.S.A. renonpaient A leurs engagements a fin

de se conciller les dlrigeants communlstes
chinois Hua Kuo-feng et Teng Hslao-plng qui,
sans aucun. effort d’lmagination, ne peuvent
Atre cdrtdddrds

' comme Atant fondamen-

l afoment en faveur de la liberfo poJitim,« ,
droits do I'liomme. nu des EtaLs-Ums

4 '

La seule chose (torn la RPc
valolr Huprds des U.S.A. ost quo son K0 ^ment esl anh-sovidticpie et c’est S!
parce qu’elle craint imdntenant I'U Rs« ,

que les U.S.A., I'aulre super-puissance at ff
kin ddnonce sysldmatlquement. En fait IS
donndes ses falbtesses deonomlqUOs « if
taires, Pdkin a besoin de Wasl.lnglon bjen?
que Washington n’a besoin de Ptfhln Les J?
de par. tout le monde se demanderont i
pourquol i’admlnlstration Carter eddmJS
aux exigences de Pdkin. savolr que |es n?
mettent en danger la Rdpublique dp rJ,
l'une des prindpales nations du nib i

parml les -10 plus importanles enli«j
dans le but de conforer line,* j
rdglme tyrannique qui s’est installf sur le con-

f

tinent unlquement grflee A sa ptibsance mill

taire.

La rdponse juste est dvldemment que |fS

U.S.A. dolvent reconnaflre les falls - re-

connaftre deux Chines de facto sur la base des

populations et du territolre qu’elles gouveniMii

effectlvement malntenanl. Cela peut ne falre

entldrement plalstr A aucun des deux gouvtru-

ments chlnols, mais cela permettrall aux de-

mandes les plus extravagantes des deux rt-

gjmes d’fitre rdgldes par l’hlstoire, quandlti

temps seront rdvolus, non pas par le Dfparte-

ment d’Etat des U.S.A. ou la MAlson Blanche !

La stability de 1’Est asiattque ne seralt pu
troublde et la politique amdrlcaine au sujet d«

la Chine reprdsenterait la rdalltd, nub ua

mythe chdrt par Pdkin.

# CHnet pricidemment Q&sistantrcteJ A
CM, est dfrectenr exicutif des iludes dv

centre universitaire de Georgetown poor to
eludes stratigiques et uitemalionales.
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NiclU Xrger, aondern Sorgo veranlaQl mich, einginge, wllrden afoh die Vereinteten Staaten

Taiwans Recht auf Existenz
[Dloher Artlkel erscheint In engilscher Spraohe auf Selte 30.]

Von Ray S. CUne '

einginge, wdrden alch die Verelnigton Staaten national^ HeeM warllos. uml dl

rikanlsejien Slnologen John K. Fairbank von
.

de *’ Harvard-UntversUflt omprohfone ChinapqH-
lik Elnwcndungon zu. mbchen. Fairbank setzt
slch filr die Exlslonz nur eines Chinas ein -
etwas, was or solbst als ..politlsche Mytho" be*
zelchnot und or Igqorlert dabcl dlo augen-
scholnllcho Realitflt zwclcr;chlncslschcr Slaa-
len. zwoUr Rqglorungen, die Bovdlkorung und
Land fesl im Griff hnben: dlo kommunlstlsclie
Olktntui- auf dom Festlaiul und der ame-
rlkanlsche BUndnispartnor auf der Insel Tai-
wan.

Dieses ungewdlmllche Plfldoyer, dlo Veroi*
niglen Slanlen solllen slch in Ihrw- AuDonpolUlk
die Myllie von der Exisfonz.nur eines Chiliad

;i ;«l ojgen (qqchcn. grflndot sioh aur das Ar-

VerpfUchtuiigon gegeiiaber elnem AllUerlen
hinwegsetzen und slch defo Diklaj einer frem-
den Regierung beiigan.

.

Die Ffli-sprecher dleser Kapitulatfon vor Pe-
king suchon.thren WUlen durchzusetzen, Indem
sio Fall-bank erklliren, geseUschaft*
Ucho System auf Taiwan werde ..aufgrund sei-
ner elgenen Vilalltai Uberlobeti" und Ameclka
werde „nach wie vof" mit der Insel Handel

nationalerrl Recht wertlos, und die strate-
gfochen InveatUlpnen der USA in Taiwan
Konnten nlcht mehr rochtUfch geschtltzt wer-
den. .

• -

Unter diesen Umstanden wtlrde die poU-
Stabilltfit der RepubUk China unver-

meidllch untergraben, Insbesondere deshalb,

selbst dann nlcht als Freunde.politfsoher Fio-

heit, der Menschenreclite odor der Verelnlgltf

Staaten ansehen kann. wenn man seiner Pti*

tasie frelen Lauf lAOt.

Das elnzlge, was die Volksrepubllk China

F

genUbor den USA geltend machen kiK.A
dad ihre Regierung antlsowjellsch W
es ahflr nur rfocVinlh well sle die UifiSR

:
;
slnnlcn ChUtes^n
veHielfen kotmte.

7.™ ran Dqnk erklaren, ^ias geseUschaft- • meidllch untergraben. Insbesondere iWmih ® « — -

Uche System auf Taiwan werde ..aufgrund sel-
’ well sle in so hohem Made auf cfon FShtskelton

: ^ J
ber nur de8haIb - weU sle ^6 ®

“f

f^enen Vilalltai Uberloben" unc( Amerlka der klelnen Gruppe pi-o-amortkSSr
fUrchlet als dle Verefoigten StaaW*

?werde „nach wie vof" mit der Insel Handel nager beruht, aneeftihrt ™ : andcre GroOmacht, die von Peking

iroibon, dort inveslicren und den'Tourlstenver*. sterprSsident Chiang Chlng^kuo die das Land
Be

,?
randmflrkt wlrd - da, in AnbefrwW^ j

kehr und Kultufaustausch welta'rfOhren. Das.-' Jetzt so gut reglert. Dlese Gruppe Hat alle noli I"
Ulta

5
l8chen und wirtschaftUclien

j

Isteino fromme Hoffnung qder Wunsohd^nken, tlschen Beiange dem Zfol imtS^MnetATal-
P

,

elrtng Washln8ton ^ ai®hr
,^Me0.

nlcht elno reallsElsche Erwarlung. wan zu einer BasUon^der SlnilDlen^iinrt’ wfl
runfi al8°. fra8en

Wenn die Vercinlgten Staalen die diploma- -atvateglschon Inleressen der USA fm weS n
h6b ^braU der Wolt, sollte die RegW

tischen Beziehungen zu Taiwan abbreehen, dchen Pazifik zu machen. Die oro-ame ^
art

!
r ^er Forderung Pekliigs naehgeben

^

wrseUt. Wenn die ^ um.aUf die drel von PSSel eS
mmtariscber: GeWalt auf deift Festtonf

S
,3eg

l
e?^r81 °inihai, reyhtsyerbindllch er- .

Bedingungen einzugehen/
8 gest0i|ten

otabliert hat, „L6gtUmitat“ zu verschaffen?

JSSi
' —

• t!
mlt -'17. Ullllonen 1

’-W '

, V :

J> '•
.
D,e -riehtige' Antwort ftir die USA b“le

.

w

alne
„
Pr°vlnz des i.einen

;
. “ ^eaen ip der RepubUk China 88112 elfideutig dartn, daQ sle zwei Chinny

' 0tlnaln r
- (Ue Amq-lkaner selen zu stoiz qnd zg

,

facto anerkenpen mUssen, uhd zwar aufgn^
Peklne bnhorrscht wnrdR -'Hann witA latMate .

ehrUch, um solch; elneh Schfltt m hm.' der effektlven Kontrolle die beide flber IWeh Milforton, damokrailseh W«rdel

>diim UJ
J>

;
elnei ScMEftt zu

T
fomOolite - - —der effektlven Kontrolle, idle beide flber

Bevtflkerung: und ihr .Terrltorium

. ;

Timiti. zu Worte knhi, Saw o!hrnch. :

die ;USA '

l

Pnkinfr

iiB laisch erweisen, : “'S ium inr frerruvn«‘» • -r

Vertratien Aiif die iJW maB kelnen der betden cbinesischen—i, - teh resilnq ofoowiAK'^anhan Hnph es wflrd®”

S rm
pi y

j

I 4, ;

I t#:
:

:

:^n^l^e^w"Set dim •
Weioen W

uberjasaon, die Ubertrlebenerer) StreWf1^^
;

.^vrispheji belden Heglnien
1

zu gegebert'er

4 wdrd? die, Stabilltfit In

.
^wchterhalten,; ...und ' die f;

ainerikAs^.0 w,7- “monwuuscnen j
Den.'kanh die. in dor Tat wUncWum

filWi
rtftDaU

[? ^t-welj eg,-’ sclmftllgho; Vitalit fit Taiwans nlcht m
2J

1

*
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des

:

Boykotfo und der iprpi
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[This religious article appears in English on tho Home Forum page]
Tr*ducl»ji dq I'vt.cia pvaiHant an ar.gia>s tut <a cast rti« ifzma faiwn

.
|nne trd'1 'j'.t...n riar.;^ -a hV C'"t' t*> T^i'|dO W*ra Tfl]

Triompher de [’injustice
le savais que Jo n'avais pas tort

J'MlM*LSsato A chacun des rAglements du code

dc la route quand le conducteur de I'autre

vulture dAbofta, heurta ma vollure et

I'endommagea. Nous avoas dchangy les ren-

sdgnemcnis nCcessalres et plus lard j’ohtins

un dovis des frals dc rdparalion ct prtsenlai

unu demande dc remboursement A son agent

d'a&surance. Quelques semaines plus tard

]e requs un ctfoque dc la compagnio
d’assuramvs couvranl cxat-lcmcnl la rnoltfo

du prlx dc la reparation Jo td-lcphonai A

I'expcrl pour fnirc une reclamation ot 1’on

me dit que ]e n’dtals pas enttArement sans

torts el que par consequent 11 ne m'dlait payfi

que la muitiA des frals cncourus.

Jc me mis alors A rdfltfchlr sur la Justice.

Jc me rappelai quo In Justice csi unc quality

dc Dicu. ainsi quo la Science Chrdtlenne*

I'onscigiio. Duns la Bible, nous llsons : [l.o)

'rout-Pulssnnt [esll grand pur la force, par In

Justice, par li* droll souvcruln. »'.)«* rnisorutul

que si Dion, I'Enlcndcmcnl divin, l'Amour,

est omnlpolcnl alnsl quo In Bible le declare,

alors tout doit litre sounds A Sa justice, et U

no peut y avoir aucun pouvolr qui pulsse em-

pfehcr cette justice de se marufester dans

noire existence quotidienne. Je savais que

cctte comprehension opdrerall en tant que lot

pour corriger I'injustjce el rAsulleralt en une

solution Juste cl equitable de tout probfomu

qui pourrait survenir.

Jc tyiyphnnal dc nouveau A 1' expert, Jo dLs-

cutai Faffairc avec lul du point de vue dc

('impartiality ot Jc recus sous peu un cheque

pour Ic soldo des frals de reparation.

II n*y a pas dc circonslancc oil la loi divine

dr- justice ne peut At re invoquAe pour corri-

gcr l'injusticc ct pour dtablir cc qui esl bon

et Equitable. H faut que nous nous rappro-

chions davantage de Dieu afin de percevoir

plus claircment qu’ll est omnipotent, par-tout

present et supremement bon. I.'hommc -

i'ldentilA nJelle, spirttuellc, de chacun dc

nous - exprime tous les nllrihuls de Oleii, y
cuinpris la justice, rintlgritA et la sagesse.

l-o mal, I'oppost' imnginalrc dc Dicu, ne peut

avoir ni pryscnco nl pouvolr et 11 est par con-

sequent incxlstant.

L’injusticc esl la croyance que le mal peut

supplanler le bien el quo le faux peut Irlom-

pher du vrai, mais on trlomphc de ces

croyanccs en reconnalssanl le pouvolr de

Dieu exprlmd par Ses lots. Mary Baker Eddy.

Dficouvreur cl Fondateur de la Science Chrd-

tienne, dcril : • Un entendement dgolktc ct

limit y peut 6tre injustc, mais I'Entcndcmcnl

divin cl illirnlty est la lot immortelle de la

Justice comine dc la mlsyrlcorde. •* Cctte loi

ne peut §tro conlrccarrdc, ellc est Irrdsis-

tlblc, supryme.

Christ Jdsus fut soumis A l'injusticc su-

preme quand il fut jug6, condamnC- et cru-

cufiy. Mais cela nu lul enlcva pas la am-
vicllon qu'll avail dc la suprdmatlc et de la

totality de l'Amour, ce qul lui permit dc dire

de ses pcrsdculeurs : • PAre, pardonne-Icur,

car its ne savent cc qu'ils font. *' La com-
pryhenslon qu'll avalt de sa filiation avec

Dicu permit A jysus de s’dlover au-dessus dc

toute prytentlon d'lnjuslicc ot- de haine et dc
prouver, grficc A so resurrect Ian, le pouvolr

de Ih loi divine dc justice el d’amour.

Si nous nvnns A falre face A unc situation

dans laqucllo l'injusticc menace de domlner,

nous ne dcvrlons pas avoir de craintc ou
d'effrol. Nous pouvons prendre conscience du
fait qu'A poilde dc la main se trouve une lot

divine enlidremenl capable de renverser,

dans notre pensye, toute la .situation et

d'ytablir Ja Justice en manifest ant dans nos

affaires la perfection de la elation spirl-

tuoilo de Dicu. Dans la mosure ou nous com-
prenons cette crAallon qui sc dfivcloppe con-

tinue!foment, nous verrons son harmonie, son
intelligence ut sa booty sc manifester dans
notre vie. II ne nous faut pas - nous ne do-

vrtons pas - prydyterm inor la fagon exacle
dont cela s'accomplira, mats nous devrions

falre conflance A Dieu el fitre certains quo le

rysultal sera en conformity avec Sa volonty.

VollA la prlire efflcace.

'Job 37:23; *Science et Santf avec la Clef des
Ecritures. p. 38; *Luc 23:34.

'CfiiiBlian Sctartce (Knciwnn *M*nnca)

La Iraductlon francaiu du llvra d'dludo do la

Science G*v4Henna. • Sclanca at Santd awe la CM I del
Eccltuin > de Mary Baker Eddy, oxlita avac la ta«la an-

S
lots an repaid. On pout I'achsN* dans loi GaVea da Luc-
ira da la Science CrvdUenna. ou le commandar A Frances
C Carlson, PuMkshar's Aoeni, One Nonvay airaai, Sotlon,
Maasaohusatts.UBA OSiiB

Pour tous ransaisnemaiiu aur las aufrai pubUcailons do
la Scfonca ChrMlanna on rrancals. teilre h The Christian
8dance PuUsMng Society, One Norway Sir eel, Boaloit.
Masraotw celts. U 8> 021 IB.

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
Ubarsotnina das aul dsr Home-Forum-SM* in angtuch srschttnaflOsil rohgiosan ArOkM

|Ems deuwcha ObmaUung orschnni wochsnttrcn)

Uberwindung von Ungerechtigkeit
Ich wuDte, dan es nlcht melne Schuld war.

Ich hattc Jcde Verkehrsregelung beachtct.

Aber das andcre Auto verlieO seine Fahr-

bahn, slleO mlt moinem Wagen zusammen
und beschfidJgte thn. Wlr tauschten die not-

wendlgcn lnformatlonen aus; dann holte ich

Kostenvoranschlfige for die Reparatur eln

und fordefte von seiner Verslchorungsgeseli-

schaft Schadcnersatz. Innerhalb wenlger Wo-
chon crhlclt ich von dleser Vcrsichcrungsgc-

sellschafl elnon Scheck, der nur die Hfilfte

der Reparaturkosten deckle. Ich rief den

Sachbearbelter an, um dagegen Einspruch zu

.
erheben. Mir wurde gesagt, daB ich nlcht vfll-

llg schuldlos gewesen und mlr deshalb nur

die Hflirie. der gesamlen Kosten erstattet

worden sel.
’

- Daraufhin begann ich fiber GcrechUgkeit
nachzudenken. Ich erinherte mich daran,

daft, wie die ChristUehe Wlssenschaft* lehrt,

Gerechtigkell elne Elgenschart Gottes 1st. In

der Blbol lesen wlr: „GroQ an Kraft und
reich an Gerechtlgkelt, wlrd er das Recht
nlcht beugen." 1 Ich folgerte, daB, wenn Gott,

das gtitllfohe Gemtlt, Liebo, allmfichtlg ist,

wie die Blbel erklfirt, alles Seiner Gerechtig-

keit unterslehen mub und kelne Macht es ver-

hlndem kdnnte, dao dlese Gerechtlgkelt in

unserem tfiglichen Leben sichtbar wlrd. Ich

wuOte, daO dieses Verstflndnls als eln Gesetz

wirken wflrde, das Ungerechtigkeit besetUgt

und zu einer fairen und rlchtlgen Ltisung

eines jeden Problems, das auflauchen kdnnte,

fUhrt.

Ich rtef den Sachbearbelter noch elnmal
an, besprach die Angelegenheil mlt ihm im
Llchte • von FolmeB. und es dauerte nlcht

lange. bevor Ich elnen Scheck for den Rest-

betrag der Reparaturkosten erhtell.

Es gibl kelnen Fall, wo wlr uns nicht auf
Gottes Gesetz der Gerechtlgkeit benifen kdnn-

ten, um Ungerechtigkeit zu berfchltgen und
das, was gerechl und gut 1st, durchzusetzen.

Wlr mtlssen Gott nfiherkommen, um deulU-

cher wahrzunehmen, daO Er allmfichtlg, all-

gegonwfirtig und Uberaus gut 1st Der Mensch
- die wlrkllche, geistlge Identity eines jeden
von uns - bringt aUe Eigenschaften Gottes

zum Ausdruck, auch Gerechllgkeit, Integrltflt

und Weishelt. Da das Bilse, das' flktlve Ge-

genteil Gottes, weder Gegenwart noch Macht
haben kann, exlstlert es In Wirkllchkeit nlcht.

Ungerechtigkeit stelll die Annahme dar,

das BOse kflnne das Gute verdrfingen und das

Falsche flber das- Rlchtige trlumphleren.

Aber dlese Annahmen warden durch das

Wlssen um die Macht Gottes, die durch Seine
Gcsctzc zum Ausdruck bommt, Uberwunden.
Mary Baker Eddy, die Entdeckerln und
Grflnderin der Christllchen Wlssenschaft,
schrelbt: „Ein selbstsiichllges und be-
grenztes Gemflt mag ungerecht seln, das un-
begrenzle und gdttliche Gemflt jodoch 1st das
unsterbllche Gesetz sowohl der GcrechUgkeit
wie der Bal-nlherzlgkeit. < ‘, Diesem Gesetz
kann keln Wtdcrstand entgegengesetzl wer-
den; es 1st allem Uberlegen.

Christus Jesus wJderfuhr die grBOte Unge-
rechtigkeit, als er verhflrl, verurtellt und ge-
ta-euzlgt wurde. Aber dies nahm lhm nicht die
uberzeugung von der Allerhabenhelt und All-

helt der Liebe, die es thm ermflglichle, fflr

seine Verfolgcr zu beten; „Voter, verglb lh*

nen; denn sie wlssen nicht, was sle lunl,u.Da
Jesus seine Gottesktndschaft verstand,
konnte er slch fiber Jeden Anspruch von Un-
gerechtigkeit und HaO erheben und durch
seine Auferstehung die Macht des gflUliehen
Gesetzes der Gerechtlgkelt und Liebe bewel-
sen.

•

Wenn wlr uns In elnor Situation beffnden,
wo Ungerechtigkeit die Oberhand zu gewln-
nen droht, sollten wlr uns weder fflrchten

noch entmutlgl fflhlen. Wlr kflnnen uns verge-

genwfirligen, dafl es eln gtittliches Geselz

glbt, das die gesamte Situation in unserem
BewuBtsein durchaus umkehren und Gerech-
tlgkoit hcrbeifflhren kann, Indem es die Voll-

kommenhelt der gelstlgen Schdpfung Gottes

In unseren Angclegenheiten offenbar worden
ISBt. In dem MaQe, wie wlr dlese sich stfindlg

entfaltende SchUpfung verstehen, werden wlr
in unserem Leben Bewelse Hirer Harmonie,
Intelligcnz und Gfltc sehen. Wlr brauchen, ja

sollten nlcht im voraps bestimmen, wie das
nun alles vollbracht werden wlrd; vlelmehr
sollten wlr Gott vertrauen, in der GewlOheit,
daD das Ergebnls Selnem WllJen entsprechen
wlrd. Das Ist wlrksames Gebet.

'Hlob 37:23 [n. der Zilrlcher Blbel]; ’Mssen-
schafl- und Gesnndhett mit ScklBssel zur Heilt-

gen Schrift, S. 38; »Lukas 23:84.

•ChifaHan Sdanoa (kf~M}w a'alwii)

. P*° ffijUoha Ubaraatzung dot Lahitwalia daf ChriM-Man WuaaciMlufl, ..WtaaaiwdiaN und Qaaundliail <nl|

SctiKItoai Mir HaBfsan SohrUt" ran Mary Bator Eddy,W mn dam •ndnaotian Tam aid dor oooan«>*f-
Itogandan Sato eriiUHIch. Do* Buoft ktnn In don Low-
davnam dar Chrlitlohtn Wtoanacdun aakauh wardan
Odor von Franoaa C. Carhon. PuttUhar a Aomi, Orta Nor-
waylUreat Boaton, Moaaachuaalti, USA 02 IIB.

Auikimft IflJOf andara ohriMlaivivtHaiiMlwttloha 8dirif-
ten rnjteufaolMr BpfMha arMIt auf Antrasa dar Vartan.
The Christian Solenoa PtAliihho Soolety, Ona Norway
6 treat, Boston, MnsaohUHtts, USA 021 16 .
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THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Truth

is

beauty
As the master of High Renaissance art, Michelangelo was perhaps his

age's most untiring explorer of lha subtle relationship between tho art-

ist’s creative vision and tho material substances upon which he ulti-

mately deponds for its expression.

Throughout his lifetime - as If to exhaust himself and thereby slow

his demanding vision - he wrestled with the most challenging of mate-

rials: rough blocks of brittle marble, splintery atone and quick-drying

tempera.

Standing in awo, his pupils would watch as massive blocks of freshly

quarried marble surrendered themselves under their master’s furiously

Insistent hands which could chisel faster and more precisely than any

artist living in 16th-century Florence.

Yet, like Jacob, Michelangelo was wrestling not with the litoral form

before him but with the symbol for which It stood - his vision. For him,

his hands wore never fast nor supple enough to free not so much the Im-

age held captivo beneath tho marble surface as his own imagbmliQa

from Its unfathomable depths.

Michelangelo’s theory of beauty, his quest for communicating Us per-

fection, were wholly in keeping with the age's enthusiastic embrace of

Neoplatonism which held that all material objects, especially all art

forms, were merely inferior copies of thoir Ideal Forms as they existed

In the realm of pure spirit.

Michelangelo's writing and early sculpture confirm that his artistic

senslbllitlos wore fully attuned to the Neoplatonlsts yet his perpetual

search for ideal beauty was more a measure of his genius as an artist

than bls auscepllblUty tq Intellectual influence, For him, to use Keats’

phrado, truth thus beauty, add beauty truth. : V . .
.•

Michelangelo's genius showed itself not only in the prolific mediums
In which he successfully captured the image of beauty and the truth it

suggested, but In his ability to translate the ethereal without losing a

necessary humanity.

For him, there, were no chilled icons of beauty, no abstract emblems
of aspired virtue. For Michelangelo, the Ideal only served to underline

tho possible. And it was such a belief which balanced the difficult equa-

tion betwoen creative vision and its material medium.
Michelangelo's endless qqest for the Ideal produced some or his most

famous sculptures - his DaYld with its Herculean authority, his PietA In

which forgiveness moves in every fold. But, not unexpectedly,

hts (Taquent failure
r
to consummate his vision resulted in deep dis-

illusionment and the eventual abandonment of many a project.

At 43, after one of Ids largest failures, the Julius Tomb, Michelangelo

began work on the Medic] Chapel in Florence. Designed as a memorial .

for four members of tho Medici family, all of whom Michelangelo knew
1

In his youth, the tomb was one; of his greatest architectural and sculptu-

ral achievements, and Us crown was the madonna pictured here.

Though revolutionary In itq imaginative positioning of the child -

:

whoso face turns away from the viewer towards Ms mother - the Me-
dici madonna's greatest virtue Is Its power to convey the quality of

grace, a grace both human In Its sorrow and divine lh 1U transcendence
of that sorrow. /

'

Unlike the smiling madonnas so popular la the second half of the 16th
-

'century, the Medici madonna Is Inwaftl staring, reminiscent of Dona-.

I 10lio’s sed-eyed virgins. Her tacei an alloy , of. masculine and feminine

.-features, assumes universal appeal tn Its tender nobility,

Her eyes, swollen from grief, find their qcho ln the shut mouth. To-

gether her sublime features become a centering of sorrow, a sorrow of

one who bears the knowledge of the possible and the weight of Its delay.

' : The young madonna watches as her young child,appeals to her as oth-

;; .toy q&s Its oivn forgiveness, .
• /tfv *>•:. N.f-V*

" like thb slavh statues Wgun only a few yearn parlies the Medici ma-
dohns r^lpalua dnflnlalied- For Mtohelangelo it Was a categoric failure,

one more marble block which had foUed to yield the perfeot image chis-
,

• eted ln hjs .Imagination. Yet, as history haa<judged, the slave statues sad .

the ModlCl madottna remain among the,ahlqt’s supreme accomplish-

, manta. Devoid of -mannered features,
1 they reveal 4he, power, of vision

' .and tho efytyiqngtf tomaterial submance^;.' !
"

-•/;/

.

^(mi ss-'Hhe iwan’e'image,''

;$e madonna*,whiofco fa& Ip yiated by h^vy-ch^ei markings, is

V
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‘The Medici Madonna' c. 1 524: Marble sculpture by Michelangelo

For any traveler, confronted by danger

What stirs, what breat&eSt all about orie here?

Why Uil^ tremUlilg? lids-^flinohlngfrpmit?. .

.

. i
>

"i '

Not only brigands are abroad lh the dark. ;V :v •
•'

;

Not oniy as8asslns, with dub or knife, • you make your way through a lawless place
(

lurk at the end of tho unavoidable passage. but to all - all -

L-nivw ii'- /• • •. • .who at this hour
•

now It has proved, time and. again, -
.
^ prowlWithout knowing why it la they prowl,

to be Michael's sword seeking for they know not what In the dark:

unsheathed .'for your sake) ami so, most desperately, need to be diet •

. .Or that soft rush from every aide? What alllesl
• ''

.
•

(harewhere Ihe black-mouthetl passage

.

'
••
.* ‘

. by an angel, shaped to appear to them,
FordeUverance ''••

• -•.
^ who wiU call - caU - ;

v!

.

’

'-BWjr assume many terms, and wear - through the deabhest night
'•

;
- • ;' many different names. May speak too • •• T in whatever secret patois is theirs-

(in who know* wha^diversity.pf tongues?) ..
." T ./ -/

aot alone to you as with bOatlng heart • the arresting, and the redeeming, word. :

...

.

,•
•

'

/•;
• •A-'"/: . !•// /•; ;• -v Dorla pm!
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Away
How do I love you - who are no longer here

tor me to tell? 1 need a tenuous way
of shaping words you know, yet may not hear.

I want a soundless speech ror what l say.

Slj*n language? hands inventing mit-of-air

patterns? a sculptured finger-poetry?

What semaphores of mine may enter your rare

receiving presence? Have you jret eyes to see?

Miles? lilacs? a rose? Can they convey

urgent unburdening, this heart's intent?

Where shall I leave them, where they might assay

this longing with that heaviness ol scent?

The f|iiesli(m soars, catches at cloud, a bough.

I'm standing at tree-base and telling how.

Norma Farbor

Defining forgiveness

The Monitor's religious article

Overcoming injustice

In this combustible age, when so often hu-

man Justice becomes equated with reprisal,

the decision to take an offense lightly is fre-

quently regarded as weakness. For many, the

ability to erase resentment caused by in-

justice seems puzzling If not absurd. After

all, if an offense Is an Injustice should we be

silent about it?

Over the phone, through the media, across

your desk or luncheon table, you're faced by
Somebody’S Indignation 1

’ at yet another bu-

reaucratic blunder. You’re being urged to

agree that if no one "speaks up" nothing will

be done about the problem. As you emerge
again into your day with the weight of human
wrong In your thought Increased, you may

'.even feel slightly virtuous for having listened

dutifully while the sparks of that shared bit-

terness continue to scorch you. And you may
have wondered afterwards whether the only

alternative to violent ' disagreement really

amounted to your own placatory affirmatives

and shoulder shrugs. .

Where today is the ability to separata of-

fense from both offender and ofrended, to Ufl

a relationship above the issue that would di-

vide it, to believe in the integrity of the hu-

man spirit in spite of the frailly and the bar-

barism that betray U? I’m talking about a
rare and lovoly capacity. I'm talking about,

forgiveness.

A forgiveness, however, that 16 rather dif-

ferent rrom tho popular sonse of that virtue.

When the Master Christian provided the

focus-point of prayer he crystallized within ti

tho entire religious dimension to forgiveness.

“Forgive us our dobls as we forgive our debt-

ors," ho taught. We are being urged to for-

give the offender but not the offense. What Is

this? - To rebuke Uie offense but to forgive

the offender? Such highly cultured response

thing n( the snmc time Impersonal and in-

timate. Before Us rhythm, tho deformities of

human will dissolve, tho collision of human
Ideologies grows muto. It Is a kind of benign

glancing of light from that- Intelligence whose
loye (s tho, rationale embracing' galaxies. Can
wo speak of cosmic forgiveness?,

.

In (he last quarter of this century, ty should

be possible to make a metaphysical; state-

ment without rousing'Christian 3iiapIcloh?, to

draw from n Christian sbutco,without alien*

allng the oriental. The labeis.are off. There is

no mpro time for sophistry or equivocation.' J
Cosmic torgiyenoss - divine mercy - be-

, , tongs to an aristocracy.of values on the point

or resurfacing through.the crises of the age.

It ts Inseparable from self-sacrifice. Self-sac-

rifice is noiseless - whatever religious atmo-

sphere it breathes. So Is the ethic of forgive-

ness out of whose rich silence healing flows.

In (he heart’s light, forgiveness Is a glisten-

ing initiative. But it has remained a bidden

dimension in our Insistently secular society.

To be noticeably less concerned with wrong
than with the kind of love that dissolves it? -
this is to define forgiveness in terms of origi-

nal innocence. Tho Hebrews wrote of God as

setting eternity in man’s heart (seo Eccl.

3:11 in The Interpreter’s Bible). I speak now
of your response to that virginal con-

sciousness, dial child-heart wailing. In you;
that precludes all sin, that delights in the

'

beauty of blamelessness gpqling from the

throat of a bird.

There It is. But what about the other fel-

low? We cannot separate sickness from the

corporate body until we have learnt to sepa-

rate crime from the criminal, iniquity from
the individual. That's love - not stupidity.

That’s our spiritual investment in a man's in-

nate, unexpressed good. Or believing in

someone even when yoii may be questioning

tils words and deeds. Religion is full of para-

dox,

Tho other day, I came across a definition

of ''forgiveness” in the Student's Reference
Dictionary (an abridged version of the origi-

nal Webster). It reads in part "not to Impute
(the offense) to the offender” and “to treat

the offender as not guilty.” Now that should

not sound too remarkable In the light of the

Concept before us.

Whenever a public figure is being bitterly

condemned - however egregious his sin

against society - I find myself wondering

what this condemning Is doing to his accus-

ers. Again, how many mistaken judgments

or actions does it take to characterise a Ufa

a*>vfl? This is not Intended sa a case for the

someone ts wrong. And something else, la

tho contemporary blurring of values, perhaps

most insidious te the belief that to forgive the

offender Is to condone the offensp.

No-solution to today's crises can .really
.
be'

sought, in any value systepTlbpl keeps.ethfcq

separate from religion or continues
(
to cohr

fuse forgiveness with repreasibiu The hidden •

dimension of a higher - 1

yes, cosmic - for-

.

giveness must be rediscovered so Uiht It inay :

open up in the jungle of hujuab “rights” a

'

Gpace for moral beauty.

The survival of oqr qillurd depends upon

that rediscovery. /And we are pioneers to-

gether to this quest.

Godfrey John

I knew I was not at fault. I was obeying ev-

ery rule of the road when the driver of tbc

other car left his lane of traffic and hit and

damaged my car. Wc exchanged Information,

and subsequently I obtained estimates of re-

pair costs and submitted a claim for dam-

ages to his Insurance carrier. In a few weeks

I received a check from Uic insurance com-
pany for just half of the repair cosL I tele-

phoned (he adjustor to register my objection

and was told that 1 was not completely fault-

less and hence was being paid only half the

total expense.

Then I began to think about justice. 1 re-

called that, as Christian Science leaches, jus-

tice is a quality of God. In the Bible we read,

"He Is excellent in power, and in judgment,

and in plenty of justice: he w(U not afflict.”•

I reasoned that If God, divine Mind, Love, Is

omnipotent as Uie Bible states, then all must
be subject to His justice, and there can be no

power to prevent this justice from being evi-

dent In one’s dally experience. This under-

standing, 1 knew, would operate as a law to

correct injustice and bring about a fair and

right solution to any problem that might
arise.

I again called the insurance adjuster, dis-

cussed the matter with him in the light of

fairness, and before long I received a check

for the balance of the repair cost

There Is no instance when God's law of jus-

tice cannot be invoked to correct unfairness

and establish what la equitable and good. Our
need is to draw closer to God, to perceive

mure clearly that He is omnipotent, every-

where present, and supremely good. Man -
the real, splrttiial identity at each one of us —
expresses all of God's attributes. Inducting

justice. Integrity, and wisdom. Evil, the fic-

titious opposite of God, can have no presence

or power and hence Is actually nonexistent.

Injustice is the belief that evil can super-

sede good and that wrong can triumph over

right, but these beliefs are overcome by the

knowledge of God's power expressed through

His laws. Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer

and Founder of Christian Science, writes, “A
selfish and limited mind may be unjust, but

the unlimited and divine,Mind is the Immor-
tal law

F

of justice as weD as of merey.”**
Ibis law Is mwpposable. irresistible, su-

preme.

Christ Jesus was subjected to the ultimate

of injustice when he was tried, condemned,
and crudfled. But this did not take from him
his conviction of Love's supremacy and aB-

ness, which enabled him to say of his per-

seculors, "Father, forgive them; for they

know not what they dn.’’t His understanding

of his 8onshlp with God enabled Jesus to rise

above every claim of injustice and hate and

-
. bible Versc ^ .

had made, and, behold, It wait "
very good.

Genesis 1:31

Curiosity

curious, } •

goes ejqjloring : :

Into the . *.

unmarked country'

of prayer

many wonders
and frany riches.,

come into ’ ; */ .

WV,’ -
Ettobirili Searte Lamb

to prove, through his resurrection, the power

of Cod’s law of justice and love.

If wc are faced with a situation in which

injustice threatens to dominate, we should

not be afraid or dismayed. We can realize

that there is at hand a divine law that is com-

pletely capable of reversing. In our con-

sciousness, the whole situation and establish-

ing Justice by manifesting in our affairs the

perfection of God's spiritual creation. To the

degree that wo understand this continually

unfolding creation, wc will find Its concord,

intelligence, and goodness evidenced in our

lives. We need not - should not - pre-

determine just how all this will be accom-

plished, but should trust God, certain that the

result win be in accordance with His will.

This Is effective prayer.

*Job 37:23; **Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures, p. 3d; fLukc 23:34.

Withinthe
closeness of

Gods family

To feel a natural warmth and
affection for all our brothers
and sisters as children of God
is to be drawn within the encir-

cling love of our divine Parent.

The Bible speaks of this bond
of universal brotherhood and
assures us that we are all the
sons and daughters of God. It

tells us that God can help us in
every circumstance.

A fuller understanding of God
is needed to reach to the core
of every discord With a healing
solution. A ' book that speaks
of the all-goodnebs of God, His
love and His constancy, in
clear understandable terms is

Science and Health With Key to
the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy*
Science and Health shows the

reader how to love in a manner
that brings about happy rela-

tionships, an honest affection

for dll mankind, and a deeper

.lotye for God.

A paperbgck copy,can be yours
by •sanding je,1.80with this coil?

v.

Miss mmcei'C. Cdrlsori :

Publisher’s Agent
;

4-5 Grosvcnor Place; 8th Floor,
.

• Xohdpn SW(X 7JH
Please $4nd tae a paperback
qopy. .Of ‘Science .and • Health

Scriptures* (F),

Addre?«-

. ;
Po^tatl CoOc— .

Enclosed is £1.80plus 30p
: postage and handling.

to cover
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Joseph C. Harsch

President Carter has offered to help the So-

malis if they decide to bring their weapons

business across to the Western side of the

Street from Moscow. He has also offered to

help Chad and the Sudan.

This Is the first time since the collapse of

the American venture in Vietnam that Wash-

ington has initiated a new and positive oper-

ation in power politics. Former Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger tried to initiate one in

the case of Angola. Congress blocked him. So

far, Congress has not objected to this oper-

ation which afreets (he future of (he whole of

northeast Africa.

Moscow has objected, izvestin has asserted

that the United States is behind the separatist

movement in the Eritrean part of Ethiopia

(which has been bached by (he Sudan and So-

malia) and Is attempting to win Somalia away
from the Soviet sphere ot Influence. Moscow
charges that (his is an nttompt to overthrow

"reyolutionnry" regimes In tho Horn of Africa.

Not all of the details of what Is actually go-

ing on in the Horn of Africa are on the official

public record. But essentially, Moscow's

charges arc correct. The United Slates Is sup-

porting Saudi Arabia in lhal country's long-

term effort to push Soviet Influence out of

OPINION AND...
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Somalia is not Vietnam
northeastern Africa. Moscow has got the mes-

sage. Washington does not want Soviet power

astride the oil route from the Persian Gulf to

the West.

So far (he American role In this operation

has largely been to back up Saudi Arabia. But

in the latest development the American role

has become positive and open. Somalia, the Su-

dan, and Chad have been invited to ask for

Washington's help. And (not new) Washington is

working,on ways and means ot helping Egypt

get the weapons In the West which It can no

longer gel from Moscow.

All of ihu above seems to have tome as

something of a shock to persons who thought

(he United States had gone out of the business

of power politics. Obviously, U has not. So the

question arises, is this a good or bad thing, a

justified nr n foolish thing?

Tho essential point in my opinion is (hat

events in (he whole of northeastern Africa and

more particularly In Somalia do touch upon Im-

portant and, 1 would say, oven vilal American

and West European Interests.

The United Slates today is increasingly de-

pendent on Imported oil. Its allies in Western

Europe are almost wholly dependent on that

source of oil. Until North America and West-

ern Europe develop alternative sources or

energy their economic well-being, even their

economic survival, depend on a regular and un-

interrupted flow of oil coming from a friendly

Middle East. I cannbt think of any target for

American diplomacy having a higher priority

right now than the security of the oil line from

Middle East to West.

Somalia itself Is a minor matter. Its popu-

lation is about three million, mostly nomadic.

Us exports are worth ?54 million a year. Ba-

nanas are the largest Item. But its geographic

location make it of enormous strategic impor-

tance. Moscow has been cultivating Somalia

for years. Moscow has a naval and air base at

Berbera. From Berbera the Soviets can over-

look the Gulf of Aden which Is the outlet from

the Suez Canal and the Red Sea Into the Indian

Ocean. From Berbera they can also overlook

the route ot the tankers heading south from the

Persian Gulf to (he Cape of Good Hope.

The argument for American intervention in

Vietnam was the domino theory, i.e., the idea

lhat Chinese and Soviet Imperialism would

spread from Vietnam throughout Southeast

Asia to India, the Middle East and Africa.

There was the contributory fact lhat the

middle and upper classes in Vietnam
Christians. They did not want to come ml f

communist authority. ,

But there was nothing in the Vietnam cob*. \

lion which even remotely touched the vha»Z 1

tional interests of the United SLaies as foes
£’ :

maiia. Vietnam is gone now with no siratesit
‘

damage. On the contrary, U.S. withdrawal I

from Vietnam has allowed the natural faostilAv :

between China and the Soviet Union to deveb
- naturally. The United States has saY
strategically from getting out of Vietnam h

'

would be disadvantaged by a Soviet poiinJi •

and military position on the Horn of Africa.
• *

In other words. It seems to me that lb ^

United States has logical and proper reasons
p)

national self-interest for doing precisely^ j

Moscow accuses It of doing. It Is trying to *
pel Soviet Influence from northeast Africa, jj

1

is offering to help Somalia, not beeawn'ki* f

for the Somalis, but because the etomic'

well-being of the United Stales art ot its allies

Is involved.

This Is not a case like Vietnam when the

reasons for Intervention were Ideological, emo-

tional, and humanistic. This is a case ot plait,

simple national Interest.

The sounds of summer
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In the summer wc wake up, listening. It Is as If Ihe

oar has been waiting all highl for the particular an-

nouncements of a summer's morning. The “bobwhlle"

call of a quail - as limpid as bird-song can be. The dis-

- taut first bark of a farm dog, a half-mile away. The
; rustle of a tree oulstdo a bedroom window, shuffling Us

- full complement of August leaves.
- • "• Sound ta not seasonal., But in the winter sound Is so An- ,

.

, Bplaled, so muffled by inow and atoym wlndpwa th^t qne ;j

seriffls to heal1 everyth trig ffotti two ’foofti’s away, to the’'

summer Ihe ear hears a twig snap across a lake as If

Ihe hand coufd reach oul and touch Ihe splintered wood.

Even In the city summer sounds have a clarity, an

edge. The early-morning footstep falls on tho sidewalk

with a special precision, An old car starts, and the ear

distinguishes the individual clatter of each valve, or so It
•

thlnkB.

In the summer, furthermore, 1 everything seems lo

convoy Itsolf as sound, even heat - that hum-and-shlm-

mer which are one. And when, to escape the heat, the

listener plunges himself in water, what unearthly sounds

await him a fathom down! There Is, of course, the

child’s trick of twq stones clicked together - a sound as

distinct, as three-dimensional as t{ie slones themselves.

Bui the (rue underwater sound Is a mere pulsating; a •

Melvin Maddocks

sound so subtly acute It seems interior. The pure oom of

being. Sound aspiring to be silence and almost succeed-

ing except for this wet whisper, this echo of an echo.

Is III the subliminal sound of summer?

;. I Familiar, Bounds, are. altered by summer as a picture
;1sVcfahged -1^ of doors,' -on a slimmer
night, for instance, all music tends to be romantic.

Woodwinds are quite literally In their element, and vio-

linists bow all over our heartstrings. Everything this

side ot Schtinberg sounds like progvam music lor *'A

Midsummer Night’s Dream.” Alas, almost any cheap ef-

fect will do. •

In the summer we find out how directly the ear is

plugged into the emotions. And in addition to hearing

more intensely we see more intensely too - all outline

and primary colors. Then there are the other senses. We
are suffused in fragrances; we are assailed by flavors.

Is this intimacy between the ear and the summer
world around It just a general sign then that we are
more olive when we lake off our mittens and stocking
caps, open our doors and windows, and taste food as It

comes fresh from the earth Instead of the freezer? Are

we simply saying that In the summer, led by the ear, we

all become Latins?

But the hot-weather ear is more than merely super-

sensuous. There goes with the sound-savoring a sense of

range, extended. In the summer one feels able to hear

more exactly and at greater distances -• above add per-

haps below one's tiOrmal capacities. No hlgh-declbel

shriek, no low-decibel moan from the universe will es-

cape detection. The summer ear is ready as never be-

fore for whatever message the world is packaging In

code. The summer ear is on a frontier, cocked for a

sound just beyond the sensoiy. The summer ear repre-

sents the senses trying lo escape themselves, like a

plane at takeoff pressing into the ground furiously in or;

der to leave It.

• The only sound that seems diminished and less effec-

tive In the summer is language. Words, the best words,

hang In the air like wax flowers. Words7 Who needs

them on an August evening when even the grass seems
to talk? What Is there to explain?

In the summer, and perhaps only in the summer, the

paradox becomes a statement of fact: Language Is

sound that longs ultimately for its own silence, We are

back under water with the oom.
r • ' '<

Taiwan’s ‘right to exist’

Wfl
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f ill-
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In sorrow, not In anger,’ I must take ex-

ception to the most venerable of American
sinologists, Harvard’s John K. Fairbank, coh-

. ceming his policy recommendations on China.

Fairbank argues for what he himself calls “po-

litical myth" - the “One China Ideal" - ignor-

ing the evident reality Dint there are two
Chinns, two governments In effective control

. By Ray
.which the United States let Its clear-cut treaty

obligations to an ally be overridden by a deci-

sion to bow to the dictate ot a foreign govern-
ment.

Proponents of this eapltuldtloh td Peking try
*

to have their enke and eat U by saying, as
Fairbank does, that the Chinese society on the

island of Taiwan "will survive by Us own vltal-

8. CUne

strategic Investments Taiwan Could no longer
be legally protected. • aiaies.

h U& l»

In these, circumstances the political stability 1116 only claim the PRC has onJ^ ^
Ofthe Republic of China could not help but be thatlto government is anti-Sovfe

, ^
undermined, particularly because It depends so only because It now fears the

•

much on the managerial skills of the small, 1

.
th8n the United States, the older

^firi lad,

group Of strongly pro-U.S. offlclals, led ' by wWph.Peking also routinely denounces.

Prime Minister Chlang Ching-kuo, who now ,n vlew of fa military and economy ..

govern the Island so well. This group of offl-
nesses, Peking needs. Washington jnu

.tsm.il8MteldHial9il JlLWiUCy, considerations than,, Uw q(h'V way. around.. Way,

the wprid are bound to ask, ** ^

political freedom, human rights, or the

States.

•'
.

oh- the .WRinRfeht ;fat "Beklng’a legllit- fan, its. mRitary phaence and .Its d«*ense
;.

ma'oy
J

canriot be finally established
,

ds long as . treaty commUmenl, society \n\
•

' ^ claiming to bo Thq tpie jOhe !
•: Taiwan. Will be dealt a body bloW Wiloh wUi

:

i. CWnv la hQ ekptenato.ij^why \\& Irt ttih'.and •

ther Atndllidfi’s riffhl-Al* lanimaitl iMIvt 1AanIUT')bai'l)L* V4 nL'i !

CWnq/’ Thetq Is ho e*

Idferesis of the United States
In the westerh Pacifle; Thd pro-Apierican lead-

,
erablp in Taiwatt ls bound to be discredited and

, weakened ;by a ealctilated U,^. move to discard-
;

a loy^l ally In- compliance With the three condl-
;

,

.Wlatfflbwn^PekWg; : •; V -
•-

1

lurvni' nui.... iJ. itj U

Carter, administration yield to -Pe^ R&
niand that the. U,S, place in jeopardy wo

public of China, ope of the major naU0I
foL

.

world - among the 40 largest in
t

In the cause of ;conferring “legltlnfiacy
_

oppressive regime' that established itsen

mainland purely by military force? ,
.

• ,

Thft flnfiu>or la filfllnlv fOf ^ ij

s m: 5

.
• otienied, demoo-aU^ihlfu^' CWrthse on Tal- log die ;scrqWs cm W bual-

•
! ;V;.-

Vv iness firm? to: . .l>oy^qtt : tr^Oe' ivbUh.v^iitwaii ;dr
J

Fairbank,:writing In (hhNdw YorWTlm6sW
;..-willy, simply says the :U.S. must accept J?e-

: These pressures are.belng applled tiow but
' king’s harsh “three- concUtfons’

1
• « which he Are unsuoco&sfuV because of the security: pro-

correctly summarizes as “no mbhe recognlUon Vlded by the UiSl relatlobshlp, The truly mjrac-

jrafie io^Sakb ^thls^nw- » ' Agnize facts - .to recognize two

the baste of the pbputatlons awl -to

IdenceW thh future of th^W- tory .they now effectively control This

;'wiu'
c
’ fliake: neither Chinese regiiiie; entirety J

;
, u fullness: of iUme.-'-notby^f
: .'House, Thejrta*

i Vi It will ^et;;Adk; wouia H urtdtsturbed and Ame«
.
*'Wwp anu.umayoraBlC impre^. pbUey on China would reflect realities, ia

I A
: t ij !
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COMMENTARY
Should U.S. go for

Yes
By Retort L. PTaltzgraB Jr. ud Jinprita K. Davis

the cruise missile?
No

By David l.lnebaugh

With the dcdsioQ of Lbe Carter adminis-

t

r

aiwwi to forgo deptojTneiil of the H-I. the

United States has become heavily dependent

on the air-taunefaed cruise missile to preserv e

the triad of ranees (bombers, submarine
launched baillsUc missiles, and the land-ba*ed

JJinuieman force), upon utiich 1‘ S strategic

duilrirx* ts ba.-a*d. and to Mem the erosion or

U S capabililics in the face of a relentless

buildup in Soviet military power.

The emerging generation of U.S. cruise mis-

siles has benefited from revolutionary ad-

vances in minlaturiaUoo, propulsion systems,

airframe designs, guidance technologies and

warhead configurations

Because nf their potentially high accuracy,

and with Ibcir Ili-Mbilii} uilti regard to depluy-

mitu modes, cruise nusstles would provide the

United Stales, in Ihe early 1980s with a strate-

gic retaliatory capability for use against Soviet

targets lhal have been reinforced (hardened)

In the large-scale active and passive defense

programs mounted by Ihe Soviet Union in re-

coil years.

Land-attack cruise missies, deployed aboard

ships assigned to NATO, allied aircraft, and

tracked vehicle laanthers couM augment tbe

defense/deterrence of Western Europe, con-

tributing the single most important potential

application of U.S. cruise missile technology.

Deployed on land-based platforms, cruise mis-

siles could attack fixed targets far behind

enemy lines, such as supply depots, troop stag-

ing areas, and airfields — all of which would

need lo be destroyed at the outset of a Warsaw
Pact attack against NATO. Deep interdiction

missions for whtefa manned aircraft arc now
used might be assumed by cruise mlssOes. thus

fleeing tactical air power for missions such as

dose air support of NATO forces and control

of tte ate space oner Western and Central Ea-
JWpfc -•

Thus (he cruise missile has emerged as an
'important alliance concern which could be-
come a deeply divisive issue within NATO if

tbe United Slates were to baiter away tbe
cruise missile in a Utatefal forum such as the
SALT. This would be the case if, for example,
range Bmttatfons were placed on cruise mis-
dies which effectively barred (heir use (or

deep interdiction behind Warsaw Pact lines.

Notwithstanding the strategic/mOitary po-

tential of the cruise missile, and despite its an-

nounced support of the air-launched cruise

.

.mtesDe, lbe Carter administration has appar-

ertfc been prepared to consider, for (he sake
of detente, BmdaUons on Um cruise missile at

the SALT.

Reportedly, the administration is close to an

agreement embodying either a three-year mo-

ralorinm on the testing and the deployment of

the U.S. sealaunched cruise missile (SLCM)

and ground-launched cruise missile (CLCM)
variants, or a 600-kiloraeler range restriction

on the testing of the GIX!U and SLCM. The

ALCM. restricted to a 1,500-niiie range, could

be deployed aboard strategic aircraft, if each

such aircraft carrying cruise missiles were

coined under an aggregate ceiling for mul-

tiple independently targeted re-entry vehicles

(MIRVs).

By this formula, the United States essen-

tially would hare to rely on the ALCM to per-

forin strategic missions against lbe Soviet

Union Without the benefit of a new generation

aircraft like the B-l, ALCUs will be far more
vulnerable to enemy interdiction. In the lethal

electronic battlefield environment of the Al-

lure, the B-5? launch platform, based on 30-

yearold technologies, will be Increasingly vul-

nerable to detection by Soviet radars. Thus,

the air-launched cruise missile, deployed from

a B-5J, will need to have a range greater than

would have been needed with ihe B-l, since Its

surrivabBlty against Soviet ate defenses would

be rotated to its ability to deliver longer range

ALCUs from a stand-off position, if possible,

outside Soviet and East European air space.

With either a moratorium on development,

or a GDO-klk)meter range restriction on Uic

SLCM and GLCM, the military value of (he

cruse missile for tbe United States would be
greatly reduced inasmuch as It is these two

endse missile systems which can attain the

ranges necessary for interdiction missions

deep to Ihe rear of Warsaw Pact territory, or

against targets located in the interior regions

or the Soviet Union. The ALCM in either of Us
radons (A or B) cannot -obtain ranges any*
where near to the IJBt-mile limit mentioned la

connection with SALT. Thus any SALT agree-

ment whose effect would be to restrict the de-

velopment andfor deployment options of the

sea-launched and the land-launched endse mis-

siles while allowing for a long-range ALCM,
could only be construed as serving (he Inter-

ests of the Soviet Union, but not those of tbe

United States nor its allies.

Dr. Pfallzgrttff ti director and Miss
Dads research associate of the Institute

for Foreign Policy Analysts, an indepen-

dent organization associated with die Flet-

cher School o/ Lam and Diplomacy. They
an the authors of “The Cruise Missile:

Bargaining Chip or Defense Bargain?"

President Carter’s decision to deploy the

lung-range air-launched cnii.sc missile, an-

nounced at a press conference on June 30, may
have a shattering effect on ellurts lo curb the

nuclear arms race and to repair United .States

relations with the Soviet Union

1. The nuclear arms race will acquire a

fourth dimension. Thu U.S. strategic force will

be expanded from a triad (land-based ballistic

missiles, sea-based ballistic missiles, and

bombers) to a tetrad (these three dements
plus the cruise missile). The U.S. will have,

added an entirely new weapons system to Its

strategic force, not simply n replacement

weapon. The President has repeatedly said

that he wants lo eliminate nuclear weapons
from Ihe earth. Hut ihLs decision will take us In

exactly the opposite direction.

2. Deployment of the cruise missile will re-

sult in a significant increase In the numbers of

nuclear weapons. The day after tho President

announced the decision, Secretary of Defense

Harold Brown said the now missile may be put

on as many as 250 B-52 bombers. That could

mean the deployment of 5,000 of these weapons
- or more American nuclear weapons of this

one type -Ihan the total number of nuclear

weapons In Russia’s entire strategic arsenal.

1. The shelving of the B-l bomber will stimu-

late the deployment of unother new weapon,
the mobile land-based missile known as M-X.
Just below the surface in Washington the mo-
mentum for M-X surges forward. The ar-

gument for M-X will seem compelling: the in-

creasing vulnerability of U.S. land-based mis-

siles and the possible demise of the U.S.

bomber force make essentia] the deployment
of a new invulnerable mobile missile. The de-

velopment of tbe M-X missile will be the high

cost of shelving the B-l bomber.
4. The military “advantage” of the cruise

missile will be fleeting. An With the MIRV, the
Russians too will soon master the technology

of this weapon. Both sides will then be less se-

cure. Cruise missiles in, for example, the tor-

pedo tubes of Soviet attack submarines will be
a formidable threat to the multitude of urban
and intestinal targets near the coast of Amer-
ica.

5. The problem of verifying limitations on
cruise missiles could mean the end of strategic

arms limitation agreements. The United States

Is developing two types of cruise missiles. One
Is designed for air launch only (the ALCM) and
one Is designed for launch Rom tbe ground.,

sea, or air (tbe Tomahawk). Both weapons are
small and easy to hide, and limitations on
them, especially the Tomahawk, may present

Insuperable verification problems. Congress

and the public need to know more from the ad-

ministration on this Issue. Will cruise-missile

limitations be verifiable? It not, should the

U.S. not seek Soviet agreement to ban this

weapon altogether, for this reason alone?

President Carter has made a decision of

great consequence: Stay ahead of the Russians

- this time with (he cruise missile - rather

than attempt to limit the Russians at the cost

of limiting the U.S.

In a speech on policy toward tho Soviet

Union on July 21, the President said the deploy-

ment of tho cruise missile would counter the

growing Soviet throat to the U.S. deterrent. As

o result of U.S. deployment of tho cruise mis-

sile, the Russians will need to counter the

growing American threat. And then we wilt

need to counter the Russian counter. And
then. . , .

Tho President’s negotiating turtles , have

been puzzling. In February he said hte decision

on the B-l bomber would depend In part on

whether the Russians exorcise restraint in

arms. But in June the President's decision to

shelve the B-l was made without reference lo

the question ol Soviet arms restraint. Sim-

ilarly, the President's decision to deploy the

cruise missile was made solely in terms of cost

effectiveness and military effectiveness. No at-

tempt was made to use decisions on the B-l

bomber and the cruise missile to bargain with

the Russians.

In* a July 1 press conference, Secretary of

Defense Brown said, "The constraints we ac-

cept [In a SALT agreement] must not harm
our strategic capability. . . But if wo con-

cede the same inviolability to the- Soviet strate-

gic force as Mr. Brown demands for the Amer-
ican, Is there any inducement, or point, to

SALT?
The deployment of Ule cruise missile will

broaden and Intensify the nuclear arms race

with the Soviet Union and, because of the prob-

lem of verifying limitations on the cruise mis-

sile, its deployment could even undermine the

baste tor strategic arms agreements.

More than a speech by Ute President, Uke
the one he gave on July 21, Is needed to avert

these consequences. Mr. Carter needs to reex-

amine hte decision. The effort to stop the nu-

clear arms race and to meliorate relations

with Russia may depend on It.

* Mr. Linebough, currently a visiting

scholar at the Brookings Institution, um a
deputy assistant director of the U.S. Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency.

Why Spain belongs in NATO

|

Spain should be Invited to Join NATO without

r delay. For these reasons:

\
L navtog achieved a remartcabty smooth v

Spaniards must be excluded because of their

authoritarian regime, and because General
Francisco Fhmco helped Hiller daring World

^ War n, no longer apply.
'

;
2. Under Franco the country became linked

to tbe West's defense complex through ra&Haiy
'• association with tbe UnXed Stales: the akHoi^ .

£ bases agreement of lfSL But the American ;

t
presontc has never been popular and Is tfleefy

;i to be leas no hi the future. Rightly or wrongly
toon? Spaniards believe that the American

1 a»ecUoo propped up and prolonged Franco’s
harsh tide. The day may not be ter off when

,
'toe American nflllUay win be asked to leave.

"

Indeed, they have been Udd to dose down tbe

.
•

s
«*dear sribmaxfpe base at Rote lty lSn;

(

c.- tFpf strategic reasons the Russians vmdd
:

Itefi to jjee Spate go neutral They can be ex-
:

I*
ported to ten nehfralbt seeflment tn the cove- ,

{
.fry at eray opportunity. She Soviets' tint

|l> to®*® to neutralise Spate came |mt .Noreuber :

fe
toqy pnoposed that nettter NATO wor Uus

*y Richard Mswrer

Spain, has an army of 220,000 men, an ade-

quate air force and a smafl navy, modernized
to a considerable extent with United States aid.

fat Spain’s Importance tp NATO Is Its' geo-

tfa, ;
.Medlim^',

the vilaltyst?iMegte

Strait of Gibraltar.

It dnultl oot be assumed that Spain will

Jump at the chance to join NATO If asked. Op-
position to the Idea is not negligible. The coun-
ty’s second largest piuty, lbe Socialist Wom-
ens' Party, which made a powerful showing In

the recent national dfkUons, b .hostile to both
NATO membership add the bilateral Ur* with
the United States: 1 Ihe Socialists’ views .will

have to be taken Into account Ity Ihe center-

right government of Adolfo Suarez.

Elsewhere it $ ai&jed that Spain has more
to lose than to gain by joining NATO: ft would
cartP* million to bring the Spanish forces up'

to NATO standards whereas the bases deal
with America toidor the current five-year ex-

tension provides *L2 Union to pty.So Why not

forget NATO and simply retain’ the American
•• T7-TV Y;

what Spate does hot now have, hod 'would
have If It joined NATO, is a blanket guarantee
bf^ immediate military assistance if attacked.

Over . the .years Spanish negotiators:; haVo
sought, ajjd failed .to grt, Ms security guaran-

tee from the Americans. With NATO member-
ship (he gap would bo closed.

‘

Would lids be enough to win over the

Spaniards? Possibly pqL .But what -might well
$htpe>&te^;to favor OjNATPwpuMbeV,
return to Spain of the Rdck of Gibraltar. The
two-and-a-quartcr square mile territory was
seized by the British In 1704 and held-ty them .

ever since despite Spanish efforts to get jt,

back. _ V, /, \
In the referendum In. 1967 the .Rock’s ln-

baWlairts wore. asked If (hey would like Gfhral-.
l»r .16 become part of Spain qc regain British.

The Gibraltarians voted 12,158 to 44 to stay
British. Their argument then Was that they.,

would lose Uiolr democratic freedoms U Spjiln

annexed Gibraltar, fat today, with Frapco
gone and Spain embracing democracy, this

.

thesis no longer bolds,
.

"

The invitation ' to join NATO shoQld
1

come
from the alliance's European member slates
which, ostracized Spate to

.

the Franco years,
nrt frouteltd United Slates,

The pffer, accepted qr. hot, at /least Vvould

lave tite merit ot giving the Spanish people the

recognition and encouragement
:

they etaserVe -

.for a job well done with no help from anybody;
the buUdjngof a new, democratic Spain.-. —

Mr. Mowrer um formerly ihe Monitor's .

special,mrcspondentm Madridi ^

The neutron bomb
The neutron bomb, proposed by our govern-

nvonl,. which destroys human life .while pre-

serving buildings, Is the ultimate affront .to a

God which la Spirit and Is expressed In the hu-

nton liven of our potential enemlto as well as'

in our Hi/es. In our silent assent to this weapon,
we blaspheme. What Is worse, we fasten the

heritage of this blasphemy on our children. In

my heart,' 1 renounce this weapon and all of its

breed for mytolc and for my children. It is bet-

ter' that we should be killed In the body than.be
corrupted in the spirit.

'

SpmeiWfflp, Mass:
;

Hubert M, Nlehoteon

We inotte readers* letters for this column. Of.

course wc answer every one, and some
ore condensed before publication, but though i-

/W comments are toeicme, « "
.

Letters should be addressed to: The Chris-

tum Science Monitor, International Edition,

One Norway Street, Boston,.MA C$115. - -

.

The most gladsome thing In. tbe world Is

that few of us fall very Iqw;- thq saddest,
that, with such : Capabilities, we seldom •

rise high. .

-James Matthew Banto


